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SHAFTS ARE A VERY REAL ASSET
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EDITORIAL
IHE /vlONIE ,S 0N

Ar the time of going to press the 1963 Monte Carlo
I \ Rally is as yet unconciuded. and the ultimate winner
is still a matter of conjecture and doubt. One thing is
certain, however: for manl' of the crews-totalling
nearly 300-who set out from their various starting
points at the beginning of the Rally, it rvill be an event
memorable for some of the worst weather conditions
ever known' in the winter classic. Those who will
remember it with the bitterest feeiings rvill be those
luckless competitors rvho elected to start from Athens:
not since the Monte Carlo Rally was flrst held, in 1911,
has a complete contingent been "wiped out" by im-
passable roads and vile weather. The Frankfurt starters
were only slightly luckier; only a third of the crews
leaving from the German control survived to reach
Boulogne, and less than half of these remained un-
penalized, even at this early stage of the event. Almost
unprecedented amounts of ice and snow did their best
to bar the way to the Glasgow starters before these had
left our shores for the European Continent. rvhile the
\f onte Carlo starters had their ranks drasticall.r- reduced.
Eren in 1958. the )'ear of the worst conditions most of
rhis lear's drirers are likel1.' to remember. there \r,as at
ieast one suniror from each of the starting points.
\or so. horvever. in 1963. It seems that in deciding the
uinner ol this year's Rally, luck and sheer physical
endurance are likely to play an even larger part than
usual.

THE RACING CAR SHOW

DIGGER and better than ever-that seems to be a reason-D able forecast of the nature of the fourth annual
Racing Car Shorv, which opens on Friday (25th January)
at Olympia. While no one has ever denicd the basic
merit and value of an exhibitition of this kind, neverthe-
less there has, on occasion, been some criticism of the
"slant" of the Shorv, and it has been alleged that its
title might be a trifle optimistic. A glance at orir
preview, however, should not fail to dispel tliis feeling.
Racing cars per ,re form a larger-than-ever part of the
1963 Show, and, as ar1 example! the full range of Founuia
Junior contenders (and, perhaps, Forrnula 2 contestants)
will provide an ahead-of-the minute flavour. It is unique.
the Racing Car Show: nowhere else, under one roof, can
an enthusiast for sporting motoring find quite such a
wealth and diversity of items to take his eye. lrour the
smallest accessory to a complete car for road of track
use, or both. The organizing team, so ably headed. as
before, by Ian Smith, deserves the heartiest congratula-
tions-and support-from us all. The growth of this
bold venture has been indicative of its success: Aurosponr
looks forward to seeing it progress even further.

ON THEIR IttAY! The E-type Jaguar of Ray and Michael
Merrick looks fearsome as it leayes the rontp at the Clasgow
start oJ' the Monte Carlo Rally. An interim report on the
event ls on pages 122-124. Photo: W. K. Henderson
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the VX /SO understands
This is a car that responds to driving. Vauxhall build it for

the motorist who needs 4/5 seats and a big boot, excep-
tional maintenance economy--yet who wants a car for
driving as well as mere transport.

The VXa/90 gives you vivid motoring with the velvet touch.
It accelerates nimbly to almost 90 mph (0-50 mph in 11.9
seconds); its steering and suspension are taut and true;
the floor-mounted lever operates four sweetly-matched
gears, a// synchro. That's vivid motoring! And the velvet
touch is everywhere in the car: in the extra safety of power-
assisted disc front brakes; in the rich upholstery, the heater,
the other de luxe appointments.

Go on then, drive a VX4/90. Your Vauxhall dealer will be
pleased to arrange a trial.

More than a thousand Vauxhall dealers offer top quality service with factory-
trained mechanics and charges based on standard times.

\TA[T>r,HALL

vx+/90
1.5 litre 4-cylinder engine.81 bhp at S,20C,pnr.
Aluminium cylinder head. Twin carc:.etcrs.
Special inlet manif old, 4-speed all-s,. - : - -c gear-
box, short floor-mounted lever. pc,',:- assisted
brakes, discs at front. Special iy :- - :: s - s pension
for fast, tough driving. LL,b::a::- :,:r-.v 30,000
miles.

8814,19.7 -: i' t,) ie.7 tax

Vauxhall Motors l-tn; ies . LLton' Eeds



IVHILST IN HOSPITAL having his tonsils
out. Graham Hill was presented with a cake
by members of Doghouse Club. The cake
*'as in the ,shape of a kennel and is being
shovn to Graham by his wife, Bette (above).

\Er[ FOR\ILLA JUNIOR COOPER
A t:.','' F..=rula Junior Cooper is making- ^ ;5 Nar* ar the Racing Car Show. Of
eriremely attractive appearance, it features
b1'drolastic suspension of the type fitted
ro the Morris ADO 16. The rubber
nldraulic units are smaller than those of
rhe Morris, of course, but the fluid inter-
connection of front and rear is the same.

Other features are an over-square version
.'f the B.M.C. engine and a 6-speed Cooper
gearbox based on the Citrodn box. A
Theo Page cutaway drawing and a full
description will accompany the report on
rhe Racing Car Show next week. 

-

J.grrN V. Borsrnn.
MALLORY PARK

4x extensive prograrrune of work is being
' ^ carried out at Mallory Park during the
\\inter months, although progress is b"eing
badly hampered by the adverse weathe;
conditions.

A kart track is being laid between the
paddock and the 1ake, and ten karts have
been purchased, Anyone will be able to
"have a go" at a nominal lap charge.

Covered grandstands are planned for the
length of the start/finish straight-from
Devil's Elbow to Gerard's Bend, and a
new,improved Press Box (sadly neededl)
will be erected.

The size of the clubhouse is being
doubled, subject to planning permission
being granted, and indoor bowls will be
staged on the first floor. (Bowls, not to be
confused with ten-pin bowling!)

A total of 2l meetings are planned lor
this season*-I0 motor racing, 6 motor-
cycling, 5 water-sport. In addition to
motor-boat racing on the lake, several other
kinds of boating will take place.

Grovewood Securities have certainlv
upheld their promise to carry out major
improvements when they bought the circuit
last 1'ear. It is hoped among competitors
and spectators alike that they will ovtrcome
the difficulty of getting into the paddock
on race da1's by constructing either a bridge
over. or a runnel under. the circuit,

JonN SroNr.
THERE'S a good chance that Dan Gurnev
' rr ill be drir ing a I963 Ford in rhe
Daytona "500" race this February. He
compered in the "stock" car race lait vear.
running in rhe rop fir'e until his car blew
up after I 3-1 tri ihe 100 laps. Innes Ireland
has definitell en:e:ed and sill be seen in a
1963 Ford prepareti b' :he Holmin-M."av
team.

Aurosponr. JaNu,rny 25, 1963 w

SPOBTS NIWS
RO\ FLOCKHART TROPHY

fHr Ron Flockhart Trophy, donated for^ annual a*ard by the Ecurie Ecosse
Association. is ro be presented at the
Association's annual dinner on 9th February
to Edinburgh driver BiU Stein, The awaril
is made to the Scots up-and-coming drivcr
selected for his enthusia-sm lor and achieve-
ment in circuit racing. During 1962 Bill
Stein competed in ll-races in 6is Lotus 7
and gained six first places.

[s we close lor press \\e hear strange' ^ rumours to the etTect that oarkins
meters are going up to a shilling.
(lovrNrnv cLrMAx, in co-operarion uith
_-_ Elva, has evolved a Stagd -(. 98 b.h.p..
FWA engine and, as sports cars are io
race in 1,150 c.c., 2,000 c.c. and over 2.000
c.c. classes. during 1963 in this countr-r'. Eii a
will shortly have 1,150 c.c. pistons ariilabie
to put this engine's power beyond 100 b.h.p.

fur Television Trophy Trial. organized b1.
^ the London Motor Club. posrponed

because of *,eather conditions hakine ir
impossible for the B.B.C. to ger iri rehiile.
to the start. is to take place on 2nd lr{arch.
p.\\.}{ARD are noi ro enter ca.rs at Le \Ian:
^ *ris lear trecause of the change oireg,rla-
tions for prolorlpes. The French -firnr
poinrs out rhat it $as rhe first to put into
production cars that ran as Prototypes at
iast 1'ear's Le Mans race when they won
the lndex of Performance.

WELL-KNoWN American sports car driver" Billy Krause is likely to be seen in a
Formula I car this year.

RRUCE McLAREN won the third race in the" New Zealand series, the Lady Wigram
Trophy race at Christchurch, at an average
speed of over 93 m.p.h. after leading from
the start. Innes Ireland (Ferguson) and
John Surtees (Lola) both retired in the
early stages. but Jack Brabham @rabham)
enlivened the race considerably when. after
a pit-stop which lost him much ground, he
came through the field to take second place
from Tony Maggs (Lola) and rdcord
fastest lap.

GE}Ih'I FOR 1963

f r is pleasing ro reporr that Gemini are to
' continue their Formula Junior activities
after a most disappointing season, caused
largely by happenings outside the control
of the relatively small Chequered Flag
organization. The 196-l Mark 4A is a
development of the promising Mark 4 and
it retairrs the rigid chassis frame and low
drag body, but has a central radiator with
an oil cooler now situated in each of the
side ducts. The geometry ol the front
suspension and steering has been improved
and the suspension units remain inboard.

Some 40 lbs. weight has been saved and
the inboard disc brake system is retained.
A Cosworth-Ford 1,100 engine is irsed,
while either a four- or a six-speed gearbox
can be ordered. The Gemini Mark 4,{ cars
are hand-built to order only and can be
easily and cheaply converted to the new
Formula 2 when required.

The Chequered Flag hope to provide a
team of three cars for three up-and-coming
club drivers this year. Let us not forgel
that Graham. Hill, Jimmy Clark, Tony
Maggs and Mike Parkes drove for Graham
Warner's concern early in their racing
careers-and all are now with works
Formula 1 teams. Two Lotus Elans will
a'lso be raced in important G.T. races in
this country and abroad.

NORMAND RACING DryISION
As '*e reported when Patrick McNallv
' * track tdsted Mil<e Beckwith's success-
ful 1962 Lotus 23. Normand, Ltd., has
formed a racing division and is to race tr o
Series 2 Lotus 23s this coming season.
drivers being Mike Beck*ith and his 1962
rival Tony Hegbourne.

The cars are to be porvered b1' l.Glitre
twin-cam Lotus-Ford engines and an agree-
ment has been reached riherebv rhe \-or-
mand Racing Division is to reei',e vinual
factory backhg for the whole of 1963.
Where the occasion demands Team Lotus
is to nominate its own drivers to co-drive
these cars.

1963 SAFARI HOTS L?
I s at 3lst December, 1962,'72 enrries hadt t been received for the 1963 East African
Safari, which is due to be run over 3.080
miles of roads throughour Ken)a. Uganda
and Tanganyika from 11th-15th April.

These entries are divided as under:
Class A (Up to 850 c.c.): 3 Saab

I Fiat 600
3 Simca Mille
3 Anglia
2 Nissan Datsun
I Fiat 1200
5 Morris 1100
2 Super Anglia
3 Peugeot 403./7
4 Ford Cortina
6 Volkswagen
1 Ford Consul 31.5
2 Hillman Super Minx
9 Peugeot 404
I Citrodn
2 Nissan Cedric
6 Fiat 2300
I Mercedes 220 SEb
1 Holden
4 Rover P-5
2 Ford Zodiac
2 Ford Zephyr Mk. II

Class B (850 to 1,00O c.c.):

Class C (1,000 to 1,30O c.c.)

Class D (1.300 to 1,600 c.c.)

Class E (1,600 to 2.000 c-c.):

Class F (2,000 to 2,500 c.c.):

Glass G (over 2,500 c.c.):

Cars not stated-8 entries.
The Manufacturers' teams entered up to

this date are Rover, Sinrca and Fiat, For
the first time in ll years, five cars have been
entered from Japan with the possibility of
another two. It is significant that once
again no American entries have been
received, - It is particularly encouraging
rhat 17 of the entries received so far-are
from private individuals.
PEDRo RoDRlctir-z may rcturn to racing
' after all. it seems. He is expected to
Iace at Daytona. Sebring, Indiandpolis, k
Mans and the Ntirburgring.

LE!;T TO RIGHT in rhis group. taken ar a
B.R.M. victory dinner parts. given by Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Stanley in the Dorchester.
are Cotnt Giovanni Volpi, Mrs.Jean Stanley,
Craham Hill, Louis Stanley, and Couni

Godin de Beaufort.
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"You go round corners on rails-so absolutely
safe and relaxed"..... ...........Ken Rudd

The 'safety belt' of the Cintura stiffens the tread

agai nst th e corneri ng torces wh ich te nd to detor m

it transversely, consequently the thrust generateC

in the axial direction is cons derably n gre|tiar
rn a conventional tyro. The sl D angie s tnus re-

duced considerably and cornerng s made more

precise - and therefore much safer.

"l find that Cinturas in
impressive

the wet are very, very
... ........John Sprinzel

.'.'ei r.:3:^-:. -::: -:a: -l a"e:l a: a i :r C r:-.:

':::_-l : _'_ ::':-: :- : ' ::'::-' ::: 'a::_ l

:-1'1"-'-:::-:::-_-:.'_- -i _i: _:: -:': ::-:

l.''i'-:'- 1.. _:_ _-:

c':.:-:: :-.. : s::.--:- :- :-: ---::: ::::'- ;:

ail conditions.

TF8E CINTURA SUCCESS STORY Amonsst enthusiast drivers

the trend towards the Cintura has begun in a big way. No other tyre so

periectly meets the needs of the man who has a high-performance car-and

likes to drive it briskly and safely. And the proof of this is in the driving. No

sales talk needed, That is why Cintura advertising is based on the objective,

tape-recorded reports of top drivers. We invite you to send for your free copy of

the full reports-and to read what a remarkable experience it is to drive Cintura, -



"lt's .1ust unbelievable
make to road-holding

the difference Cinturas
" Johnny Wallwork

i^: C -:--a -' :-. : :a-a -:s :-:.,: '::J-

:-- :: :_: ':-: :-:: :-.- r'-_''.. :.- : . -::- : ,_i'

::,: : ::': : a: .',- :: : :', ':-: , r:r:e:: ilC
^ :: a - _::- : :: ':r:: :s :a 

"y i :x ale ano

::-r 3!a:.i:r :-r:s irc',': :ae rcaC. Cgntract on s

ar'c cetr av:r.s on-nDt lry rLg d ty rn the o.jlt.

Cinturas are as much at home in a high street
as on an international rally" Nancy Mitchell

IRE,I-LI
CINTURA
The fabulous tyre with
the built-in safety belt

The P rell Performance Bureau, 343-345 Euston Roac. London N.W.1

P easc, send me a free copy ot the follouring Cinlura Roac T-^st Report(s) (tick where required)

Ken Rucid f
John Sprinzel I
Nancy Mrtchell L_l

Johnny Wallwork T

Add ress

t,4ake ol car
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THE 1963 F()RD RALIYTEAM
ehoose TITAL Berformance

It's a potential world-beating combination! ToTAL-the performance fuel that's

proori a triumph of modern petroleum technology matched to Ford's exciting

new cars and strongest-ever rally team' TorAL - the top-selling petrol that is

putting NEw PUNCH into pistons, NEw rrre in engines' ExrRA PowEn under

bonnets everywltere ! If yoi own a Ford car, folloztt Ford's lead and fill up with

TorAL for rnrxPrnronuaNcr !

WATCH FOR, rIIE IOTAI., SIGN IN YOIIR, AREA

petrol!
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JOHN BOLSTER
Reyiews Two fmportant New Books

6il

#:i
ffi,

.... ",.1,: ".,t.l .'., ,.: '",

Title: Ainsi Naquit L'Automohile.
.{uthorlJacques Ickx
Size: In two yolumes.

Published by: Edita S.A.. Lausame.

f YAK.E.no-excuse for reviewing a book that is written in French. The
.r .Gujta of Motoring Writers h-as made an i.po.ianiu*ard to Jacoues
IcKx toilhls.e_xrremely valuable survey and it is bound to become aiail_
Jbre tn Engtts.h sh_oruy. As a work of reference, it is invaluable. but as
f I y]!el]y g,nlhrailrng narral i\e it is superb_and ir caused me ro sit spel[_noxnd unttl the early hours of the morning on several occasions.
- votume !.goes righr back to rhc beginning. It recounts how Farher
r-e^rotnand.verbrest, a Eelgian Jesuit in China. built a model sream car ofj tt. wheetbase in 1678 to amuse the young emperor. Its boiler pro_
duced steam which was directed onto a ..t"urbi-riJ;-wheel of I fa.?i;-meter,,which drove the car through peg-type ieauction geiri;-i"a it
rr orked !

_Yuny years were to elapse belbre even a practical stationary power
unlt was evolved, _The piston and cylinder existed in Roman times for\ater pu,mps. but Huyg^ens.first used the device for power Uv eipioainggunpoqder.lnsrde it. Papin boiled water in the c:i,linder 6eneath thEplston to raise it. and then condensed the steam to lorirer the oiston asain-
a slox process. Then. in 1710, Ne*.comen prir-AucrO ite i;f;;;.-il;
steam pumping engine.

In, 1 763. Joseph Cugnor built rhe celebrated ,, Fardier,, . Ickx produces
much e\tdence and the documenrs lre phorographed for rhe ieader ro
check himself. \\'e can not accept ihe licr rhar'iquiirer-size Firtliet
rvas built, and it sas rhrs rihich acrualll uoried-jiO 

"as seriousi,
damaged in an accident. The monster Far.lier shiih-sr;i; ei,srs 

"a-.certainly.never trjed, due to po.lirilal reasons *hich irJ luttl.ei":"i"ei.
As a brilliant piece oldesign, the Cugnot vehicle rvili ne\er'be ercelieJ.lor even the crankshaft had yet to be inr-ented. so the ,eenius pro;uceci
an effective ratchet gear ro turn rhe wheel. Truly. ttrii i a, rhe fi rsr selr-_
prop-elled vehicle that could carry people.

After this, James.Watt and_Matthei Boulton developetl the steamengine, but they discouraged their assistant Murdoeh and other
enthuslasts lbr steam locomotion, because the roads were bad or non_
exi-stent.^ 

_ 
As they held all the maater patents, tnat *oJ itrat.

.In l8Ol,^when Jam-es Watt's paten'ts ran 6ut, Dick trevittrict, '.Zegeail -de Cornouaille" (Cornwall), appeared on the roads with his"travelling engine". This small locombiive first ran on Christmas Dav.but was burnr our rhree days later while " Captain Dlak-'; ;;d_ h'ii
mates were toasting irs success at an inn. Subseqdently, Trevithick built
jq.glt-e + pr-aqtrcal sream carriage which he used on the roads extensively.With its 8 ft. rear wheels and low horizontal eneine. ii was a thrilliris
sight as it surged along over the mud and cobblestlnei 

"t 
S ;i t m.;.h.--

lhe work ol'George and Robert Stephenson on the railways made the
technrque o[ steam prop_ulsion well known. and many Britiah pioneers,
such as Goldswo.rthy Curney, ran successful steani coaches. Then,parlrament passed absurd laws and Britain consequently lost her lead;
thoqgh several noblemen managed to keep ttreir .. t'ourini l,oCoriotirii:;
on the ro,Eh roads, the railwayl took ovir all serious pu"btic irinspoit.

. un-the Continent, Ceorg Lankensperger, of Munich, invented iteer_rbte Jronr whe€ls on king-pins with a track-rod in 1g16. In 1g2g.
onesrphore.Pecqueur applied the differential to a sream wagon; it hadpre\rously been used in the movement of a clock. and w:as a sreat
rdrance, as none of the early British steam coaihes iliO itri. i-poiiinideri!^.. -{t the Paris Exhib'ition of 1878, the fabulous Boll6e'famiivsere ;;:ual11 selling practical steam coaches.
. Srean:. !! rs ro prove something of a dead end, and so Ickx then follows

Ihe de\ eiorrenr of.the. explosion motor. He debunks Major De Rivaz.but li:-JS-:;:e preliminary work _of Cecil Brown. Wright, Barnett,
De (r-:s:1,:o:::. and Drake. The first successlul explosio-n engine wai
that oi Le:o::. tur it had no compression stroke and'wiiteniUiy *rsri_ful. thou;: .:-J:i oropel a *agoir at 3 m.p.tr. i" iSOj. 

- 
It was'in lg76lnat .1uSj:: (-)::.. :efl-ected the fou.r-stroke engine, with compression,

that sss ro :..i.: ::e moror car_possibte. He minagea io get a itrangleihold on.:.r e ::. 3: j r3 : rJustru 6y his patenrs, tur ir"" is iaier found ihat
an amlab:i eJ,3:.:::i .: : Ceersralker hat, Alphonse Beau dc Rochas, had
9M*.1:f ::: :::-: :.e :i a;r earlier daie aiO io Otto j*t triln.iiiJiriitv.
Jacques l.ci\ r:cJ-::s : ::orograph of the text of Beau de Rochas-,s
specrncatlon. :. \ l._:: ii. ..r-iich incredibly has survived from 1g62.

He regards Sieg::::: \!::--:r ::d Edouaril Delamaie_Deboutteville as

Title: A Racing History of the Bentley, Second edition.
Author: Darell Berthon.
Published by: Autobooks Ltd.
Price:45s.

The second book in this review is wriuen in Enelish. lor norhins could
be more British than the Bentley c.ar._ The authoi is Dareli b;;ih?;.;i:
secretary of rhe Bentley Drivers Club. and he is well qualified to wrire
.1 Rocing Historv of rhe pg.nyley. .This 

js the second edition. containing
a lew correcrions and additions. including material rvhich has come t6
Iight since the book was first published. '
_ It is not a technical book, though technicalities are not shirked when

they are relevant to the narrative. lt cor.ers rhe;ears l92l_1931, bur
there. is an appendix in whjch later.racing by privhe individuals, hftci
the old company had ceased production. is uell described. This includes
the. Brooklands.exploits oi the Barnato-Hassan, facey-Uassaninci
Richard Marker's track car.

. \Iowe-vel, the real *me4t" of such a book must be the glorious ex-plojts of the winged B at Lc Mans. The races are coue.ej accuiiriti"
and one must congratujare the author on his completely lair treatmeni
ol'friend and foe alike. no parrisan bias marring the trdth of the work.
. The la^ter.race.s. in which Woolf Barnato, Tim Birkin, Sammy Davis.

the Dunlee bro^thers. Dr. Benjafield. Bernard Rubin, GIen Kidsion, andall the other famous "Bentley..Boys" took part aie well known, tui
after thi_s_ lapse of time it is posiible io forget, hnd this book will be iOliitor settling arguments at "noggins and natters,,. Which was Old
Number. Seven's^1ear. after the White House crash. and wh; aia
Barnato s speed 5l\ rriumph ol.er Caracciola's lv{ercedes_Benz ? It.s all
rhere. in lhe book. and rhe tabulared data at the end makes ir easy ioloo\ ihings up.

Tne ea:iier r::i oi rhe 'eooi coniails mareria! rhat onh. the real
Be::iley adc'.ci,< kno$ ai :reari. The sr;:r:n_e perr-ormanie ol.loiiiifiir?'
ar:C Frank Cie::ren::i Le \t:ns r;r i9l_i m5(es a splendid story. ThE
-i-llrre hao f,Li i:o:i br.rkei. bur;r raced rgainst Lorraines, Cirena-ra-
$'alckers. Ercelsior:. anti Big-nan's. er en iaking the lead at onl poiniind
breaking. rhe lap rer-ord. _ Airer a srone p"neiiuted iti petrol tank the
benilel drop.ped ro tourrh place. bur as the only British car in the grear
trench classic ir creared a $onderful impression.

Apart from the lour phorographs of the orieinal exDerimental ensine
ot 1919. no technical picrures ol machinery ire shown. but the oihei
lllustratrons ?!e \-eI)' nostalgic. those splendid views of hoods flapping
at the starr of Le Mans seeming to belong to another age. By no rir6ani
aimed at the intellecrual. Darel-l Berthon's -book is easf ,euOini-frjiiiii
tsentley enlhusiast and a valuable work of relerence. 

-

unimportaxt and proves that B_enz _rea[y, built the first practical petrol
cars and also was the first to offer them 

-for 
sale. The fiist Beni ian i

1886, but it was not until 1893 that_ Carl Benz could give up his othei
work and.regard car manufacture as his bread and butte-r. Th'e Cermans
had no wish to motor, and Benz had to sell most oi his cars in France'.
- But. Jac-ques Ickx po-ints out, the car of the future was really to "{timtrom rhe " high-speed " engine of Corrlieb Daimler. All the flscinatins
correspondence is in the book; Ietters from Daimler, Emile Levaisorl
and Arm-a,nd_ Peugeot are reproduc_ed, and even the four-pag-oniiiii
between Madame Sarazin anii.Gottlie6 Daimler has Ueen phoiogril'fieO.
(Madame Sarazin was the widow of Daimier's agent id Fran"ce"' She
subsequently_married.Emile Levassor, who rvas eiploiting the tiaimGi
patents.c/re: Panhard.) It is most moving ro r.earl ihe act-ual wordJ ot'
these pioneers in their own handwriring.-for lhey wcre to produce the
Panhard, Peugeot, and Mercedes cari rhar urjuld make'hltii-d;,i
motoring possible.

Our author adores debunking bogus claimants to the title of .,in-
ventor of the motor car." He makei short rvork of George B. Selden,
Fernand Forres-t, and Albert Hammel. having thoroughli investigateri
their claims. My favourire part of the book. liowever,is ttre accoujiioi
the Paris-Bordeaux-Paris race of 1895 in uhich Levassor drove con-
tinuously, day and night, for 48 hours and 48 minutes. This is the biit
race report that I have ever read.

Oh, by the way, a translation of the titte would be, '.How the motor
car was bor.n," and as a_painstaking. scholarly. and. accurate work this
DooK must be grven the hlghest recommendation.

i
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THE NEWHIGH POWERED

CO}TSITLEOR,TINA

developed by
Lo^TUS

The eagerly awaited first joint production car of Ford and Lotus. Out-

standing features include: Special Ford-based 1i litre Lotus twin

overhead cam engine producing 105 bhp. Two twin choke Weber car-

burettors.4 speed close ratio gear box with remote control. Suspension

developed for high speed motoring. Light-weight rear axle, Servo-

assrsled brakes, discs al front. Wide rimmed road wheels. lndividual

front seats. Full instrumentation including tachometer. For more
.) ^{ D.;t-;^' ^ {^-t^-t ^." ^^^t-^t ,,^,," E^,A /^.1^"
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T-' .-- ---:-:- .. . :ril-high

:ie.:j -:::-: -- -- ." ilte car is the
:-i-t- :- - -:-Cortina.ofwhrch
::: :-a : -: . -.1(r].l. SUSpenSiOn, brakes
::: :l- :- :-: :r.:'.. all be6n modified bv
L-.-. --, .--. ..,.oirli for high speed roaa
.. -:. --: -:i:rg car racing.

,.-: :*::r: Ford 1.500 c.c. engine carries
ir.; :-:lrs twin-overhead-camshaft light
:. ---. ;1 iinder head that lvas designed by
H;:r1 \lundy and is manufactured by
J. {.P. The canrshafts are chain-driven and
operate the valves through inverted pistons,
the sparking plugs being vertical on the
central axis but set back or forward over
alternate bores to clear the inclined valves.
The crankshaft is specially balanced for
high revolutions and the pisrons are
designed by Cosworth.

Two Weber twin-choke carburetters
supply the gas, and a built-in cold air supply
carries an air filter. The exhaust system
features four matched pipes which are first
paired and then run in together under the
car. The machine is properly silenced.

Special close ratios are fitted to the all-
synchromesh gearbox. Alternative final
drive ratios are available but with the
standard 3.90 to 1 axle the overall ratios
are 3.90, 4.797, 6.396 and 9.750 to l.
Speeds around ll5, 92, 69 and 45 m.p.h.
are obtained at 6,500 r.p.m. A short central
remote control gear lever is mounted on a
central console. Naturally, a special 8 ins.
clutch is used with this transmission, and
the propeller shaft has a 3 ins. diameter
tube. The differential housing is in light
alloy, and special light alloy parts are also
used for the clutch housing. gearbo\ e\ten-
sion and remote gear change.

A considerable use ol light allcrls al:o
occurs in the body'construcrion. rhe Lrrier
panels ofthe bod1. doors and brrnnei being
in alun-rinium. The shape is identical to that
of the standard Cortina but the i,.od1 is
white with green ffashe. and a green-on-

THE PERFORiAANCE
CORTINA
AAODIFIED BY
LOTUS

)a,l(r'.\ LaiLr> c:e:i. Tie i1!3iirrr ;ilnt is ii:
biack r 1 iin:.rr' ,,,. ilh r.rcinl:-t1 pe he ar i11

pacitled bucket scats and crash plcis. NIost
inrportant. the rvood-rimmcd stcering whccl
operates a special high-geared steering box.

BY

JOHN

BOTSTER

The binnacle houses a speedometer, rev,
counter. oil pressure, water temperature
and fuel gauges.

The car is considerably lowered, the front
suspension units being different and the
front wheels without any camber. At the
rear. the semi-elliptic springs have gone"
making way for helical springs. The axle is
located on trailing arms each side, and
underneath the centre there is an A-shaped
tubular member. Thus, the beam is located
in both dircctions and the torque reaction
is absorbed.

A vacrium servo is applied to the
hydraulic operation of the brakes; 9rr ins.
discs are fitted in front and 9 ins. r l-] ins.
drums at the rear, the linings being to
competition specification. A stiffer anti-roll
bar is fltted and the special wheels, which
carry 6.00 >< 13 ins. tyres, have the very
wide rim size of 5r ins. fcrr stability.

As supplied, the engine develops 105
b.h.p. (nett) at 5,500 r.p.m. on a cont-
pressiorr ratio of 9.5 to 1. As much as
140 b.h.p. has already beerr obtained in
tuned form. Obviously, tl-re potentialities
of this car are very great indeed, and it is
understood that over I,000 are already in
course of assembly, so homologation is
assured.

Team Lotus announce that "s,orks" cars
will be driven in touring car races by Jim
Clark, Trevor Taylor and Peter Arundell.
In addition, they will develop cars for the
Competitions Department of the Ford
Motor Cotnpany. rvhich will be entered in
rallies. It is certain that the denrand for
these cars from enthusiasts will be very
heavy, and for really fast road work or
conrpelilions these machines are very
desirable indeed. In spite of the very high
performance available it is impressive that
standard Ford parts figure largely in the
specification. which is a great advantage
fronr the point of view of service.
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TOTUS FAGTORY SATES DEPT.

L0TU$ have been Go-operating with F0RD
Many miles have been travelled, telephone

lines are glowing. ideas, proposals and sug-
gestions have been exchanged between some
of the top automotive brains in Britain. All
for your benefit.

The Lotus developed Cortina has emerged.
The first eagerly awaited joint production car
from Ford and Lotus. Two world famous
names linked in the manufacture of the most
exciting high performance light saioon ever
marketed. Fitted with a similar Ford based
Lotus twin overhead camshaft engine as fitted
to the Lotus Elan, here is a performance car

with the family man in mind. Respective
gear speeds are 45 in flrst, 69 in second, 92 in
third, and a top speed approaching l l0 m.p.h.
With specially developed suspension and servo
brakes, including discs on the front wheels,
this car is for those who really enjoy motoring.
You can also purchase your car from the
Factory where it is built. Our Staff can give
you unrivalled service and ate fully con-
versant in dealing with performance cars.
Please contact our Factory Sales Dept. for
further details or telephone to arrange a
demonstration run.

DELAMARE ROAD, CHESHUNT, HERTFORDSHIRE. WALTHAM CROSS 26181
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I asr 1ea; R3i --:-- -:.: .: Lotus year irr
" Formui: J'-:::: ":; r.',rith Jim Clark
in 196O ar.c f:cr.': Taylor in 1961, 1962
was dornli::::: ly a Team Lotus driver.
one Pere: -{-.::deil.

Taking ihe ilantle of team leader of the
Lotus FLlrinula Junior team, Arundell
ahval's Grore extremely lvell, yet he gave
the impression to the onlooker that it was
oh, so easy. His car, a Lotus 22, powered
b1' a Cosworth-rnodified Ford 105E engine
bored out to 1,098 c.c., was always supeibly
prepared and immaculately turned-out. The
red-helmeted man from Essex thoroughly
deserved his successes: out of 25 starts
(including heats) he was placed first lB
times, being second only three tin-res (by
margins of I sec., 0.03 sec. and 1.6 secs.).
The other four occasions he retired (car
damaged in collision at the start, car

damaged in collision during the race, engine
trouble and crash).

The successes of the Team Lotus cars
misled the German rvriter Richard von
Frankenberg into believing that they were
using oversize engines-but more about
that in the second part o[ this seasonal
survey!

Once again. in Formula Junior events
throughout the world British cars domin-
ated the scene, *hether they were conducted
by works drivers or private owners. In
Europe the German and French specials
completely disappeared from any ierious
meetings, while the only Italian cais to offer
any serious challgnge were modelled on the
Lollus theme and powered by Ford engines.

Recapping briefly on 1961, towardi the
end of the season works Mk. 3.A Geminis
were more often than not beating the
hitherto all-conquering Lotus 20s, while
the B.M.C.-engined Coopers of the Ken
Tyrrell stable had enjoyed a very successful
season. pafticularly on the continent.
Aleris. Lola and Ausper had shown them-
selres ro be of top class quality and the
Elva and \{erltn }iad distinguislrecl them-
selves in ihe L.S.-A,.

The 1961 ca:s \\ere arvaited with interest.
At the Racine C:: Sho*, Lotus announced
their -22. CoLr!\ei .r:\ei!ed their compact
Mk. 3. Au-sper a::::-;:ced their interesting
T4 which l'earura: :--i-r sispension parts,
Elva sho*ed i1e:: .:; x.:' and Merlyri
exhibited their :e::<:_t:-:: \Is. 3. Other

manufacturers were known to be com-
pleting their cars: Alexis were building their
improved car, the Mk. 4, Lola were con-
structing their Mk. 5, a cat based on the
Bowmaker Formula 1 cars, Jack Brabhant
was constructing his flrst Brabham Junior.
a development of the M.R.D. raced bv
Gavin Ybul in 1961. but most anxiousli'
awaited of all uas the Gemini Mk.4. Thil
car featured inboard suspension, inboard
brakes, side-rlounted radiators and a six-
speed gearbox. After a few teething
troubles the Chequered Flag team en-
countered more than their fair share of bad
luck and consequently it did not win a
major event, a big victory being what the
small engineering firrn badly wanted' to
boost the sales of the car. " . .

As regards drivers, Team Lotus having
promoted Trevor Taylor to the Formula I

SEASONAT SURVEY No. 4
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T1+ international season kicked-off in
^ -,{.merica on llth February with the
Count Lurani Race over 35 laps of. the
1.9-l rnile infield course of the Daytona
Sleedrra1'. This was the first appearance
,-.1 ire Lotus 22 and, sure enough, an omen
:,.: :a-i season was set when Pete Lovelv
c:..re ii to victory, easily outdistancing
8,.-. c -\a-rkov's Lotus 20 and CharliE
Kr.:'= Gemini Mk. 3 which had been
h:r'i::g : dice rvith Mark Donohue's 1962
E,::-Ftr:d until the Sussex-built car retired.
Siip H::dson and Peter Ryan (Lotus 20s)
\iere :r.!:nh and fifth.

Or i.. Srbrirg where, on 23rd March.
therc ria' an unusually dull cvent of 130
miles. The Teran Team Rosebud had
entereC Lovely's Lotus 22 and Lotus 20s
for Par Pigott and Charlie Parsons, while
Briggs Cunningharn provided a new Brab-
ham tor Dick Thompson, a new B.M.C.-
engined Cooper for Walt Hansgen and a
1961 Fiat-powered Cooper for Roger
Penske. \ew Elvas and Merlyns also
appeared. Only ll ol the 26 starters
finishcd. Par Pigott leading them home
quitc' easill. especially when his chief
challenger. ream-mate Charlie Parsons.
crashed specra;ularly and injured his back.
Hansgen \\as rhird behind Tim Maver
(Cooper-B.\1.C. \1k. 2) and ahcad 

-of
Floyd Aaskor lLotus 20) and Penske, who
wcre a lap in arrears. Thompson's Erab-
ham was the sensation ol the-race, setting
up a lap record of 92 m.p.h. torvards the
end of the race after a loose battery lead
and body troubles had iemporarily halted
its progress,

Ngw to Europe. On 7rh .{pril the
B,A.R.C. held its National Open-meeting
at Oulton Park and the I 962 r er:ions of thE
Lotus, Lola, Cooper and Brabhan-r met for
the first tirne. The Lolas had a.lreadv raced
at club meetings, haring :ho;: consider-
able promise. but Peter .{rui:deii's hrsr race
in a Lotus 22 had finished or rhe sranins
line at a Gooduood club meerine after ai
argumenr uirh Ian Rabl's \ferl1-n.

This *as the frnr oia series of exiremeiS'
close-fouglt Fornula Junior races held in
Britain ar rhe beginning ol the season. On

', " {We
-ffir.:r

BY MICHAEL KETTLEWETL

a drling track, John Love in Ken Tvrrell's
Cooper-Morris and .Arundell were- awav
togerher, challengcd by Swiss Joseplt
Sitlert's Lotus 22 and Frank Gardnei's
*orks Brabham. Siffert dropped back with
gearchange difficulties, bul the lead was
strongly disputed by Arundell, Love. Tony
I,laggs in the second, but Austin-eirginei
Tyrrell Cooper, and Gardner. Right on
rhis group's heels, but unable to- pass.
\rere the Lolas of Dick Prior and D6nnii
Taylor and Brian Whitehouse's Lotus 20.
Only 2.2 secs. separated the first six cars as
they flashed across the line: Arundell-
Maggs-Love-Gardner-Taylor-prior. A
secon4 ten lap race for supposed .'lesser
lights" went to the Midland Ricing partner-
ship's new Cosworth-Ford-en gined Coopers
ol Richard Attwood and Bill Bradley-no

FORAAULA JUNIOR
RACING
team and Mike McKee having retired,
Alan Rees and ex-motor cyClist Bob
Anderson joined Peter Arundell. Ken
Tyrrell retained Tony Maggs and John
Love for his team of B.M.C.-engined
Coopers, rvhile Denis Hulme often joined
them or took over from Maggs when the
South African was committedlo Formula 1

activities. Gemini lost Mike Parkes, who
had given up Junior racing, so Bill Moss
was partnered by Peter Procter. Brabham
signed-up Australians Frank Gardner and
Gavin Youl, Lola had Dick Prior and John
Hine, Ausper had the services of John
Rfoles at the beginning of the season,
Alexis had Steve Ouvaroff for a while and
the list ol rnajor teams.was completed bv
the Ian Walker Loruses and the'Midlanil
Racing Partnership Coopers.
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more were the M.R.P. to be considered
"lesser lights l"

The flrst major Italian meeting u'as held
at the tiny Roman Vallelunga circuit the
following day. The Austrian Kurt Bardi-
Barry, driving his new Superspeed-Ford-
propelled Cooper, won the 50 lap. 56-mile
race quite easily from Massimo \atili's de
Sanctis, a rear-engined ltalian car built on
British lines and even having a Ford motorl
The Italian Giacomo Russo. u'ho prefers
to be known as "Geki." \\'as third in his
old Lotus 18 ahead of American Jay
Chamberlain's B.M.C.-engined Cooper
Mk. 2-both tere a lap behind. The Mk. 4
Gemini g,as due to make its d6but at this
meeting, driven by Colin Davis and entered
by Scuderia SSS Repubblica di Venezia.
Unfortunately it was far from race-worthy
and performed only a few practice laps.
The works Geminis had yet to race.

Snetterton next Saturday provided yet
another scrap between the top British teams

-and a surprise, too. Peter Arundell did
not have such tough opposition this time,
especially when the Ian Walker-entered
Lotus 22 of Mike Spence revolved early on.
Behind Arundell there q'as a fierce battle for
second place involving the Tyrrell Coopers
of Maggs and Love, the M.R.P. Coopers of
Attwood and Bradley, the Lolas of Hine
and Taylor, Chris Ashmore's Elva and
perhaps a surprise for those who had not
witnessed his performances in 1961 club
races: John Fenning in a Lotus 20 entered
by Ron Harris. Harris was a well-known
figure in the motor-cycling world, but in
mid-1961 he turned to cars, entering irnma-
culately prepared Lotus 20s. John Fenning
drove exceptionally well and lought his
way to the lront of the gaggle, stealing
second place fron-r Taylor, Love. Maggs
and Hine who hounded him across the ]ine
in that order.

had a miserable 1962 season-their Fiat-
engined cars were heither powerful enough
nor able to hold the road well.

Easter Monday Goodwood saw another
one of those intense battles that Peter
Arundell always won! Tony Maggs would
have emerged victorious, though, if he had
not spun after missing a gearchange, but it
was Arundell 0.6 sec. ahead of Dennis
Taylor who was 0.4 sec. in front of Mike
Spence. The Gemini Mk. 4 made its first
British appearance, but retired when an
engine oil seal broke. At Mallory Park
Team Lotus' fortunes were upheld by Alan
Rees who won by 0.8 sec. a fierce duel with
Jack Pearce who was also Lotus 22-
mounted. At Brands Hatch John Fenning

becarre the first person to lap the 1.24-mile
cqurse at over 80 m.p.h. in a race l he left the
lap recold at 55.6 secs.. 80.29 m.p.h. In the
final Fenning beat Brian Berrou-Johnson's
white-and-pink Lotus 20. which featured a
Superspeed engine.

The Saturday foilowing Easter, 28th
April, saw the usual contenders fighting it
out at Aintree. Once again Peter Arundell
was lucky to win, for if Frank Gardner had
not elected to join the straw bales at Tatts,
a Brabham might have won. Behind
Arundell, who had won his fourth F.J. race
running, came Maggs, Love, Spence,
Attwood and Fenning. Peter Procter drove
the Gernini this time, but gearbox ailments
put it out.

Sunday was a busy day abroad: Italy,
France and Germany staged important
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races for Jua:..:s l::: i:r and. not sur-
prisingly, some o: i:: r'.1.'..': boys had a
better chance rh?n 1.,'.-. Joseph Siffert
(Lotus 22), David Hirc.-r- r Lola Mk. 5)
and Massimo Natili (de Se;:::s) $on the
three heats at Cesenatico- a i.-1-n-rile road
course on the Adriatic coa>i. The Italian
car suffered clutch trouble in ihe final and
Siffert had another easy victory.. David
Hitches, enjoying the first of his many
Continental motor races in his neg Lola.
was second over two seconds ahead of
Italian Odoardo Govoni's Mk. 2 Cooper-
Ford. Franco Dari was fourth in his 1960
front-engined Lola fitted with a Stanguel-
lini-Fiat n-rotor.

Well-known French Junior driver Henri

PETER .1RL \ DELL. iiie " Kittg of Formula
.Iuttior". leod: ii;e Coopers of Joltn Love and
Tatj.t -\lu?Es ar'l Frdilk Gardner's Brabhanr
ui Otiiot Park ar the beginning of the
:easail (abore). This marked rhe first of 18
rins for Arundell and his Lotus during 7962.

FIRST APPEARANCE of the Mark 4
Gemini was at Goodwood (left). Bill Moss
lead,s Dick Prior's Lolu and Bob Hicks's
Caravelle soon after the start at lhe Easter

Monday nteeting,

Grandsire had no car for the Coupes des
Vitesse meeling at Montlhery and was
therelore unable to offer an1 opposirion to
the Brabham-Fords of Jo Schlesser and
Jearr Moench that finished first and second,
weil ahead of Francis Francis's old Cara-
velle, which was powered by' a potent
Martin-Ford unit. The onll likely challen-
ger to the Brabharns, Jos6 Rosinski's new
Cosworth-Ford-engined Cooper. retiled
after gearbox maladies.

The annual Eifelrennen, over the short
Ntirburgring course, caused some surprises.
First of all Frenchnran Gabriel Aumont
was credited with fastest practice rime in
his old, ex-Bernard tsoyer Lotus 18: his
tir-t're of 3 mins. I 1.4 secs. would havc placed
him on the second row of the grid for the
I960 German Grand Prix when it \\as run
over the South Circuit fbr F2 carsl Ttren
Team Lotus's Bob Anderson \1as not
allowed to start as the organizers said that
he had been deliberately blocking other
competitors during practice. H!-r..\er, a
German driver did not \\'in. for Lotus
employee Peter Warr, driving his 1.C98 c.c.
Lotus.Ford 20 fitted rvith al! :::rj. cons.,
led from start to finish. Kur: A;rrens, Jr.
(Cooper) was always close fr:;nd and he
was second, ahead of rhe C.-rper-B.M.C.

The Vienna Prix was held on Sunday on
the Aspern aerodrome. Anxious to perforn'r
well in front o1' his countrymen, Kurt
Bardi-Barry stormed into the lead chased
by the German Ahrens fan-rily-Kurt, Jr.
(Cooper-Ford Mk. 3) and Kurt, Sr.
(Lotus 22)-and Joseph Siffert follor,,,ed in
fourth place. Siflert seized the leaci on the
13th of the 60 laps ar-rd the race lost all of
its interest soon after when Bardi-Barry's
Cooper retired after a stone had punctured
the radiator. So Sillert won by a lap from
Ahrens, Jr., Ahrens. Sr., Jay Chamberlain
and Austrian Rolf Markl's Superspeed-
Ford-engined Cooper Mk. 2. Italian
Gastone Zanarotli retired his purposeful-
looking rear-engined Stanguellini whilst in
sixth place. The marque Stanguellini, once
.at the forefront of Formula Junior raeing,
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Mk. -1 .-: S- :: :. - '.-.:urtt. John
Hanro.-,c's :::.:::: ,. -- t - L l-Ford was
fou:ir- = :: :t-- - . -..;ritc a.pit stop
br.r':!:: :: l, ::-..-::.ruble. Kurt Bardi-
Ba=-,-: C-.::=: .-::=rcd gearbox trouble in
ihe =::,; i.:-:r>. but came back to record
ihe ::i:-: ,:r ol 3 mins. 16.8 secs., 88.10
m.p.:.. :riore blowing up its engine.

Dennerk held a minor race that day at
rhe Roskilde Ring, won by Yngve Rosqvist
is hrs Cooper-B.M.C. Mk. 3 from the Mk.2
rersion of Olle Nygren.

The Italians often arrange their race
meetings on odd days-something to do
with holidays, festivals and the like-and
Tuesday, lst May was chosen to hold the
Circuit of Garda on the ten mile Lake
Garda road course. Joseph Siflert won the
first seven lap heat from Gianfranco
Stanga's old Osca-Fiat. David Hitches won
the second in his Lola from Swede Ulf
Norinder in the Venezia team's new
Lotus 22 and Swiss Roland Boddi (Cooper-
B.M.C. Mk. 3). The eight lap final should
have been a Siffert benefit, but the Swiss
driver's water pump failed whilst he was
leading on the second lap and thus victory
went to a Briton, David Hitches. Norinder
was second and Stanga drove extremely
well to be third ahead of Boddi.

The Silverstone Trophy meeting on
12th May attracted all the big British
names: Alexis.' Steve Ouvaroff, David
Prophet; Ausper: John Rhodes; Brabham:
Frank Gardner, Gavin Youl; Tyrrell
Cooper: John Love. Tonl' Maggs; ]t.R.P.
Cooper: Richard Att*ood. Bill Bradlel':
Gemini: Bill Moss. Peter Procter: Ioia.'
Dennis Tayior. Tonl' Shelll'. John Hine.
Dick Prior: Superspeed Lola: Pe:e:
Ashdown; Zolrrs.' Peter -\ruriieil. -\ian
Rees;1an ll/alker Lorus: \I:ie Soence:
Ron Harris Lotzs. John Fe;:nu:g.

Of course. it had to ra-n. bu:-rhrs eccen-
tuated the tremendous uer *earher driring
of Bill Bradlel' \\ hose CLropdr caught,
challenged and passed .{runde]l : !",:=
THESE fHI.\'GS sitotrlcl ba kept on a lead
or somelhiilg.t .4n oilgr)' squirrel makes a
quick exit .front tlrc scene as Formula Junior
cars lap Cr).tt.tl Palace (right). Alan Rees
(Lottrs 22) leads Mike Spence (Lotus 22),
Denis Hulnte (Brabham),John Love (Cooper)
and Bill l\Io.ss (Gemini)at thell'hitsun tneeting.

I,IERLYN ABROAD. Ian Raby's Merlyn
I e ad s t he Fi n ni s h Elalnlarhanajo-Djurgard-
sloppet Formula Junior race from Olle
Nygren's Cooper-B.M.C. Mk.2. Poor Ruby
ran out of fuel v'ith but .four laps to go, so

Nygren won.

but he ruined it all by spinning! Plactically
everyone spun at one time or another.
including such notables as Love, Rees.
Fenning, Prophet, Ouvaroff, Maggs, Prior
and Hine-it was slippery! As was now
customary, Peter Arundell sailed serenely
onwards, his works Cosworth-Ford-engined
Lotus 22 never missing a beat, and he won
handsomely from Maggs, Bradley, Rhodes,
Procter, Spence, Attwood, Love, Taylor,
Hine and Rees. The new T4 Ausper of
John Rhodes had gone very well and was
unlucky not to have iinished third, owing
to last minute engine ailments, while
Procter had really gone well in the Gemini
after gearbox bothers in practice.

At the French Circuit of Nogaro meeting
the following day, heat winners were South
African Trevor Biokdyk (Cooper-Ford
Mk. 2) and Jo Schiesser (Brabham-Ford).
Poor Henri Grandsire still had no Lotus 22
and drove instead a Lotus 20 which Ecurie
Edgerhadboughtafewdaysbefore. Schlesser
had no difficulty in winning the final, over
40 laps of the difficult, twisty circuit, and he
finished a lap ahead ofBlokdyk and two laps
in front of Grandsire, Roland Lusuy (Lotus
20) and Jean Lucienbonnet (Lotus 20).

Rejoicing under the misleading title of the
Grand Prix des Nations, a name associated
with Formula I races in Geneva after the
war, was the Formula Junior race held at
the ultra-rapid Anrs track in Germany that
day. There were two races. a ten lap event
at the beginning of the meeting and a

i,fli;lffffiffi,ffffff
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l5 lapper at the end, the final results being
ba>ed on their aggregate. Joseph Siffert led
rhe ilrst race throughout, his Lotus 22
beaiirg Kurt Bardi-Barry's Cooper by
6.7 secs.. rvhich was in turn 23.5 secs.
ahead of Kurt Ahrens the younger's
Cooper. The second event provided the
same resui: tthereby'making the caicuiation
of the iinai p"rsitions an easy task!), but the
gaps \\ere -1-<.J secs. and 31.3 secs. this
time, and Si,ien -t the fastest lap of
118.30 m.p.h.. h:s arerage speed being
116.10 m.p.h. FLr.rnh on aggregate was
Andre Pilette. di-irlre hrs Equipe Nationale
Belge Merlln-Ford \fk. -1. fihh was his
l9-year-old son Tedii'il an old Lola and
sixth Hans Kijderli tCu-crF'er].

I nearly forgot ihe t-amtrus Elarntarhanajo-
Djurgardslopper meering also held that day!
This Finnish er ent drerv three British
competitors; Ian Raby (Merlyn), lan
Raby Jr., rvho drove Mike Anthony's
Gemini Mk. 3A, and David Hitches (Lola).
Seventeen cars started this 35 lap race and
Ian Raby was leading on the 31st lap when
he halted, having run out of fuel due to a
leaking carburetter. Poor Ian Raby seems
to attract the worst luck! So the Swede,
Olle Nygren, won what was his second
motor race by 25.9 secs. from Finn Leo
Mattila's Lotus 20 which was 9.7 secs.
ahead of Rolf Markl's Cooper. Hitches
retired, as did Ian Raby's son.

At a small meeting at Monza on this
busy day the de Sanctis-Ford of the

promising Italian Massimo Natili crashed
and caugirt alight. A spectator pulled
Natili out of his burning car and he was
lucky to get away with burns, although
this put hir-n out of racing for some rvhile.

It was Jo Schlesser and his Brabham
again at the Prix de Paris r.neeting at
Montlhery the following Sunday. 20th May;
the French-residing Madagascan had a very
successful season and deservedly rvon the
title of French Formula Junior Champion.
Henri Grandsire had his Lotus 22 at long
last. but was at the rear oi the grid, not
having practised. Schlesser rvon both I 2 lap
heats and rvas declared winner on aggregate
frorrr Robert Bouharde's ex-Tyrrell Cooper-
B.l\4.C. Mk. 2 and American Russell
Cowles's Holbay-Ford-engined Cooper
Mk. 3. At the beginning of the lirst heat
some petroi was deposited on a bend where
the Lottrs 20 of "Gordane" was also good
enough to add the oil from its gearbox.
Jose Rosinski did not know of this until he
found himself going straight on into the
wall; he cornpletely demolished his Cooper

€t. . "f
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(as well as the wall) and emerged unhurt.
Behind, everyone waltzed: Schlesser touched
the straw bales and continued, while
Grandsire spun three times and Robert
Kiiderli (Cooper), Andr6 Pilette (Merlyn)
and Bill McCowen (Cooper) crashed into
what remained of the wall, also escaping
unharmed.

There was a poorly supported F.J. race
at a national Brands Hatch meeting rhe
next Saturday and all looked set for a
Gemini l-2 when both Bill Moss and Perer
Procter retired with brake trouble (the
caliper cross-over pipes kept breaking and
it was thought that this was caused byiome
fault in manufacture). This allowed John
Rhodes to give the Australian-designed,
Cosworth-Ford-engined Ausper T4 its first
and only win" Rhodes beat Frank
Gardner (Brabham) and John Fenning
(Lotus).

Team Lotus and the Tyrrell Organization
were in Denmark that day for a meeting on
the diminutive 0.87 mile Roskilde Rin'g-
and Peter Arundell did not win! He did
win the first of the two 20Jap heats, but in
the second, team-mate Alan Rees nudeed
him in a turn. purting them both our of-the
reckoning. The Tyrrell Coopers of John
Love and Denis Hulme \\'ere then un-
opposed, finishing ahead of Jo Schiesser's
successiul Holbay+ngined Brabham and a
local lad in his flrst-ever race, Soren Nohr
(Lotus 22).

On Sunday there was a race at the
Saint-Donat circuit at Mettet in Belgium.
The American Russell Cowles won in his
Cooper, his victory giving due credit to the
Motor Racing Stables school of which he
was a member, though one more lap and
he might not have won as his car was short
of fuel. Peter Warr (Lotus 20) was second,
Trevor Blokdyk (Cooper) third, John Mew
(Lotus 20) fourth and Jacques Calds
(Stanguellini) fifth. German Heinz Starke
(Lotus) and Philipp Meub (Cooper) came
into contact and it is sad to report that the
former received fatal injuries when his car
hit a house that bordered the track.

-Monte Carlo always attracts the cream of
the European Formula Junior circus and
the annual meeting on 2nd June was no
exception. It was in the first heat that poor
Dennis Taylor was killed when his Lola
left the track before the chicane, hitting two
trees. Taylor had been a Formula Junior
enthusiast from practically the beginning,
always racing Lolas, and when in form he
was very difficult to conquer. Peter
Arundell won the heat from Richard
Attwood, Mike Spence, Frank Gardner,
Bob Anderson and John Love. Nes'
Zealander Tony Shelly crashed his Lola
after the Casino, rvithout injur-".-. and Eric
Harris went off at the chicane and receir,ed
slight injuries. Peter Procrer. driving a
Tyrrell Cooper in the absence of the works
Geminis, had been second until his engine
cut-out mysteriously.

Peter Ryan in an Ian Walker-entered
Lotus 22 and Alan Rees in a similar car
entered by Team Lotus duelled for victory
in the second heat, Ryan coming out on
top. Third was Corrado Manfredini's
Ford-engined Wainer and fourth Kurt
Bardi-Barry.

The final was a Peter Arundell benefit. a
remarkable feat as his engine was doun on
revs. Richard Attwood looked a certain
second, but his fine drive terminated on the
12th ofl the 24 laps when his engine pro-
tested violently, so Mike Spence took over
second position in his Ian Walker Racing
Lotus and thus he finished, heading Bob
Anderson's Martin-Ford-engined works
Lotus. Fourth was Kurt Bardi-Barry who
had been involved in an accident at the

hairpin on the first lap: Swede Ulf Norider,
finding himself short of space, decided to
go oyer the top of BardiBarry's Cooper,
but he damaged his Lotus in doing this and
had to retire, Duelling for ninth place, the
Coopers of Russell Cowles and Yngve
Rosqvist did not ease up before the finishing
line, which one is advised to do in order to
negotiate the hairpin shortly afterwards-
and the inevitable happened! Obviously.
at Monaco one has little opportunity of
getting away with mistakes, but an awful
lot of the battered motor cars could have
finished in one piece if their drivers had
shown more restraint.

John Love and Jo Schlesser rushed off to
Magny-Cours, in France, for a race the day
after Monaco. Love won from Schlesser
after a stern chase, while Robert Bouharde
was third in his Cooper, two laps behind.
At a 57 mile race at Budapest, Hungary, on

Whit. Sundal. rhe 1962 Ford-engined
Coopers of Kun Ahrens, Jr. and Kurt
Bardi-Barry b€at the Lotus 22 of Kurt
.{hrens, Sr.

Also on lfth June was the more import-
ant Grand Prix des Frontiires, held on the
fast six-mile Chimay circuit in Belgium.
John Hine led the British contingent in his
works Lola-Ford Mk. 5, but Bill McCowen
took the lead in his Fitzwilliam-entered
Cooper-Ford Mk, 3. A violent thunder-
storm changed things slightly for McCowen,
for he sDun and could not continue as his
geirbox, which had been giving trouble,
finally become unglued under the strain of
trying to restart. This left Brabham driver
Jo Schlesser in the lead, but he spun too,
letting Hine and Jos6 Rosinski (Cooper)
through. Poor John Hine, who deserved a
big win, Iost his oil pressure on the last
lap and coasted in third, behind Rosinski
and Schlesser. Jay Chamberlain was fourth
in his old Cooper after a determined drive
following a first lap spin, and l7-year-old
Martin Gould was fifth in his Lotus 20.
Young Martin was a promising Jim Russell
pupil, having won his first ever race at
Snetterton at the beginning of the year;
he is the son of lorrner Maserati 250F

CHRIS ASH-\IORE leads ar the Esses soon after the start of the lAU-mile
Snetiertoil race. His Elra-Ford is followed by Bob OltholJ''s B.M.C.-engined

Brabham and a trio ofLotuses.
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driver Horace G--.c. S:rrh and seventh
were the yel}tr* \[er-;:' ol the Pilettes,
son Teddy leading -{-odre orer rhe line.

Whit. Mooday sa-s d:e dal' of the first
1962 defeat of Peter -{ruaeeil. .{t Mallory
Park Ian Walker Racing's Pe:e: R1'an nip-
ped by Arundell on the 28ih tri rhe 30 laps
and stayed ahead to win bf i sec. after a
first-class drive. Some way' back Frank
Gardner (Brabham) won the batrle for
third place and he was chased b1' Richard
Attwood (Cooper), Tony Maggs (Cooper.l
and John Fenning (Lotus). At Crlstal
Palace, a circuit renowned for close races.
Team Lotus had their revenge on Ian
Walker, Alan Rees leading Mike Spence
across the line. John Love (Cooper) was
third, Denis Hulme (Brabham) fourth and
BiIl Moss (Gemini) fifth, but these five
could have crossed the line in any order, so
close was the racing. Peter Ashdown (Lola)

and Bill Bradley (Cooper) tailed them
closely.

At Goodwood Hugh Dibley's Lola led
from start to finish, but a penalty of one
minute incurred for jumping the start
dropped him well back in the final results.
Ian Raby spun his Merlyn, also winning a
famous Goodwood penalty (ridiculous at a
national meeting), so Keith Francis (Lotus
20) was declared winner lrom Bob Hicks
(Caravelle) and Geoff Breakell (Lotus 20).

Italy, France, Eastern Germany and
Jugoslavia shared the "Junior Circus" on
17th June. At Caserta, in Italy, the Holbay-
Ford-engined Merlyn of young Teddy
Pilette captured the first of the two pre-
liminary heats from Picko Troberg (Lola)
and "Geki" (Lotus 22). The second sent
to an Italian car driven by a Briton-Colin
Davis's de Sanctis-Ford; he beat French-
man Jean Lucienbonnet (Lotus 22) and
Odoardo Govoni (Cooper-Ford l\Ik. 2).
Lucienbonnet scored a fine victorv in the
71 mile final, heading Davis, 

-Govoni,

Pilette and "Geki." David Hitches had a
poor day and retired his Lola, * hile another
favourite, Kurt Bardi-Barry. \\'as eliminated
in a practice incident.

After John Love, Peter Procrer and Peter
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Oulton Park
Great Britain

27.6 miles
84.72 m.p.h.

54.2 miles
95.68 m.p.h.

Vallelunga
Italy

14 Aprit Snetterton
Great Britain

15 April Aspern
Austria

28 April

29 April Cesenatico
Italy

29 April

I May

12 May

13 May

20 May

27 I^day

t? J*

17 June I Csene
I rtaty

z+1,* lV*
I Iraty

I July Rheims
France

8 July Rouen
France

15 July

28 July

6 .{ugust Brards Hatch
Great Britain

Karlskoga
Sweden

l8 August

l9 August

19 August

25-26 August

26 Augut Brno
Czechosloyakia

2 Sepraber ZaDdyoort
Holland

9 September -{lbi
Froe

29 September SrdEtm
G:a: Brirain

7 October \todbrcr
Fr*=

D. Hulme
Cooper-B.M.C.t

M. Spence
Lotus-Ford 22

P. Arundell , A. Rees
Lotus-Ford 22 Lotus-Ford 22

M. Spence ] R. Att*ood
Lotus-Ford 22 I Coooer-F. Mk. 3

101.8 miles
80.13 m.p.h.

58.0 miles
73.45 m.p.h.

45.8 miles
67.45 m.p.h.

112.0 miles
102.77 m.p.tt.

Lola-Ford \fk. 3 Coper-B.M.C.f

r. nampe 
- 

fi;;;b"*
H.B.-Panhard I Lorus-Ford l0

* ts.Ard.* t;.;;*
Lotus-Ford 22 I Lola-Ford I{k. 2 I cemini-F. ilk. SA

!.. Ardgregn I X. farOi-fair1. I C. \t*fr.di"i ::G;ki:.-
Lotus-Ford 22 | Cooper-F. U(. f I waloJ-iora - , rdt-ui_rora ::

J. Rosinski I J. Schleser
Cooper-F. Mk.3 ; Brabham-Ford I I. tr.E i J. Cbambertaia I \I. Gould I E. piletteI Lola-Ford Ml. 5 | Cooper-B.M.C.. , tot"r-toia ZO i M.rfy.-p. y1.,
P. Rru j P. Arundeil ^ F. GardDej I R. Arru.ood - , A. Maggs i J. F"r"l*Lorus-Ford 2: i Loru-Ford :: . eiabhimJord I c"ii,iiF---rrrr.. l | 6""j!i-ii.v.c.t | 

'iriJi'JFJia 
zo

2Q.E miles ' A. Rees \{. Spence
82.14 m.p.h. Irru-Ford :2 Lotus-Ford 22

J. Love I D. Hulme I W. Moss i p. ashdom
Cooper-B.M.C.f I Brabham-Ford I d;i"tF. rrlt. + | Lbia-roro uk. s

J. Rosiruki I P, Martel
Cmper-F. Mk. 3 I Lorus-Ford 20

70.7 miles J. Lucienbonnet i C. Oavis
9!.66 m.p.h. Lorus-Ford 2: ' De Smctis-Ford

40.5 miles
91.15 m.p.h.

33.0 miles
64.0O m.p.h.

107.1 miles
I13.47 m.p.h.

52.0 miles
114.34 m.p.h,

162.4 miles
97.09 m.p.h.

66.3 miles
80.78 m.p.h.

33.2 miles

66.0 miles
91.09 m.p.h,

65.1 miles
91.70 m.p.h.

67.2 miles
93.83 m.p.h.

40.7 miles
97.48 m.p.h.

49.6 miles
81.58 m.p.h. R. Boubarde

Cooper-B.M.C.+

Results of the xlojor Europeon Formulo Junior Roces
De Place. Distance and Speld Third Fourth

P. Arundell
Lotus-Ford 22

A. Maggs
Cooper-B.M.C.f

J. Love
Cooper-B.M.C.f

55.9 miles
65.38 m.p.h

K. Bardi-Barry M. Natili
Cooper-F. Mk. 3 i De Smcris-Ford

"Geki"
Lotus-Ford 18

P. Arundell I J- Fennins
Lorus-Ford 22 I Lorus-Foid:o

D. Taylor
Lola-Ford Mk. 5

J. Sifferr ] K. Ahrens. Jr.
Lorus-Ford 22 I Cooper-F. Mk. 3

P. Arundell I D. Tarlor M. Soence
Lotus-Ford 22 | Lola-Ford Mk. 5 | Lotui-Eord 22

P. Arundell I A. Maess
Lorus-Ford 22 | Cooper'-b.ira.C.1

K. Aluens, Sr.
Lorus-Ford 22

O. Govoni
Cooper-F. Mk

P. Hawkins
Lotus-Ford 22

J. Rosiroki
Cooper-F. Mk. 3

R. Aldemon
Lotus-Ford 22

F. Gardner
Brabham-Ford

J. Chamberlain
Cooper-B.N{.C.r

J. Love
Cooper-B.M.C.+

J. Chamberlain
Cooper-B.M.C.r

J. Love
Cooper-B.M.C.l

M. Spence
Lotus-Ford 22

F. Dari
Lola-Fiat Mk. 2

A. Maggs
Cooper-B.M.C.t

B. Johnstone
Lotus-Ford 22

"Geki" F. Dari
Lotus-Ford 18 , Lola-Fiat Mk.2
P. Procter \1. SBne
Gemini-F. \1i. .1 Lorui-Ford 22

E. Pilerte H. Kuderli

J. Moench
Brabham-Ford
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T, Blokdvk
Cooper-F, Mk.2
J. Love
Cooper-8.M.C.1

R, Ardemotr
Lotus-Ford 22

H. Grandsire
Lotus-Ford 22

R. Anderson
Lotus-Ford 22

J. Mew
Lotus-Ford 20

M. Templeton
Lotus-Ford 20

J- Love
Cooper-B.M.C.i

C. Linotn
Cooper-B.M,C.t

J. Rhodes
Alexis-F. Mk,4

A. Pilette
Merlyn-F, Mk. 3

H. Melkus
Melkus-Wartburg

H. C"*"d.*
Lotus-Ford I 8

P. Troberg
Lola-Ford Mk. 5

J. Rhodes
Alexis-F, Mk,4

F. Gardner
Brabhm-Ford

D. Hulme
Cooper-B.M.C.f

R. Kiiderli
Cooper-B.M.C.t

F. Gardner
Brabham-Ford

I R. Ariqmd
Coper-F. M}l. 3

Aitrtr€e 51.0 miles
Great Britain 88.12 m.p.h.

P. Warr
Lotus-Ford 20

DJIi"h".
Lola-Ford Mk. 5

D. Hitches
Lola-Ford Mk. 5

A. Maggs I W. Bradlev
Cooper-B.M.C.+ | Cooper-F.-Mk. 3

Lake Garda 80.0 miles
Italy 79.71 m.p,h.

R. Boddi
Cooper-B.M.C,f

Silverstone 73.0 mites
Great Britain 89.09 m.p.h.

Avus 130-4 miles
Gemany I16.10 m.p.h.

P. Arundell
Lotus-Ford 22

J. Siffert
Lotus-Ford 22

K, Ahrens, Jr.
Cooper-F. Mk. 3

Montlhdry 49.6 miles
France 70.74 m.p.h.

A. Maggs
Cooper-B.M.C.t

J. Schlesser I D. Hitche.
Brabham-Ford I Lola-Ford Mk,5
A. Rees i M. Soence
Lotus-Ford 22 | Lorui-Ford 22

J. Love I P. Hopkirk 
_ ^ | W. Aradtey , M. McKinney

Cooper-B.M.C.f I LotuslFord l8 | C"or;-e.'r*. I I Cooper-e.V.'C.1

R. Attwood i R. Ardenoo I J. Fennins
Cooper-F. Mk. 3 | Lotus-Ford 22 | Lota-nord'Ut. S

Pergusa I 19.6 miles
Sicily, Italy 117.32 m.p.h,

"Geki"
Lotus-Ford 22

J. llloench
Brabham-Ford

Sachsenring 65.0 miles
E. Gemany 93.70 m.p.h.

Clermont-Ferrand 100.0 miles
France 78.61 m.p.h.

Snetterton 40.7 miles
Great Britain 84.47 m.p.h.

P. Procter
Cooper-B.M.C.f

R. Attwood
Cooper-F. Mk. 3

W. Lehmann
S.E.G.-Wartburg

A. Maggs I p. Haskirs
Cooper-B.M.C.f I Lotus-Ford 22

G. Youl
Brabham-Ford

K. AIrr"*, S"
Lotus-Ford 22

K. Ahrens, Jr.
Cooper-F. Mk, 3

P. Arundetl
Lotus-Ford 22

G. Mitter
Lotus-DKW 22

C. Lincoln
Cooper-B.M.C.f

R,And*
Lotus-Ford 22

J. Fenning
Lola-Ford Mk.5

P. Arundell
Lotus-Ford 22

P. Arundell I R, Arderson I H. Grandsire
Lotus-Ford 22 | Lotus-Ford 22 . I Lotus-Ford 22

+ Cooper-B.M.C. Mk. 2 t Cooper-B.M,C. Mk. 3.

M. De-Udy
Irtus-Ford 22

F. Francis
Caravelle-Ford
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Ryan had retired with misbehaving engines
and Jo Schlesser was eliminated by trans-
mission failure, Frenchman Jos6 Rosinski
sailed home to victory before his cheering
fellow countrymen at La Ch6tre. Second
was Philippe Martel's Lotus 'r0, third
Martin Gould's Lotus 20, fourth Philipp
Meub's Cooper-Ford Mk. 3 and filth Mike
Anthony's old Gemini.

Going farther east, Rhodesian Dave
Riley scored a victory rvith his Cooper-
B.M.C. Mk. 3 in the Schleizer-Dreieck in
Eastern Germany, easily outdistancing
Jouko Nordell's Cooper and Heinz
Melkus's Melkus-Wartburg. And in Jugo-
slavia the Adriatic Grand Prix was won by
Kurt Ahrens, Sr. in his Lotus 22 from
Frenchman Jacques Calds (Stanguellini) and
British motorcyclist Terry Shepherd (Lotus
20). Ahrens the younger had modified his
Cooper after running over a kilometre stone.
Incidentally, Terry Shepherd had finished
second in a Formula Junior race in Trieste
a fortnight earlier, which only goes to show
how popular this class of racing is etery
wherel

Next, on 2-1th June. came a race rhat sas
to be very imporant Io Lotus larer in the
year-the Monza Lottery Grand Prir.
Held on Le Mans g'eekend, this race
attracted entries from many countries and!
needless to say, the major British teams
were in attendance. The fact that B.M.C.-
engined Formula Junior cars are not suited
to flat-out courses was shown up quite
clearly (their ercellent torque, of course,
makes them strong contenders on slow,
twisty circuits). Unfortunately, during
practice, Bill McCorven crashed his Cooper
and rcceived painful burns.

Peter Arundell's works Lotus had no
difficulty in winning the first heat at an
average speed of 112,81 m.p.h. He was
followed at varying distances by Paul
Hawkins (Walker Lotus 22), John Love
(Tyrrell Cooper), Martin Gould (Lotus 20)
and Russell Cowles (Cooper), the rest being
at least a lap behind. Alan Rees and Mike
Spence renewed their Crystal Palace dice in
the second heat, the Team Lotus driver once
more coming off best, averaging 113.54
m.p.h. "Geki" (Lotus 22) was third, Tony
Maggs (Tyrrell Cooper) fourth, Jean
Lucienbonnet (Lotus 22) fifth and Dave
Riley (Cooper) sixth.

The final was a Team Lotus benefit, much
to the embarrassment of the Italians whose

cars were left well behind. Arundell and
Rees staged a mock duel for the lead, flnish-
ine in ihat order'0.5 sec. apart. Paul
Hiwkins and " Geki " were- third and
fourth, Maggs and Love came next in their
B.M.C.-powered Coopers and seventh, a
lap behind, canre young Martin Could who
had driven exceptionally wcll. Best Italian
car was Leandro Terra's old Osca-Fiat in
14th place, three laps down. Arundell had
averaged 113.47 m.p.h. and had made
fastesi lap of 115.99 m.P.h.

Many itayed at Monza till the following
Friday when more races were staged on the
1.77 mile Pista Junior,not on the 3.57 mile
Grand Prix sllguil u5gd earlier. French-
man Jean Lucienbonnet won the first heat,
easily beating Hans Ktderli (Cooper-
B.M.C.) and ftalian Cuglielmo Bellasi
(Lotus 22). The second featured a tussle
for the lead between Swede Picko Troberg's
Mk. 5 Lola and " Geki " (Lotus) and they
finished 0.8 sec. apart in that order. Kurt
Bardi-Barry (Cooper) was third. Although
Troberg and Bardi-Barry retired in the final,
nothing could stop the fierce duel between
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JOHN RHODES giving the Ausper T4 its
first race ot Silverstone in Moy. He finished' 

fourth.

.4 BR.4BH-4.\I I.\' FL'LL-FLIGHT, BOb
Olthof pressirtg on in his B.M.C.-engined
Brabham in a Silverstone club meeting.
Although not often blessed with the best of
luck, Olthoff went very quickly in this car and

notched up a few successes.

fastest lap of 2 mins. 37.6 secs., I I 7'84 m.p.h'
Alan Rees made sure of a Team Lotus

victorv in the second heat and he led from
srart to finish. beating team-mate Bob
Anderson bv 10.4 secs. Rheims is re-
nowned for- high-speed battles. and the
Juniors more than lived up to this reputa-
tion as quite often over half-a-dozen cars
flashed by as one solid mass.

The 10-lap final developed into a duel
between Arundell and Gardner, but both
the Lotus and the Brabham gave way under
the strain, letting Bob Anderson take the
lead. Bui the Ex-motorcyclist spun and
Mike Soence qave the lan Walker team a

deserveil first place-though this was little
consolation after the loss of Peter Ryan.
Richard Attwood was second in his M.R.P.
Coooer. Jos€ Rosinski third in another
Ford-engined Cooper and then we had the
B.M.C.-powered Coopers of Denis Hulme
and Tdnv Maggs. Next came Bob
Anderson, Philippe Martel (Lotus 20).
Trevor Biokdyk- (Cooper)' Jean Moench
(Brabham) and John Rhodes (Ausper T4).

The Eastern Counties \totor Club ran
rheir annual l(lGmiie race at Snetterton that
d:.r and lionl a rather lean entry Reg
Brer*r tl-orus 1l) ran out ginner. beating
\tike De-Ld1'. rrho drove his Jim Russell
R.D.S.-entered Lotus 22, and John
Fenning (Lotus 20).

(To be continued)

ENTHUSIASTIC AMERICAN driter Ro1'

Pike was always seen to be on the ragged
edpe wherever he raced la.st tccr----as seen

hele at Snetterton. H irh a litrle nrcre
experience he could dev,elop itz;o a first'rate

raclng arir?r.

the Lotus 22s of " Geki " and Lucienbonnet
throughout the 50 laps. It was a popular
victory for " Geki", the 2S-year-old driver
from Milan who wisely chose a Lotus 22
for his 1962 season. Hans Kiiderli was
third a lap behind, and Bellasi fourth.

The big teams had travelled to Rheims for
the first of three important French Formula
Junior races held on successive weekends.
It is tragic to report that in the first l0-lap
heat, while fighting for the lead, Peter
Ryan (Ian Walker'Lotus) and Bill Moss
(Gemini) touched at the extremely fast
curve after the pits straight and left the
circuit. Peter Ryan, a likeable Z2-year-old
American-born Canadian subsequently died
from severe internal injuries. Bill Moss,
trapped in his car for some time, suffered
cuts and bruises. This overshadowed a rare
defeat of Peter Arundell, for Frank
Gardner's Brabham pipped the works
Lotus by 0.03 sec. The Tyrrell Coopers of
John Love and Denis Hulme followed some
time later. Arundell achieved a record
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CORRESPOi\DENCE
Illlillul ji

{ \\,rni} Champion

\- * ::lrr the furore over the World Championslrip hr; ubated, I'\ ::el :hrt a closer scrutiny of the final placingd shows'th.rt nor onll is
Gr:h.rm Hill a worthy champion, but, in spite of all that has been
uriren. Jint Clark is lucky even to be in second place. I so1 this lor
the tollowing reasons:

r I ) Il one ignores the ruling ol five best results to count ($ hich nran1,
people think is far from the lairest system) we see that Bruce NIcLaren
hes 32 points to CIark's 10.

(2) On examining the actual results we find that rvhereas Mclaren
only won one race, he was never placed lower than fifth and only failed
to finish twice. Clark, although he won three races otherwise rvas never
placed higher than lourth and failed to finish lour times, being lucky to
be placed ninth in the Dutch G.P.

In other words, it depends how much one thinks the World Cham-
pionship is based on luck and how much on skill, or again whether a
driver who finishes third or lourth all the time is worth hore than one
who sometimes wins and sometimes leads lor over half-distance and then
blows up. If you think I'm saying that the championship doesn't mean
much, you'd be right, but on the other hand having watched Graham
Hill try so hard in so many different cars for so long, I still think he
deserved the title.
LoNDoN, N,W.3. JosN SraxroN.

Wonders of llodern Science

"nRrvr Srrrry or Mrrx." read the new posters which many readers,u especially Londoners. *ill hare seen dn their travels.
As anything to impro\e sai'er1 on these ic). roads rvas considered

worthy of investigation. m} fiiends and I hare rried to apply this in a
I.ropped-up A35. The cost \\'as not too prohibirire at 5s. 4ri. 

-per 
gallon

(8d. per pint), but when trying rhe fuel rhe SUr pl.rled up terribh. The
car would nol budge. but a tlne br:nd oi burLer ires nroducei in rhe
exhaust syslem, although having a tang of Casrrolire. \\e rhen
switched to luel injection, the carbs. u,ere replaced br Iso ouarr
bottles mounted upside down feeding direct. I must protest. through
your magazine, as although the car movecl, it did so in a series of suiir
hiccoughs, emitting nasty noises from the exhaust, and far from making
driving safer, the luel has caused us to hit, in a half-hour's drir,ing.
five private cars, three buses, seven cyclists, an elephant (pink) and i
traffic warden (no cheers please). What's more, the insurance company
has gone sour on us (ugh !). Throughout our journey we were attacked
by cats whenever we slowed dorvn or stopped.

Rumour has it. that at this vear's Motor Show the new B.M.Cow will
appear for " do-it-yourself" e\perts. Taurus Tuning would be most
applicable for this model.

After this test I think that I musr appeal to readers to -\tick to the
fuels produced bl,the old farthluls *ho hare helped the furtherance of
" le sport," and loil the ne$ campaiun rltrust unon us.
Wrursrry. MTDDLESE\. JrtHx Errr. s.

Winter Driving

flo\GRArr LAno\s on a very worthy comment in your editorirrl oiv I lth January on winter drivinc. I ant sure many rerders urll .ioirr
me in echoing your observations of drivers in " distress." Several tihes
recently I have seen motorists trying to move their snowed-in cars.
Firstly, they seem to imagine that their cars can do miracles and do not
even bother to dig enough snow away to allow them to move at all.
Then they just go on spinning the wheels, until with the smell of burning
rubber becoming strangel),apparent, they realize that that is rot the
way to do it!

Courses in snorv and ice driving would certainly seem to be a neces-
sity and would provide important and useluI knowledge to the driver.
The B.S.N{. is an obvious source lor such schemes. But I would
respectfull),suggest rhar a not too technical article, including hints to
motorists on hot to cope with the various road conditions, useful
equipment to carr). and things he should remember about the mechanics
of his car under such conditions, would be an extremely valuable aid to
the motoring public as a uhole.

May I also go so far as to suggest the eminent and witty J.V.B. as
possible author of such an article?
LorlooN, W.l. Nrcgolas HucHss.

THE BRrrrsH Scnoor or MoroRrNC lully endorses your Editorial ofr I lth Januarv, 1961, concerning the advisability 
-of 

specialized in-
struction on how to drive salely in severe winter conditioni. We do, in
fa-ct,.have a course designed 1o assist people to understand the problems
ol rvinter driving, with facilities for studying the causes and cbntrol of
skidding on slippery surfaces at our own specially constructed Skid
Road at Brands Hatch.

This is. however, an expensive facility to lay down privately and
drirerr mu:I obviously pay for the servi6e. How many motoris'ts are
sufficien_rl1 keen or feel they can afford to take advantlge of this is a
matter lor con,tecture.

As lar as lour suggestion that we should provide instructional data
and demonsi::rion through the medium of television is concerned, we
are onll 1.16 lilling. Possibly more so, however, than some of the
television com:"ni:i. Only recently, a similar suggestion was discussed
in conjur,ction rr:ih RoSPA rvith a TV companyl-It was turned down
on the grounc: in.t'! ir had a commercial flavburl
Bmrrsn Scnool oF \{oroRl\c, Loxoon, S.W.3. Tnrvon LvNr,

Public Relations Ofrcet.
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Liquid Refreshment
\f,/Et)NEsD^y here is ,\LrospoRT da-v-flnd not a great cleal of workYr gels rlone ilfter the post arrires lhlt morning.

I nrust congratulate rhe Technical Editor on another first class roacl
test. that o1'the Heineken Variomaton. and at the same time pull hinr
up for a glaring error in his calculations.

Surell, il a gallon (he lrr-rt mean of Heineken) Iasted 28 miles-or
worse-a pint sulliced for 3] miles;then his clutch is surely slipping.
Zuluraxo, Souru Arnrcr. Dn. D. P. Davts.

Rally Seasonal Survet'
l\/fAy t congratulate 1ou and John Gott on a very fine survey ofthelvl 1962 Ra-lly Seasoh.

I was very interested to read his suggestions for a World Rally
Championship which he considered sho-uld include the East African
Sirfari. This confirms the \ie\\s held by the organizers of that event
in many respects. even in spite of the expense of the trip for would-be
contenders.

Houever, there is one Doint \\hich I would like to see discussed in
your columns b! drivers. mrnufacturers and ordinary sporting motorists
and that is: Should such a Championship be reserved for those drivers
in Croup One (or Groups I and II) which are cars very similar to
those bought b)'the pubiic-or should Group III cars be admitted?

Finaliy. may I sa1 thur rhe Saiari organizers would like to see some
ol the major European Clubs reciprocate their awards which invite
the winners of European Rallies to East Africa.
LorooN. W.l. Anftrun Bunrox.

Letter from America
l\rf Ay I say that it is with great anticipation my husband and I wait
1vr for our-airmail copy ol Au'rosponr'to arrive-here each Monday in
the hinterlands of Kansas. U.S.A. Several times we have even been
amazed to get it on a Saturday ! There are several excellent American
magazines dealing with racing and sports cars-but they are monthlies,
and completely useless for obtaining quick results on the various
international races. Reports usually appear in excess of two months
after the race has been run!

Upon telephonin,e the local newspaper and radio station on 30th
December, I rvas inlormed that the rvire services had carried absolutely
nothing on the South African G.P. On 3lst December three lines
sr&ted \\ho the \\'inner $'as. and the lact that Clark's " motor " had
L'roken s as the sum total the \\ ire serr ices er er carried I Sa. u hen l our
re:deri rrrite to complain of poor T.\'. corerage of races held in
Brit.rin-l can sr.mpathize. but not rao much.

The articles r'.ritten b1 Bruce \lcl.aren har,e all been excellent. Not
onll is his ch;rIr]. iniormal srlie a pleasure, but the content provides
a nice contrast to rhe necessarily lactual and detailed reports carried
elserrhere in AL rosponr. Il he'does trul) pen his own stories. ral.s
" ghost," he need never lear of starving il driving palls. I'd like to see
" From the Cockpit " ere4,week.
. Carson's cartoons, too, are a real pleasure. You see yourself, friends

and acquaintances accurately portrayed in a most pointed and effective
way. And, he can actually draw too-which too lew cartoonists can
nowadays. Might we hope that possibly 8 ins. by l0 ins. size reproduc-
tions might be made available for purchase? As an artist I should say
they could easily be reproduced in prints of high quality, since simple
pen and ink with no greys to contend with print up very simply rvith a
minimum of trouble and expense, except for getting a really good
qualit) stock to print on.
Srrtrr,. Ker"sAs, U.S.A. Jrrx C. Aolvs.

Independent \Iotor CIubs

J rtusr strongll disagree rvith the vieus erpressed b.v Michael Durnin,r Ron Ambrose and D. H. Delamont rn the llth January issue of
AurospoRr. re the lormation of the Association of Independent Motor
Clubs. Time does not permir me to ans\\er all the points made by
these gentlemen. but I do \\'ant ro pur for$ard the A.l.M.C. views on
the matter.

As everyone knols. there are \er) manv clubs who, because of their
membership. their finances. or rheir beliefs. are not affiliated to the
R.A.C. In recenl )ears. these independent clubs have been the subject
ol abuse from manl R.A.C. clubs, and although Pall Mall has not, to
my knowledge, encouraged this. it is generally recognized that the
R.A.C. have never been ver!' s]mpathetic to the cause ofindependent
rallying. Last July, the Ministrl. of Transport announced that they
intended to set up a committee to decide the best means of controlling
rallies, etc. This committee, the Ministry said, would consist of
'' interested parties." The non-affiliated clubs throughout the country
felt that the Ministry's intentions represented such a big threat to their
very existence that the A.l.M.C. rvas formed.

The independent clubs, it cannot be denied, are " interested parties "
and they leel that they have a right to representation on this body. They
do. however, want to choose who will represent them, and strongly ob-
ject to being represented by the R.A.C., a body who have never shown
any interest in the non-affiliated clubs. This we wholeheartedly believe,
and nothing any person can say or do will make us believe otherwise.

The A.LM.C. does not intend to stand in the way of progress but we
leel we are the only body qualified to give the independent clubs the
representation which is their right. A satislactory solution which is
acceptable to all parties can be achieved, and the task will be made
much simpler if the R.A.C. do not regard us as a body hostile to any
co ntrol.

12, Boswrrl Cnrscrxr, Locax, CuuNocK, AyRsHrRE. Hon,Setretary.

The Editor is not bound to be in agreement with
. opinions expressed by readers.

AssocrATtoN on INorprxorxr MoroR CLUBs. RoBERT SMITH.
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THE AAONTE CARLO RALLY
Reports of the Eorly Stoges from our Rolly Teom

From Bill Henderson
Glasgow

pllvruswooo seuARL. Glasgow. last
" Saturday morning, showed t[e Scottish
interest ir the Monte Carlo Rally when a
large crowd of enthusiasts gathered to give
the crews a hearty send-off. Sixty-five
crews had elected Glasgow as their 1963
start point. but there were six non-starters,
including Phil Walton (Morris), John
Wallwork (Volvo) and Donald Bennett
(Fairthorpe), leaving 59 crews to battle
through 2,460 miles of arctic conditions to
Monte Carlo.

In clear, cold weather the first car on the
specially erected illuminated ramp at
7 a.nt. was the white 3.8 Jaguar saloon of
Roy Pinder, who was blasted by the flashes
of a horde of photographers until he was
lagged off, on A. K. Stevenson's directions,
by Alen Wallace, chairman of the Royai
Scottish Automobile Club, at 7.03 a.m.
. He- was.followed in quick succession by

the Morris of Joe Foster and the firsi
Scottish crew of Andrew McCracken with
his son Sandy driving their Anglia.

All went off on time until Edwin Hodson

was flagged off in his Zephyr, but the
star'ter motor just gave a cough and then
silence. Out jumped tl-re driver who fiddled
with the engine-but not a kick out of it-
so mindful of the following cars "A.K."
and his start olncials pushed the car off
the line, so that Charles Clenie Brian
Whitmarsh (Vauxhall) barely had rinre ro
get up the ramp before they were waved on
their way. However. after a run around
the square the Hodson/Gregory Zephyr
once more appeared, and this time the
engine fired and they roared off into the
early morning.

John Spare in his Rapier was well known
to Clasgow rally followers, but new to most
was the Reliant Sabre. the first of the team

of _ three starting tronr Glasgow. being
driven by Derrick Astle and Peter Roberts.
George Parkes and George Hunrble
loo_ked snug in their red T.V.R.; the large
spiked tyre on the roof of the Brett/Heyman
J-aguar E would certainly hold the hard-top
down, and A. K. Stevenson had a smile
at this car's trlo brand "e; 

'ari;;;iit
mounted door-mats, no doubt for use as
anti-spin devices.

After two recent "recces" over the route,
B.M.C. "boys" Logan Morrison and
Brian Culcheth were keen to do uell in
their Morris-Cooper, which looked ex-
tremely well-prepared, even to headlamp-
glass washing jets, while the other B.M.C.
crew of Rupert Jones and Philip Morgan
looked serious in their M.G. Ninlan
Sanderson and Peter Bolton, in conlrast.
were in jovial mood in a Volvo. Two
other Scotsmen with a large following to
see them off were Bob Crawford and Bill
Syer, who were relying on their last year's
Morris-Cooper to help then-r do as u;ell as
in the previous Monte.

H. O'Connor-Rorke/Norman Bagulel'
brought to the line the only Triumph TR4
leaving from Glasgow, complete *:ith r*o

I
I
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rear t:-..- ..j :iudded tyres. It looked
and : . -:':i, [trp|essive. Roger Parker.l
Frec.;: ., S;.rtt. however, probably with a
nrinc ,.:: :he roLltc conditions just outside
Clas_:..,.,,. :et rtff with a fine yowl frorn the
:tud.rid tyres of their Mercedes, as did
>e\eral other cars, including the Judgei
Sc'riard M.G. ll00 and Svdnev Allard's
\llerdctte.
, . 

Last car front Glasgow was Joseph
lloyd and Anthony Gorst in a Triumph
Vitesse, but he was followed bv a Reliant
Regal three-wheeler on a test run on the
arduous conditions following the Monte
Carlo RalJy route.

Of the different ntarqlres, by far the
greatcst number (23) favoured B.M.C.
variants, the rest of the entry being made up
of I I Fords (including two Allardettes),
eight Sunbcat-r-r Rapiers, four Triun-rphs.
three eacl.r of Jaguar. Vauxhall and Rellant
Sabre, and single examples of Rover 3-litre,
Mercedes and Volvo.

It was surprising how many of the snrall
cars carried a crew of three, but Kenny
Maclennan in his Morris-Cooper said thai,
with the road conditions promising to be
really tough, an extra pair of shbulders
carle in handy. I suppose he will know
fronr bitter experience, coming from the
arctic north of Scotland-

From Francis Penn.
Wisharv Control.

Co\DII Io\s. due lrr it nighr'. r.r:n Tci:ucz -
- rng on ino\\ 1l JeJhurgr rrJ l: Crr:(:
Bar, delayed the arriral tri :he Gltrqtru
strrters in thc \lonre C,Lrl.' R.rllr br u6rrur
an hour at Wishs\\.

The first arrirals at jurt atier 3 p.nt. rvere
Dan Margulies ((\{ini-CrrLrper) and Ernest
Brett ("E"-type Jaguar). They stated that
they had literelll 'punched" their uay
through the \no$ xr Carter Bar as it wai
just too cold to get out and push!

Non-starters from Glasgow included:
129. Phil Walron (Morris); 134, Johnnie
Wallrvork (Volvo); 138, Don Bennett (Fair-
thorpe); 169, Maurice Davies (Lotus) and
l8l. Fred Scott (M.G. ll00).

Castralties in Scotland on the wav down
were Pat Ozanne P. Marshall, who uere in
collision u ith a lorry at Liberton, rheir
Austin u recked. Drirer and co-driver were
removed to hospital at Edinburgh with arnr
and shor.rlder injuries. Peter Horvarth
(Rilel ) hit a truck. the car being too
damaged ro cLrnrinu!.. John Cantpbell
I \llrrris ) cr::ired inttr a telegraplt pole and
\i.ri Lru:. Cnerles Glennie (Vauxhall), who
sufiired a ntost unpleasant drive tiom
Carlisle afier his windscreen had shattered,
dropped out at Wishaw, on time. Keith
.lones (Ford Anglia), who skidded on sheet
ice_when entering a garage for re-fuelling
and dernolished a petrol pump en routc.
arrived at Wishaw on tir)te and continued.

Snow was falling hard at Wishaw as the
first of the cars departed. despite a rutlrour
that the cross-Channel boats were ofl. This
was partly true, but it was the Dunkirk
boat-which could not dock through
ice-floes.

Then came an R.A.C. radio report
which confirmed that the Oxford-Banburv

-'s

SO EMBARRASSING I On the ranrp, uttcler
tlrc floodligltts anrl surrotrndecl bt, cainera.s
utul Elw'in Hoclsoi.t Zeph.rr t.oildn't .\turr !
road uas our. blocked in thiee ptaces. fhe
Oxfo,rd-Aylesbury road was similarly un-
usable: leaving only the M1, and even thatuas affecred by drifting snorv. At the
corrtrol a large notice was displayed to this
effect.

All cars uere clear of Wishaw at 7 p.n1.
and it uas still snowing hard as an enornious
croiid of spectators set-to to dig themselves
out. the entrance road to the Bellrav Hotel
being covered in ice. One last word-
Ninian Sanderson was in the driving seat ol'
Peter Bolton's Volvo as they lefr definitelv
not as per prograntnre!
From Peter Jopp,
Monte Carlo.
Julntr-t$r' eonlpclit()tr ch()\ts (() \tarl
'the 32nd Monte Carlo Rallv lionr
Vorrte Carlo itsell. They set off in pert'cct
conditions-blue skies and brilliant sun-
shine belore a large and enthusiastic
crorvd. This idyllic state lasted only l2
hours. By the Montauban control I5 of
the competitors had been elin-rinated.

The Monte Carlo starters included the
American Ford Falcon team, Jose Behra
(N.S.L.) and Henry Taylor (Ford Cortina).
The latter had a narrow escape whilst
practising on the Chamrousse. His car
overturned and completed the descent on
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JOE FOSTER'S Mini, tavellitrg fa.st on
packed uton, on tlrc approach to the Col le lu

Scltlucht. Joe was a Glasgotv sttu'ter.

i,. -"f. toboggan furfrion. fn....;n
which Henry Taylor started sas rheretbre
rebodied in 24 hours with pieces and spares
from the service car.

The local enthusiasm has centred round
Robert Neyret (CitroEn), Anne Hall and
Mary Mackenzie (Ford Falcon) and vereran
driver Maurice Gatsonides (Renauk).

The first accident occurred onll ten kilo-
metres outside Monte Carlo shen Jacques
Barbier (Ren6 Bonnet) collided rr ith a lorry.
John Trigg (Zodiac) also leii the road and
the Rally after Gap.

The elin-rinations. which included Anne
Hall and Cuff Miller (Zodiac). occurred on
a particularly icy stretch of road $here a
steep hill, coupled with competitors chang-
ing their tyres, caused a Iar-ee-scale blockage.

Ian Walker and Gerr1, Burgess Gephyr)
also left the road on this section and
lodged themselves so comfortably in the
ditch that they were forced to get out of
the windows. At the Lodeve control only
15 of the Monte Carlo starters were still
running, and only one of them was
unpenalized.

ffiffi, @

From Michael Durnin, Chambery.
foNvrncrrc point lor all routes, save that
" leading fronr Athens, was at Rheints, and
crews came into the cathedral city from
I a.m. on the Monday. First to arrive was
the Lisbon contingent, lollowed by those

from Paris, Frankfurt, Glasgow, Monte
Carlo, Stockholm and Warsaw. Although
the night was bitterly cold and the roads
were ice-covered, conditions were simple
when compared with the icy nightmares
which had faced the Frankfurt and Morraco

ABOVE: On the Col
de la Schlucht. The
Triumph TR4 of Gret-
enerf Thuner crosses the
summit witlt snow piled
hieh by the roadside.

LEFT: The M.G.B.
af RichardslDavies
ascends the Col in real

Monte conditions,

Arrospcnr. JrrraRv 25, 1963

starters and, to a lesser extent, those fl'om
Glasgow, during the first 36 hours. Per-
haps the most miserable crew during the
night were Claude Twigden and Les
Chilvers, who had had the windscreen of
their Sprite shattered by a stone thrown up
by a spiked tyre belore Rennes.

From Rheims, the route led through
Chaumont, Belfort, Colnrar arrd over the
Col de la Schlucht, to Gerardrrer. Between
Belfort and Gerardmer. the Ford team
suffered a grievous loss when the hot Anglia
of Pat Moss and Ehra Lewsey had to retire
with a big end bearing abserrt. The other
tso fancied Fords. those of, Henry Taylor
and Darid Seigle-\'lorris. \rere still going
s:r(ang. deipite Henr-r''s ]ost ntinutes and the

=J: :r3i D:r:J iia: nnding his Group III
-{:q.:a's :e:ie:c1 to :l.rir in all the porver
ri i:h e ;u:h ai 5.Ut")o r.f .rlt. :rrrtcrhing of an
embarrassment lrn ine ice. Peter Riler,'s
Zodiac caused him an,i Teur \esh sonre
hard uork when both lront t1:res punctured
simultaneously and. later, near Belfort (and
indeed from then onwards), they riere
having persistent electrical troubles.

Peter Procter/Dave Mabbs were another
crew with a job of work on their hands.
The Rapier's cylinder-head gasket blew
slightly on the Schlucht, and they lin.rped
into Gerardmer, where they were last seen
busily trying to put things right by tighten-
ing down the head studs as far as they would
go and pouring raw eggs into the radiator!
Robin Richards/Geoff Davies were also in
trouble, having gashed the radiator on their
MGB, when theyhit the Vauxhallof Richard
Tilley, who had had to make a panic stop
to avoid a non-competitor. Less serious,
but perhaps even more incapacitating, was
the trouble ol Paddy Hopkirk's co-driver,
Jack Scott-the Cooper-Mini was going
strong and was penalty free, but Jack's
trousers had almost completely disin-
tegrated! Repairs required a dozen safety
pins, and even then he was in some danger
of arrest for indecent exposure!

All the Athens starters ran out of time
due to appalling weather in Eastern Europe.
and the bulk of the Citrodn team were iors
ele combat with them. The fate of the
Athens starters-15 of them-is practicall-r
unique; not since the rally started in l9ll
has an entire contingent been "lostl"
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ON
sHow
AT OLYAAPIA
New Competition Cors
from Lotus, Cooper,
Lolo ond Elvo, Scheduled
to Appeor of the
Fourth Annuol
Rocing Cqr Show

BY MICHAEL KETTLEWELL

QrNcr its inceprion four lears ago rhe
" annual Racing Car Shou has grour in
size and importance. This lear's shoiv i5
once more organized b1' rhe Bn:ish Racl:g
and Sports Car Club. has n!r\ -e::nei :he
sponsorship of the Dail-r' Er-:r;r: a:c :s s:
a new venue. Last lear ii t'eca:le a:::i-
antly clear that the shorr rr1. :.... ie:g: :.':
everi both Horticuhural H:-^s ":c -: r',:.
gratifying to learn that or5:ze: Ian Sr:i:h
had obtained the use oi O.,.i:ri:'s \\'est
Hall for this year's ocrr3-<irrr. 

- '
There are over 60 erhib:rc.rs. thc central

car displays are bigge; trd better rhan ever
before and there are nurnerous other
attractions for enthusiasts to see.

The B.R.S.C.C. is to erect its miniature
Brands Hatch circuit once more-and this
year it is fully transistorized: electronic lap
scorilg and indicating equipment has been
added which took over 500 man hours to
buiid. Dare I suggest that this equiprnent
could be put to good use at Brands Hatch
itself? Several racing drivers have been
invited to compete for the Guards Trophy,
which is due to start at 3 p.m. on Wednes-
day, 30th January. Last year's char-npion
was Graham Hill-perhaps this was an
indication of things to come? The winner
receives a silrer trophy and €100. Several
other competitions are to be held on the
miniature circuit during the course of the
show.

There are three central car displays:
Historic Racing Cars, Grand Prix Con-
tenders and Sports Car Parade. Oldest of
the Historic section is a 1922 5litre Delage,
this being the car that Nigel Arnold-
Forster recently restored and used success-
fully in races and hill-climbs last year. A
4-litre Vl2 Sunbeam has been lent bv
Sir Ralph Millais. This is rhe car that brokL
the Land Speed Record in 1925 driven by
Henrl- Segrave. A 1946 4CL Maserati has
been lenr bf J. A. R. Grice, this type of car
having been successful in races immediately
after the uar. T. W. S. Wild has loaned a
Type 37 Bugatii and to complete this section
it is hoped ir- include Peter Waller's white
E.R.A.. R9B. and the Thinrvall Special
Ferrari. Tiie Ti:r;:riail Special is a 1950
4|-litre Gratc F-r Ferari rhar rr,as bought
by Tonl \'arcer=': a::c mced for sevelal

seasons, incorporating many modifications
as time wore on. It contested British
Formule Libre racing rvith the V16 B.R.M.s
for a while.

The Vl6 B.R.M. itself is included in the
Grand Prix Contenders section. With the
current Grand Prix contenders are two
more of yesterday: a 1958 2l-litre fuel-
injection four-cylinder Vanwall and a 1954
2lJitre fuel-injection eight-cylinder Mer-
cedes-Benz W196. All last year's Grand

Prix cars are scheduled to be at Olympia
and they are headed by the Champion
Formula 1 car, the all-British V8 Project 56
B.R.M. a car that will be admired by
everyone. Others are a Lotus-Climax 25,
a Cooper-Climax, a Brabharn-Climax, a
Bowmaker-Lola-Climax, a Porsche flat-
eight and a Ferrari V6. Now, r/us is the
display that both the young and the old
will flock to see, and surely none of
Aurosponr's readers will have any cause
for complaint this year! You want to see
the engines? Well, both B.R.M. and
Coventry Climax V8 power units are on
display also.

The Sports Car Parade includes that
famous British sports car. the D-t!'pe
Jaguar. Pe:er Surcliti'e's srill-successful
-r.3-iiire model is io t'e c.n displal'. this
te:::g :.: ;r-Ecu:ie Ecosse car like all good
D-:;:ts. J. R:che:ison hes ient an Aston
\14-i:-l DBIS. Harr-1- Ro,se one of his
iabuLrus P.\'.T- Bentleys-a 4!-litre model

-and Phil Scragg has his hill-climbing
Lister-Jaguar on show in addition. This
car started life as the single-seater Lister

r25

used bl Ecurie Ecosse for the 1958 Monza
50O rniics race. The chassis of the late
\liie Hasrhorn's 1936 1*Jitre Riley T.T.
is ai>.r ii.'::luded in this section as is Swiss
Charles \-lieele's Lotus-Climax 19, repre-
senlin-q :ie nodern sports cars, and a
Testa Rrr:s Ferrari lent by Ronnie Hoare.
This is p:..0:bif ihe er-Equipe Nationale
Belge 195S:roiel rhat uas tested by
Aurospoat i;r Seprember 1960.

Another in:ere.ting car on sho*, is the
Ford ^{ndia rhai broke sir International
Class G records at \lontlhin last vear. It
is exhibited at the B.R.S.C.C. R6ception
Centre.

Stand No. 1 is taken up by the Seven-
Fifty Motor Club rvhich- has the latest
rear-engined 1172 Formula cars on show,
as is a sectioned 100E Ford engine. The
B.A.R.C. stand has, in its corner for Junior
Members, a collection of Lesney "Match-
box" models of the 1961 G.P. Ferrari set
out by Tony Brooks on a scale model of
part of Aintree's Bechers Bend, showing
how he would set up the car for the corner.

Of course, Britain's many firms specializ-
ing in performance equipment are fully
represented. V. W. Derrington's display
includes Weber twin-choke carburetters for
the Triumph Herald and Spitfire range and
the Mini and Morris 1100 models. Interest-
ing is a new four-speed gearbox ideal for
rear-engined cars using large American
engrnes.

Alexander has conversions for the B.M.C.
A+y,pe, B.M.C. B-type. Triumph Herald.
Ford 1500 and Hillman Minx on vierv in
glass cabinets. Also on shou, is a Turner
1500 sports car and a nerv Ogle SX1000
Lightueight G.T. As the name suggests,
this is a lighter version of the well-known
Ogle fitted with a more potent motor (it is
bored out to 1,122 c.c.). A beautiful Ogle
hard top designed for the M.G.B is shown.

(Continued on page 127)

CARS OF THE CHAMPIONS exhibit at last year's show.
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ROCHDALE OLr'-\[Prc. The Phose 2 Rochdale Oh'ntpic
de Lu.re is a *ell-.finished and attractit.e-looking :ports coupi.

It makes use of the i2 b.h.p. 7!-litre Ford engine.

FALCON 515. The ney' tt'o-searer Falcon 515. *hich is at'ailable in kir fornt.
makes its ddbut at the Racing Car Sho:rL.. The glassfibre bod: is bonded io rhe
chass.is, p\ovi4ifg a one-piece constuction of retnarkable rigidit:.. A fir'e-beailng
crankshaft liJitre Ford engine is used in Stage 7 tune. Disc brakes and x,ire
u,heels are standard. The six stages of building the 515 tt,ill be shown on the
Falcon stand, and they show how the car can be built by practically everyone with
elementary mechanical knowledge possessing a simple tool kit.

J\IA4COS G.T. A nen open version of the Marcos will be at
tlrc shov+'. but the ter.r. strccessful "u.oodett wonder"gull-ting

cotrpi <'otttinues. uhiclt u.rei i;rd e;ii;;er.'

HERON EUROPA kit car has o glassfibre
body and is rtttud with a Ford 1O5Ell09E
engin,e. Disc brakes are standard equipment
on this car built by Heron Plastics, Ltd.

*
SEVEN-FIFT'Y MOTOR CLUB stand will
include a sectioned Ford lC[E engine on
their stand (below) as well as the latest itr

rear-engined 7772 Formula cars.

TO BE SEEN AT THE SHOW...
From Accessories to Complete Cors

ACCESSORIES. conversiotts atid bolt-on
"goodies" are vsell represented. This is a
Speedv'ell silencer for the Triumph Vitesse

(aboYe).

BEAUTIFUL OGLE hard top Jbr the
M.G.B sells at f58 and is on show at the

A I e -rande r s tand (r ight).

(above).

nEf lt: l "ir,
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On Show at Ollmpia-r.ttntinued
It is no secrer ihat car manufacturers have

approached rhe G.M. Carburettor. Co.,
Irtd., xirh regard to redevelopment of pro-
duction engines for use in competition and
the firm's }{angoletsi conversions are avail-
able lor practically every popular car.

Les Leston's stand is always a main
attracrion and it is not surprising that his
company occupies the largest stand" AII
Lr'>ton's lamous racing and rally cquipment
rs on shorv and products of Laystall. Veedol.

Britover, Minnesota Minin_e an,j \Ienuf,r:-
turing Co., Snap Exhausrs. Douslas K::e
(Sealants) and Ferodo are also rJ te fo.::;
here.

Motor Books and Accessories is sole
distributor for many items on dispia1..
including Bendix electric fuel puinp_..
Iskenderian camshafts and Reggiani Ideirle
overalls. Karts and Mamba-conrersicrn:
are to be found in addition.

engine, a \-Iorris 1100 and a Sprite. Speed-
well manufacture a large range of conver-
sions, exhausr 

- 
systems: ..,rp"li.i"n 

- 
iq"ip-

ment, accessories and body parts also.
John Sprinzel offers a iahge of tuning

equipment for B.M.C. A-series cars and
sundry iterns oi equipment are to be on
display il addition. including rhe range of"Rallye" seats. Brands Hatch's Motor
Racing.Shop_is operaring as a motor racing
lorlvg.n[, -fg!!V. to1 and film shop anJ
B.A.R.C.-Webbair flighr enquiries niav be
made at this stand. Airtir pioducts' m-ajor
attraction is a working nrodei layout oi a
circuit based on Mall-ory Park 

-and 
cus-

tomers at this stand are allowed to have a
go for the lap record.

The Grand Prix Box Office is represented
and is ready to give lull details olits many
trips to continental race meetings. and
motor racing paintings by Derek-Ashley
are on sale a1 this stand. The Ecurie Ecossi
Association is _present and invites you to
become a member.

S.A,H. Accessories is exhibitins its ranpe
of -equipment for the Triumph -TR 

ranEe
ard a detachable hardtop is-available f5rthe TR4. Westover Engineering and
Tr.a{ing Co. has a display ol WEstover
driving shoes, Romac- accessories and
Sportavia racing overalls and Downton
Engineering, Jack Brabham (Motors)-
Gerard Racing. Richard Shepherd-Barron
srd John Mitchell (Honlet')-are included
;:tJ:gs: :he manl' firms erhibiting their

R.-.=:: K:-. L:i.. .rie:s :-l lrle> t1i
ij-::-;::. ::.::-:; K.--Rf:j5:=::
a.\:: ::i .- : ; :-: :-. :--.. :-:--. a:.::: .::].. 

_..
l::--: ;:r::--.:: r.1l--'"-----.-.. : -:. :1.
':i \1 -' - rrti': - -: -
a-.:.:_. :::-: -;:. - -:-. -.- -.-_ {.-:
!::-::. i- :=. -,.'-. -. -.- :. -, .. :, :.-.-,..:-: :-: ).1.-'--; PR. r.-.,;< .-a:;j,
'.i, _i _:.: L':.. . ..: ' ,... .: t-r.f ::tpieS Oi
E .. C-.'.::c: :::. T.\'.R. Grantuia and
F,;-c. Ergineering is exhibiting accessories
.or the E-t1pe Jaguar.

Il you want ro purchase something for
yourseli so_mething that will help you to
remember the display of Grand Prix con-
tenders, the Motor Prints drawings offered
by Brian Roll Productions are o-n sale at
the Chater and Scott stand and are ideal
lor enhancing the walls of your humble
abode. A set ofsix (depicting i962 porsche.
Lotus, Lola-,. B.R.M., Ferrari and Cooper
cars) costs €1 l5s.

Next season's racing cars are always
eagerly anticipated and rnany are to 6e
shown, some highly secret until the minute
the show opens and others not so secret.
The Chequered FIag stand has a 1963
Formula Junior Gemini Mk^ 4A, an
improved version of the 1962 Mk. 4, and
I-S]e _i. exhibiting irs new rear-engined
350 b.h.p., 4,262c.c. V8 Ford-powered-G.T"
car, a two-door, two-seat coup6 intended
lor competition use, and a new Formula
Junior car for 1963.

An improved version of the Tornado
Talisman is to be shown and LawrenceTune
Engines, -Ltd., in addition to its perform-
ance,equipment, has its new Deep Sander-
son,301-coup6 which is already in limited
production" Falcon Shells. Ltd.. is to show
its recently announced Falcon 515 G.T.
car. which is powered by a five-bearinu-
cranlshaft I ,!Jitre Ford engine, an]a
Rochdale Motor Panels exhibits lts phase Z
Rochdale Olympic de Luxe. Marcos Cars.
I:.td., are to announce an open version of
the Marcos 1000 for the show, while its
successful Marcos C.T. is also to be shown.
Heron -Plaltics, Ltd., is to show its Fortl-
9ngi.ne.d Heron, a neat 'little glassfibre-
bodied G.T. car"

DEVELOPED frotn the opeil sports car whi<.h
hrst appeared at last yiar's'shoy. is Chri.s
Lawrence's ngw toy. ihe Deep Sindiriiir
30l-Coupe. The prototype shown ias aluminium
bqdywqrk, but the producriotl car wilt be inghssrtbre, .A nrodiJted Mini-Cooper engine is
m.ounted ahead of the rear wheeis, atriss the
cha-ssis. _Suspension is of the "Lawrence-link',
tndependeilt systen oll round- The price u,ill

be L75O in kit .fbrnt.

'r.,dr::tt: I iit;irLr::;ir:: :,:li); it .:irL:,Lf r:!1

I-otus has some exciting new models:
the new monocoque Lotus 27 Formula
Jqnior car. a Series 2 Lotus 23 sports car
with a 140 b.h.p. 1.6-litre twin-cam Lotus
engine. a Lotus Super Seven 1500 fitted
with a five-bearing-crankshaft Cosworth-
FoId engine and the Lotus Cortina Super,
q Gr.oup 2 version of the Lotus-developed
Cortina.

Cooper Car Co., Ltd., is to show its new
Formula Junior car that fearures hydro-
lastic suspension and Elva is to exhi6it its
new 

_ 
Mark 7 sports-racing car which is

developed from the succesiful rear-engined
Mark 6. It is smaller, lower and lighter
and is equipped with either a Cov6ntrv
Climax or a Cosuorth-Ford engine. The
latest Formula Junior and sports cars from
Merlyn are also promised, while Jack
Brabham's 1963 Junior should be seen"
Next season's customers will therefore be
able to choose their new mount at the show

-they are all scheduled to be there!
Don't forget to visit Aurosponr's stand.

A large selection of books are on sale and,
provided they have not been enticed to the
bar, members of the Editorial staff should
be in attendance mosl of the time.

The 4th Racing Car Show opens at
l0 a.rn. today (Friday, 25th January) and
r,uns until Saturday. 2nd February iexclu-
ding Sunday). closing at 9 p.m. each day.
.Adrnission charges are 4s. lor adults and
2s-. 6d. for children. except on opening day
when the_y are lOs. and 4r'. rcspectivcly.
See you there.

John Bolster's report of the show will
appear in next week's issue.
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Speedwell Perlormance C.-: . ::. ..-- -
a Mini-Cooper firrec

1O1A Ml(. 6 G.T. CAR

NOW AN established latt, rhe muth-rumourei
Lola G.T. car is. to judge from its appearance.
sltictly a competition car. The steel monocooue
chassis carries. a glasslibre coupe body' of
"xtremety 

steek appearan(e with a hinged tail
sect_ion to permit access to the luggag'e space
and - rear-mounted engine. fh7 Tooi i
reinJ.orced *ith tubular steel to provide .-roll-
ov.er'.' protectiotr. The power init, mountid
wtthin the vheelbase. in conformity with current
reur-engined la.r.outs, is a Ford V8 of 4.262 c.c.
Jitted tirh doundraueht Weber clarhuretters.
A po\er ourput of 320-350 b.h.p., dependins
on the.statc ot tune. is quoted. Transnission is
notmaul. ri;raush a Jbut-speed gearboxllinul
drtye uilu. attt:t,x?h a fite-speed gearbox is
ovauaDte. frcri ar-l rear susoension i.t bv
ioublc wishbo,;.... L-,:i :orinss and telescoiic
clampers. and i-i ti:: q,:i i;er-aNi-rott bari 'ari
fitred. Girlil: i::: arai.t are ntountetl

DEEP SANDERSON 3OI COUPE
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nRrvrNG with all the skill and dash thatu earned for him the World Champion-
ship in 1959 and 1960, Jack Brabham had
himself a harvest festival with the 2.7-litre
Brabham-Climax at the Levin Motor
Racing Club's Vic Hudson Memorial Inter-
national meeting on 12th JanuarY.

In the course of the day Jack had three
clear-cut wins-in the preliminary heat lor
the featured international event. the Vic
Hudson race itself, and the 8-lap Forntule
Libre sprint. On top of that, in a closely
fought contest for lap record honours, he
came out eventually on top $'ith a new
figure of 51.8 secs. for the rough, tough
l.l-mile circuit.

When finally he brought the Brabham-
Climax to a halt after the Vic Hudson race
the genial Australian was mobbed by one
of the most enthusiastic crowds ever seen
at an international race meeting in this
country. There is no doubt that Jack has
an enormous following in New Zealand.

In every respect it was Brabham's day and
the crowd loved every minute of it.

Second and third home in the Vic Hudson
race were Tony Maggs, with the 2.7-litre
Bowmaker Lola-Climax, and Innes Ireland
(2.S-litre Ferguson-Climax). Among those
who fell by the wayside in this 30.8-mile
dash were iohn Surtees (2.7-litre Bowmaker
Lola-Climax), Bruce McLaren (2.5-litre
Cooper-Climax), Jim Palmer (2"'1-lilte
Cooper-Climax), Chris Amon and Angus
Hystrop (2.5-litre Cooper-Climaxes) and
Tonv Shellv (2.5-litre Lotus-Climax).

Biabham cut out the journey in 24 mins.
50.4 secs. to average about 72 m'p.h.

Conditions were cold, wet and miserable
for the training session on the Friday pre-
cedine the meeting. Nevertheless everyone
got d6wn to somJsolid work and the times
iurned in were quite respectable although
well outside the lap record of 53 secs"

which had been set by Shelly with the 2.5
Lotus-Climax at the December meeting'

IN the first heat for the Jbature event the
four-wheel-drive of rhe Ferguson helped
lnnes lrelanC to a sltot't-lived leatl thot lasrcd

unlil just after this picture was takett.
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There :-. \,'--; argument about the
qualif) ing -r-:<i. l -'- for the favoured
drivers the ..it::- :;=es posted were:
Surtees 56 sa-s.. I:e-'::d 57.8 secs., Maggs
57.4 secs., Brabh:= -<i secs., Mclaren
56 secs., Palmer 59.8 se*-.. H)'slop 57.4 secs..
Amon 59 secs. and Shelil ,<7.-1 secs.

Ireland, who put in m..re iLrurs in train-
ing than anyone else. realll tr-ied with the
Felguson, and finally maneged to spin it
just to prove to himselfthat it couid be done.

Shelly. who had run a bearirg in the
Grand Prix at Pukekohe the previous
Saturday, made a last-minute appearance
alter an cngine rebuild during the ueek. and
Amon, whose Cooper had been suffering
from gearbox trouble, was another late-
comer.

Levin is a fairly small town with limited
hotel accommodation and for some people
the worst feature of all was that at the end
of the day they had to drive as far as
Wellington, about 60 miles away, to obtain
a hotel bed. The town itself had been
booked out months PreviouslY.

Race day dawned fine although there was
a fairly cool wind and people poured into
the circuit from all points of the compass.
As is always the case at Levin there was an
extremely full and varied programme. In
the course of the day there were 18 races,
including three for motor-cycles, but every'
thing went off without a hitch and right on
schedule.

The preliminary heats, which really have
no significance, were run over eight laps.
In the iirst heat the field comprised the New
Zealanders mainll' u ith i.500 c.c. cars.
The erception uas Palmer uith the Parnell
Cooper anci he iooked like being an easy
uinner. Horlerer. thal $as not to be.
Afier a couple of laps he $as out $ith
ienition trouble and that left David Young
(J,500 c.c. Cooper-Ford) well out in front.
He came home an easy winner in 7 mins.
30.8 secs. Next in line were Ken Sager.
the New Zealand hill-clirnb champion, with
a 1,500 c.c. Lotus-Ford and Rex Flowers
with a Formula Junior Gemini.

The second heat with all the big boys
in it showed promise of being much more
interesting and the cash customers were not
disappointed. Horvever. when the field
lined up neither McLaren nor Shelly were
among those present. Just before driving
out to the start the ciutch in the Cooper
packed up and shortly before the heat Shelly

(Continued on page 130)

WAY out there in fi'ont Jack Brablmm
brought his 2.'7-litre Brabham-Climax home
tu three conclusire victories at the Leviil
Motor Racing Clrrb's Vic Hudson Memorial

Int er nat ion a I meetittg.

A WIN

FOR

BRABHAM
BY PETER GREENSLADE

Photography by

EUAN SARGINSON
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IHT PBIIIE
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FAIGCN 5X5
All eyes turn when you drive up in this exciting G.T.
two-seater.... you'll be thrilled to be seen driving
it-and she'llbe thrilled too.
The glass fibre body bonded into the space frame
chassis makes a remarkably rigid unii. Adjustable
steering wheel and pedal positions, disc brakes, wire
wheels, perky twin carb 1500 cc Ford engine, lamin-
ated screens are all standard equipment. And as irim
a body design as you've ever seen.

r

L
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Post this coupon today for comprehensive illustra-
ted leaflet giving full specification and prices of the
sporls car of 1963.
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23 Highbridge Street, Waltham Abbey, Essex. Wattham Cross ( WS ) 23162
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PHOTOGRAPHER Sarginsott r.as iio .lir
away to hear what Bruce -\lcLcre,': ta:
saying at lhis crucial ntonitt:i ir :):e l'ic

H ild.\ott I ac(

ailer Brabham, but Jack was not having
an!- of that and he ploceeded to lower the
lap record to 52.1 secs.

Brabharn won by the length of the
straight with Hyslop and Amon about a
car's length apart next in line. Then came
Ireland a long way back. Brabham's time
for the 8.8 miles was 7 mins. 6.2 secs.

There was some fairly frenzied activity in
the pit paddock what with one thing and
another. The Ferguson was towed offto a
garage in the town for running repairs.
Mclaren's mechanics Harry Pearce and
Wally Willmott had the back end of the
Cooper scattered about the place and Reg
Parnell was busily directing operations on
the Bowmaker cars.

At all events, everyone was patched up
in time for the Vic Hudson race and the
field fonned up with Brabharn in the pole
position with Hyslop, Amon and Young
outside him. In the second row were
Ireland, Roly Levis (1,475 c.c. Cooper-
Ford) and Bill Thornasen (1,960 c.c.
Cooper-Climax). The next row was shared
by Sager, Flowers, Mclaren and Shelly,
and bringing up the rear were Maggs.
Surtees and Palmer.

This time Brabham made no bones about
it and went to the front from the drop of
the flag. However, Ireland was not far
behind. The Australian completed the
standing lap in 57 secs. and was then fol-
lowed by Ireland, Hyslop, Mclaren, Sur-
tees, Maggs and Amon. It was not Palmer's
day. Having barely completed a lap with
the big Cooper he drove to the infield and
remained there some tirne belore resuming
when rvell and truly out of the contest.

Surtees gent out in the secLrnd lilp 3nJ
Brabham completed the ihird ir 5l.l sec:.
ri ith Ireiand. \I;L;.:er:. \:r..:. S:.c. -'.
H).'ol .::.:d \{:ggi i:r: ;:. .::e.

\\.iih nr e iou.=scL.::ile:.i.. \!cL-:e:;-: r--
,r 'ciJ :o; :he :e:c ::i s.'.r:i h: ::i
Brabham sere weii clear of ihe re:t o; ii-ie
freld rvhich r*as still headed by Ireland *ho.
once again, appeared to be having trouble
swopping the Ferguson cogs.

By rhe time Brabham had completed '10

tours Mclaren was just 5 secs. behind him.
Shelly had taken Ireland and the Ferguson
driver was followed by Maggs, Amon and
Hyslop, who had drifted back a bit. Amon
went out with ignition troubles after 14
tours and at that stage Brabham and
Mclaren had begun lapping the tail-enders.

At this juncture Bruce finally decided
that he had had enough of playing second
fiddle to his former team-mate and he pro-
ceeded to whittle the lap record down to
52 secs., but Brabham was not going to be
denied and he replied with 51.8 secs. and
whether Bruce became a little perturbed
about this only he probably knows. In
any event he overdid things at the notorious
Cabbage Tree Corner and spun off the
course to the detriment of the front suspen-
sion of the Cooper. That put him out of
the contest.

So once again Jack found himself well
out in iront. But in the meantime Shelly
and Maggs had been mixing it and, with
20 laps completed, the order was Brabham,
Maggs, Shelly, with a long gaP back to
Ireland who was being challenged by

II'HY so serious, Mr. Maggs? Maybe Reg
Pnrnell was telling you how you could .finish
second in the Vic Hudson race as, indeed,

you did.

Atrr-^cr. x. r . -I rlt'ent 25. 1963

Hyslop. Brab:=:: ;:-i :!)!! lapping the
tail-enders for -.ie s;::: --::rt.

Hyslop r€tird oi -: . l':; lLrur and no$'
most interest centrd. re::al rhe Maggs-
Shelly tussle. Thel *e:e i9 :ecs. clear of
Ireland. On the 25th ia! Shrliv made a
determined effort to rake \t:sei on the
inside of the hairpin and he gorl"he nose ol
h.is Lotus in front but his line for rhe tricky'
left-hand Pit Corner was all *rons and
Shelly lost the Lotus thereby letring i{agg:
through once more. But to add insult to
injury the Lola clipped the nose of the Lotus
and more or less removed it as it went b)'.

Brabham came home easing up well clear
of Maggs. Ireland was quite a distance
back in third place. L,evis and Thomasen
were flagged off fourth and fifth respec-
tively, having completed 26 of the 28 laps.
Next in line was Sager who had completed
25 laps.

Then, just to round off his day, Brabhanr
went out and won the {inal Formule Librc
race from Maggs and Amon in 7 mins.
16.3 secs. for the eight laps.

But if Brabham had a good day so did
Mclaren. With his lantastic Morris Mini-
Cooper he cleaned up three saloon car
races and rounded off the day by finishing
second in the saloon handicap having
worked his way right through the field.
But Bruce did not have things all his own
way.

The young Palmerston North saloon
conductor Kerry Grant gave him a terrific
run for his money rvith a very hot A40.
Each time they met it rvas a real dice rvittr
nothing much nrore than a hair's breadth
betueen thenr. and bearded Arhol \lcBearl:
s:ih ihe 3.S Jagu.r: sitiing in cltr>e beh;nc
.,:i::l_: :-i :..J:aa. G:.::';l: aa:rLrlij)
:::;J l; B--:.. :-: :: :i< I=S: ::.'r
\[;B:..::: --.:; :-:r ."--.--c .-: a ri;-. a];1;"rLlgl
.: :-:5: :.:ia H: i, --::-e :La-.i\i ll.
\[;I-:e r. s:i-aJ ..c:::: hi;r.

Lesin \otes
I\L\trDi{TELy after rhe \.2.G.P. meeriner the f.7 Corentry Climar engine rva-.
whipped out of the- Mclaren Co-oper anci
replaced with a 2.5 for Levin where roo
much power can be something of an em-
barrassment, but the 2.7 will be in again
for Wigram on l9th January. . . . Young
Jim Palmer has been contracted by Reg
Parnell to drive the 2.7 Cooper-Climax for
the balance of the New Zealand. season and
in Australia, but southern promoters are
claiming that if Jim does not drive his own
1,500 c.c. Cosworth-Ford-Lotus he will not
pick up his starting money. Just what will
happen nobody knows so far" . There
was a lot of talk about introduction of
Formula 1 racing in N.Z. and Australia next
season, but the possibilities are getting
more remote than ever because of the cost
ol engines and the need fbr a.team ol
specialists to ensure rhat they are spot-on
for each event. . . Latest idea is to try to
stage a Formule Libre W orld Championship
in this part of the world with a bait of
f5,000 or so for the chan'rpion. . . " So far
this is pit, paddock and cocktail party talk,
but there might be something in it. " .

Geoff Sykes, formerly assistant secretary
B.A.R.C. and now Warwick Farm manager.
was at the Grand Prix meeting and admitted
he was worried about the future ol big-time
racing in Australia. Whether he heard this
suggestion, I don't know, but it could well
be the solution to the problems in this part
of the world. . . . Now everyone is wonder-
ing if someone will put in the 100 m.p.h.
lap in the Lady Wigram Internationa.
Trophy as, last year, Mclaren manag€:
about 99 m.p.h. in training. . There :-
f200 for the man who does it this time. ..
let's hope for a party.

I

BUT judging by the expression on the
McLaren face as tlrc Cooper reyolved once

more it was fairly Jruitl'. . . .

proper.

3

discovered a broken engine mounting in
his car.

.The traction -provided by four driving
wheels took Ireland out to the front frori
the drop of the flag and he remained well
and. truly in front for the first two laps.
Brabham, Surtees and Maggs kept within
striking distance with Brabham doins the
best of these three. The Australian"went
to the front and Ireland, who was evidentlv
lraving gear selection troubles, drilted bac(.
Surtees.then had.a go at bridging the gap
ro Brabham and in ihe procesi h6 loweieil
the lap record to 52.5 secs. and then
promptly retired with transmission troubles.
Maggs shortly afterwards joined his team-
mate with a broken half-sliafi.

These disappearances left Brabham verv
much in cornmand of the situation witfr
Irelan9_ h-olding 

- a tenuous second place
from Hysiop.gnd Amon who were figirting
tooth and nail. The two New Zealinderi
took the Fergusolr after five laps and set oll

New Zealand-continued
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WR ELYA WOLSELEY - LOTUS MG

For only t7l6
(dePosit {150)
the 12{ cwt.,
90 h.p. ELVA
COU RIER
proves fastest
v a I u e f o r
money.

t867 (deposit
tl75) for TVR.

Luxury in GT
form. See and try
it.

Speciol lnsuronce rotes for Sports. Full port

Exchonge ond Hire Purchose focilities. Guoronteed

used exomples o/woys in stock.

GROYE WORKS, BY.PASS GARAGE,

WooDBRIDGE, (890) SUFFoLK

Stand
3t

AurosPoRl. Jr-r.t-r-+'<
131

VISIT US ON STAND 50 
:

AT RACING CAR SHOW I

*A^tt{tu REMOTE CONTROTS

The new SPQR "lvlAjOR CHANGE ;:..
shrfl, is €asy lo ftt, elf:cre.r ara ;..a :.::-
with sound danpirg t,brE ; ::. ._--:
.over. Srandard €13.9.6. :r -, =

916.9.6. Pc:. 1 : -.:- :::r

AN'I.ROTL
RAM PIPES lor S.U.
Carburellers, polished light
alloy, developed for maxi.
mum power, lt & ll in.,
3216 q.,1! & liia.,3716
pr.,2 it., 421-. Post 9d.

rt
\

i

L--_

t

97 6; "'1-95.17 .6: -'

Fcr every pgssible aeguitement
,ot Tuning, Ro.ing or Speciol
equipment, tonsult the
s peciolists.

Menlion make when writing.
Posiage ot cariage extra.

T59 & T6I IONDON ROAD, KINGSTON.UPON-THAffIES

YOUR MINI'S RANGE

500
M ILES

NON.STOP
IN YOUR

(Manchester) Ltd.,
185 Oxford Road,
Manchester 13
Tel: ARDwick 2950, 3015
London Stockists: Speedweli Conversions.

Once again the lnternarional Recing Car Show provides an opportunity for ourmany friends ro mee! Ls, see our latesr develo_pmints and disculs.tuning generally.
],f,-1 r"". we are .sho*rng a large range of C.i. ip.i"i-""J-iu-ier spnnt kits forar the poputar makes of B.ir,sh cars. ihese kir aie ,Jeii ior-io"a irr" .ni-iir"attained many successes rr conpeirt.ons.

COMPETING THTS YEAR?
vx 4/9O . VTTESSE . CLTMAX

VX #9"0,,[e h.ave spenr a year.developing this engine,7) rr.H.r. netr sroup ll,.up to ll0 B.H.p. nett gro[p lll(S.T.D. 6817t nEtt)..'This'is oUrL*iy gling to be an
extremely competitive car this ye^r. ' "

VITESSE lntensive developmentrarork has given us precise

^ -klowledge 
of the potential performanie o'f these engines.

CLIM_AX ln coniu.nction with Alan Smith (who p."p..",
Pat.Ferguson's incredible Tatty Turner), we are pro_
91^ci!9..without doubt the fasiest Ctin{ax, a genuine
108 B.H.P. from A1220. Complete 

"n!in.preparationand test-bed work.

SEE US ON STAND 27
G, M. CARBURETTOR CO., LTD.

Knutaford 2 646_CHESHI RE
Export Derrt... OVERSEA BUyERS LTD.Fetter Laner Londoh, E.C.4. Tet.: FLEet Str;et OTOi

The easy-to-fit (5 gallon) Long Range petrot Tank
actually doubles your car's range. 1t's a must for
all Mini enthusiasts - especrallylallvisrs. Sturdily
made in rinned rust-proof meial, it comcs to vou
complere with all fastenrngs and pipe connections.
Any enrhusiast can fit and couple ir to the existins
tank easily - and it nestles so snurly that it takes ui'
only neglrgible boot space.The car's total croacitv is
then.l0 gallons (45 lirres) complying with interna_
tronal rally regulations.
Only €8 0 0d comptete.
Postage & Packins 8/-MINI

SP@RBS Nfi@T@RS

RACII{GCARSHOW
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Cluh llews
By MICHAEL DURN/N

/\pF\rNc snrint of the season uill te the\J sr.."r S-C.C.'s event al Brand- Hetch on
l0th Febiuary. The meeting starts at 12.30
D.m. . . . On 9th-l0th Merch the Valentine
i{allv is to be held, run t'1 ihe Sussex C.C.
It ii ooen to mer..lber; o: c;Jbi ot the
Associutlon ol Centr:l Souihern CIubs,
and entries must be rece:red br \Irs. B. E.
Cruttenden, 269, Dlke Rc:i. Hove. Sussex,
bv 5th Februarr'. Ciers oi the course, Leo
Cruttenden. adiises that 1ou haslen your
entry xs thi) e\ec: :s ne.rrll al*a1s l'ully
substribed. The \,.:n:ine Rally is a quali-
fying event tbr :;re Drirers and Navigators
Chamoionshio o:' Ihc .{!sociation of Central
Southirn \loior Clul.s. rnd there seems (o be a
sood leu tronhies. tool . . . On 3rd March
ihe Renault O.C. are holding a film show and
social erening at the Stanhope Arms,
Gloucester Road. London. S.W.7, com-
mencins at 7 p.m. All Renaulr owners are
irelcom-e. . . . The B. {.R.C. are currently giving
Midnieht Matinee Film Shorvs at the Curzon
Cinem-a, Curzon Street, Mayfair, London,
W.l. Three are being held on 25th January
(todav). 30th January and lst February. After
that ihe show makes its rounds of the pro-
vinces: Leicester (Cameo Cinema, 4th Feb-
ruary). Worcester (Northwick Ctnema. 5th
Febiuary), Blackwood. in South Wales
(Maxime Cinema, 6th February). Winchester
(Theatre Royal, 7th February), Cuildlord
(Astor Cinema, 9th February), Bath (Little
Theatre, I I th February), Eastbourne (Picture-
drome. l5th February) and Leeds (Tower
Cinema, Briggate, 16th Fdbruary). Films
include sections of the Shell History of Motor
Racins "The Titans", the Triumph Film of
the li6l Alpine Ralll and the Rootes fllm
"Rullr Crenil Prir.' shich shorr: qcene. lronr
the race. thJt concluJcd l.r.t lelr'i \lonte
Carlo R:jlr. T!ckei: ior these shor'.s. $hich
sltrt.rI ll.li r.::1.:: Lo:ior:r; i[t.'15 r.::
ol 1l r.r. ii- ::e ::r'r::cel ::3 :!-i:l:lte ::a:,
Ihe B.{.R.C.. 5j P.:i: I --'. ' --'--. \\ :

Pric;s a-e --.. r". e.;: :.r- :-e ;-':::- .': '.
anil :.. e:cr '.O: '-:a ;:!.r::.--. . - l:e \ I
Fellorrs P:oiu;i:1l: C:: T::: - : :..: l:-:-
e\ en! once more slonsore: :, C::--r-::-
is to be run by the Shenstone and D.C.C.
on 3rd March and is a qualiii ing erent lor the
B.T.R.D.A. Srar Championship. The entries
are divided into classes depending on front or
rear enqines. oDen or closed bodres and wheel
diametdrs. Eaih ol the classes u ill set its orvn
" index of perfbrmance ' during the event. and
the resulti ari.e from a comparison of the
efforts of each driver against the index for his
class. Up to 100 entries will be accepterJ by
the sccrefary of the meeting. Mr. F. Finne-
more, 3 Hieh Street, Sutton Coldfield, \L1.-
wickshire, up until l8th February . . . Thg
Four Ways C.C. announce their second
l--illdvke Rallv to be held on l6th-l7th Feh-
rary.'a restricted event qualifying lbr the
A.E.M.C. Rally Championship. The rally
is ooen to memhers of the following clubs:
Cheimsford M.C., Harlorv and D M.C..
Gavnes C.C.. London M.C., \orth London
E.C.C., Romford E.C.C., Sevenoaks C.C.,
Themes Estuarv A.C. and West Essex C.C.
Special stages aie included. one or even more
ol them beinq ovcr private roxds at an averaf,e
sneed ol 50 m.o.h. Entries must he
rtceived by 27th'January lor the Seven-Fiftl
M.C.'s Whlsingham Trial on 3rd February'
This unique event is being held as usual at
Brands H'atch, and the start lronr the Paddock
u'ill be at 10.30 a.m. This event has great
snccrator aooeal and is very lighthearted,
riith all rvdd' of Austin 7s thrashing their
wav rhroush the mud. There are classes lor
atl'Austin Js, as uell as I l7l trials cars, ancl
other cars of not more than 1,500 c.c. Secre-
tary of lhe e\ent is Bill Butler. I Hawkhurst
Wdv. West Wickham, Kent. . . . l0th February
seei the second ol the Seven-Fifty M.C.'s
South Downs Trials. which takes place at
Broxhead Common, Bordon. Hants, on W.D-
land. Classes as for the Walsingham' The
Secretary of this event is S. C. March,

l" Souih East Road, Scholing. Southampton.
Entries close 4th Fchruary. . . . There will be
a \ational Rally of Austin 7s (pre-1939) at
Beauiieu on Suriday. 7th July. Secretary of
this event is Michael Ware, Studio 750,
46 Surbiton Road, Kingston-upon-Thames,
Surrey.

R.A.C. CLUBS CONFERENCE

fHr problem o[ rallies and the public uill
I no doubt be the main topic at the next

Conference ol the R.A.C. Recognized Cluhs.
the date for which has been set at Friday,
15th March. The conference will give the
recognized clubs a chance to express their
views on the proper relationship between
organized motorsport and the independents-
or-"oirates". lf.'because oI the Minister of
Transport's law uhich would allow him to
make-regulations to control rallies on the
highway, everyone has to come under official
control it will no longer be leasible for anyone
to proceed withoui a proper attitude of
respbnsibility. ln the past the onus of the
requlations imposed by the R.A.C. compared
*iih the freed<im of action for non-recog'nized
clubs has made a sharp contrast, which is
one thing that will have to be eliminated by
any form of official control.

AUSTIN SPORTS REGISTER

'I-HE Seven-Fifty Motor Club has launched aI register to be known as lhe Austin Sports
Regisier which is to be operated along the lines
of a Group. lts aim is to further lhe preserva-
tion and promote the public appearancc ofthe
Austin 750 c.c. sports car range of pre-1939
cars, unsuperchaiged or supercharged, in-
cluding in particular the Ulster, Speedy.
Nippyl Grasshopper, Boyd Carpenler and
Gdrdbn England, and single-seater racing cars
of the same era are also 1o be included.

A detailed Resister of Information is to be
maintained and there is tcl be a control on the
standard of originality. Specials rvill only be
considered il they u'ere built before 1940. A
snares service is:tlso to bc ettrhli.heJ,'Initirllr. .oci.tl rJr. !)- :.r.::e.. 'IrJe ,)-
orr rr--.hin Ji.: :r.. :.,-.:-<. ::i -- 1 : j iC.'-.
.,t ^5 \Fr.- /.

-{-, ':'-'i-. Jr\I-..{RY 25, 1963

KttftrARxocx c.c.

HANGOYER RALLY
\I/rrH the tharr :.:-:r : :^i ri,':\ attd thc
YY fact that A\ rsh :e n:r : -r' r brdty hit
county, most bf the :.: -:=:::L1rs in- the
Kilmarnock Car Club's H::- ..rei Rally on
Sunday, 6th January. \\ere rr'i ::etared for
the kind ol roads thev enco'.1:-:e:e;.. Thirty-
five competitors lined up ior ::.. start at
I-oudoun Kirk but by the frnisa. 60 miles
Iater, 12 hatl retired and there uere no ciean
sheets.

The first section alone saw the end of a good
few clean route sheets mainly because the
route instructions were ambiguous. To start
rvitb, the first eigl.rt ball and arrow instructions
included white roads while the last seven
ignored some uhite roads but counted others.
This caused a great deal of wrong-slotting and
confusiolr and among those penalized were
Lindsav Kerr and Jim Brvden (Sprite),
tlroppiie one code and l5 mini. Jim Martin
and G. Lees (Mini) dropping 5 mins. and Bill
Porter and W. Jones (M.G.ll00) dropping
5 mins.

The second section saw the end of the
remaining clean sheets. The route took the
comDetitors in a loop round Loudoun Hill
but the roads were rbally treacherous. The
sight ofcars being bounced up the road, trial-
stvle. was too much for some of the com-
ptititors. Others rried the route in the wrong
ilirection looking for a code-word but were
ereeted with a manned check and a wrong-
direction penalty. Later on in the same
section the early competitors were baulked by
a snow plough. With all this it is hardlv
surprising that no one managed the section on
time. The best performance was put up b\'
Tom Paton (Moriis Cooper) who dropped onl)'
4 mins.

Section three s'as a reverse route card but
an imorovement in the rord conditions mrde
the g6ing eesier. llthouglt .omne:i:r'. .:,1.

lound thC 30 m.p.h. arer:ge c:.c:.::!a:r:::-
1d:it-'n-ro:g :1a: \::1-: S::::: :-:
\..::_:: C:_3_.1_ \,-,__ ._. j_ -::j\, ., - \,

-: :-- 'r: :-: :-' -:: :-=-'.i -=.:i
:::- -. -: ::-:= --' -:.1 'a::

- l--i--: :- i- - -; :::-+r :--i ----:.nj
::: :: -:: : : ::,: ::::,: i. - - . \{ i: \:. \(.

?.-: -,r

'-. 1 ?r::: ? ,l C.:. : l.'l:=-: C'-\:--. '1rl:
:- \ 1..:a-::. \ i. \1-:: :::-::. j,': -:. D. C.
B::' R. i-::j D:-::.-= . -. Ciss \\imen:
D. C B-:;i- R. F::.:.. ,:-::::. -': \ S:u':b:
A. D. Ct;::.':,\1-:;;... ...: h l-:..:;r:,,r
A. R. \tunn (Sorirer.50.

UTSTER A.C.

NIGHT OWLS' RALI.Y
IN a temDerature ol I0 deqrees o[ frostf 25 cars aisembled at the 'tart at Meghaberry
Airfield, 12 miles liom Beltast, at 8 p.m. on
Friday nicht for the Night Owls' Rally. and
belo16 the finislr those still in the runtring
had covered 250 miles in conditions which
varied continually from black ice and hard
nacked snow to snow drifts.' Many sere lhc ercursions from the road.
rhe oniv serious incident beine when Colin
Andrews (Austin Mini) crashed through a
hedce and landed on the roof.

TIe route corered South West Down into
Armagh to a control iu5t outside Armaglr
citv. -There lollowed a l0-mile Tulip section.
uhich took comDetitors into Counl.y Tyrone
and the ne\t control near Dunqannon, which
u'as followed b1 a timed hill climb in almost
impossihle conditions. After a suppcr stop
at 'Omach those still runnitrg started the
seconrl section ut I a.m. on Saturdav morninq,
whiclr took them into and over the Sperrin
mountains in atrocious cottditions, and lhere
was no ease up until they reached the unish
ar the Drumshiil House Hotel outside Armagh,
where the remnants of rhe rally totalling l2
cars clocked in just after 6 a.m. W.J.K.

Results

l- J. R. McSna.lden (VW), 61.0 mark: lost:
2. C- Moltneaux (.{u\tin'Cooner),68.6:.1. R. J.
McCartney (Morri.-Cooper), 71.o. Saloon Cars up
to 1,000 i.c.: l, C. Ivlolyncaux (Austin-CooDer),
68.6: L R. J. McCartnet lMorris-Cooper)' 71 0:
3. V- Stanficld (Auslin-Mini), 7{.2. 1.000-1.300 c.c.:
l:J. R. McSpadden (Vw).63.0: I, R. D. J. N{cBurnev
(Vw),80.0: over I..100 c,c.; l, E A. Lucas
(Vauxhalt),98.4.

Colning ,lttraetions
25th January-2nd February. Raciag Car Sbor,

Olympia,
26th January, Terctonga Internatiooal Tropb]-,

Inrercargill, New Zealand (F.L.).
26th-27th Jatruary. Slttlon.md Cheam M.C.

Tcttn.:t Rallv. Stnrts Pdtksidc Sctticc
S t uii on. A rldinyt on, Sou t h Lottdon,

27th January. l,aicestershire C.C. lolm Bull
Trophv Sporting Trial.

Sewn-Fi.fty NI.C. (Tunbridce Wells Centre)
" len Bob Triol." Starts Isenlursl Manor,
Cross-in-Hand. ncar Heathfielcl, Srssc-Y, 4/
10.30 a.z.

Nalgo M.C. Rtlllt, Storts Totlenham Lido car
park. Lortlship Lane, Lontlon, N.17, 4t
9.3O o.m.

27th-28th.Ianuary. Catalina Park, Australia (T.).
2nd-3rd February. Airedalc' and Pennina M.C.C.

Snowdrott Rally. Starts Appleyatd ol Brad-
-lbrd Ltd., Conul Roatl, Bradford, Yorks, at
10.30 a.z.

Forces M.C. (Kcnt and Su-"sex Gtotp) Jack
Frott Roll.v. Storts Th? Cate Inn, Dunkirli,
Cattttrhttr.t', R.ttt. dl ll f'Jn-

Th.tnes Estu|rv A .C. National Cus' El'cs
Rollt,. Starts Bolwaod's Garage, Risbc.t'gate
Str;et. Bury St. E(lnuids, Sullolk, at lO p.nt.

H i c hland C. a n.l M. C.C. Ral l.v. S t or t \ M ac li a.v' s

Gdrttse. lnvcnG\.\, Scotlan,l, ot l0 P.Dt.
3rd February. Haglcv trul lt.l-.(.C. Cltc Hill

Ttiol. S|orts Norrcn Nlailor Country Club,
Norton, near Prtsteigne. Radnot. at 10.3O a.nt.

Seven-Fi/t.v l'1.C, Wllsirqhan Tridl" Starts
Paddock of Brcndt Httt(h" ileat Fatninghant.
K"nl,.n 10.30 a.m.

8th'1Oth February. Canadian Winter Rallv.
10th Februarl. Australian Grand Prix, Waruick

Farm. Australia (F.L,).
ITth February. Lakeside. Australia (F.L.).
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CLASSI FI ED ADVERTISEMENTS

PRESS TIME: Tuesday l0a.m.
Telephone : PADdinqton 7671-2

Advertisements which are reeived too late for
a particular issue will be automatically inserted
in the following issue unless accompanied by
instructions to the contrary.

RATES: 8d. per word, 4s. 6d. per line. Semi-
displayed settint, {2 l0s. per single column
inch. Minimum charge 8s. Display setting
{24 per column and pro rcto, minimum size
quarter column.

Series discounts are allowed, to trade
advertisers, ot 5/" lor 13, l0/o lor 26, and
l5/" lor 52 consecutive insertions.

BOX N UMBERS: Facilities are available
to private advertisers at an additional charge
for two words (Box 0000), plus ls. Eo defray
rhe cost of booking and postage. Replies
should be addressed to Box 0000, c'o
AUTOSPORT, 159 Praed Street, London,W.2.

TERMS: Strictly net and prepayable. Monthly
accounts for sertlemenr by the end oI the
month following insertion are allowed to
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are provided,

T'he publishers reserve thc right to refuse or
withdraw advertisements at their discretion and
do not accept liability for printers' ot clericql errors
although every cqre is taken to qvoid mistakes.
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ABARTH
1962 ABARTH ZAGATO IOOO BIALBERO, r1,3OO

and one
ABARTH 1000 BIALBERO cngine, f480.

Borh perfcct condirion.
Contact PAl,rL SWAELENS, from Brussels,

at Racing Car Show, Coopcr Stand,
Tuesday 291h, p.m.
PAUL SWAELENS,

813 Ch Dal*mberg, Brussts 18. Releium.

THE I{EALEY CENTRE
off€r

1961 Sebring Sprite. Ex-Clive Baker. One of the
actual works cars taken to Sebrinq. Complete
fit'reglass body jusr resprayed. Fitred u:rh
ne* F.J. engine. Discs. wire wheels, interior
!oll bar, ctc. Completely otcrhaulcd and

1962 AIISTIN-HEALEY 3000 iltarti U
2/4-seater. Healcy blue. Comple tc \ ith all
optional cxrras including special Pcxidomc
hard top and wire whecls and o,/d, etc,
7,000 gcnuine miles only. Complerely as new.

Only genuine offers.

Telephone: Sou(hend 524272 (eveninss).

llaintenance, Tunin: 3nd Corpetitiotr prepaEtion
of i,ll .ALtrUn-ii!.1t:\ i:aii. I: a,r-ii no more toIt:trt rlr,.nr-r.rl',.:t..r...J :--i-f ,. !dr!,ru! \oitr

r,rt,riri r.r .r,.!l:, t.1 :.:::t--;-a:r.
I,TN II'ALKER RACI\C LI]IITED,

rcar of 10119 F-inchlcy Rord, I-onCon, \.\t'.11.
Tclephonei IllI.lAdrray 2329.

qEBRING Sprilc, mu\r hc \old. Hi!hc.t ca.iu ,)ll(.r sccure..-Wrirc Clarlil, ll l.<nn,,r
Gitrclens, S.W.l, or Telephone: KNlshrstrriCEe 7116.
crcninq\: GROsrcnnr 7.159. wcckdavs.
flPRlTf. Septcmber. Io50. Ailrdcri\(' Fihrecl:..u borl',(i, rrtcllrrrt (rrndirirrn. Offcrr o\r.r t15lr.
-Ttl.: Ellcsmert- P.)rl 216{r.

1 960,,l.?,"" :'}",*li:iil :ff [,.., rllfl;:.ffi ;;,;
sofa top. radro, Rudd conversion, Cintura tyres.
scal belr!. woodrim r",,hecl. spots. d775.-ChiDsread
Motors, 142 Holland Park Avcnue. \Jy'.ll. pARk
3445.

BORGWARD
fTONVI:R'I ]olr Boroward cnginc trom €45.U cam:halr Ll{1, anri-roll-bar td.-Mctcall &
Munday (Ser!ice), Lrd.,8 Bramber Road, W,14,
Fulham 6076-

C!TROEN

I 95 7 iilS :-'Jx;j #i li,,:t "iT;. 
o' 

\Y,,,'"ttl:;
25786.

coopER

COOPER (AND OTHER) RACING

CARS FOR HIRtr

See under Racing Cars Column.

Compania Contienda (Motor Racing).Ltd.

QUICK SALE. COOPER FORMULA ruNIOR.
Works built, file-speed gearbox. Little usd. New

condition. Spare rear wheel and parts.
Reasonable Price.

Tel.3 HILlsid€ 8938.
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III Climax,
f565.-John

RELiance

FAIRTHORPE
t'\II.THC ?PE \liaor. 195S, red. hearcr, immacu-! :=:-:;:-n. FNt. sa[e, economical. 1200
., : : -: G:rj S:r-t. Carlisle 23391.
fOH\- \LL.L\ S fabulous Faiflhorpc. This
?t u'::s: e L: mdified l05E and all creature
crrn:,r.'-. ir: tri! I-150.-65 Waldron Thorns,
Hdiha.i:. S:r<i.

FIA?
FIAT.-l-:::i \!.1:,rF for all Fiar models. neu'r Jni:\;.-::-ji Tbe -{\enue, Egham, Surrey.

1959'_-i-i.\.m..);""iff .."i.,J;.ll3lrti3?:

FOID
E f'RD !,:'E >-r,-:-.. :-]-.j iDi cotrlened to
I : .n.r:i: -i ::.p D.r.@€llr- halanced,
c,rrriire trirh :unaj e.i;r.: sqq aad trsjn choke
\\'et'er. glJrr. E':cbar:: Flli:d -\eal Davis
Ra.ing.2 R3glan Ro:d. S.E.1i. \\-OOIEich 5738.

1961":?\"",,::J't'.":-ili:;X.'n.:il:T:',:,:
branch e\haust. ruin SL' cf,rLfielteF specially
runed and readr.- to go. E\ua! :nclude: competi-
tion clutch, Koni shock abiortiri. aiti-roll ba,
spot lamps. safet!'straps. a hrt<i i,f lrher e\irtr.
{465 or near offer.-Mamos. Roundab(rut Garages,
Ltd.. WAXlow 1071.

FORAAULA JUNIOR
ALEXIS TEAM CAR

Coswolth 1100 engine: mosr succcssful car and
still a potential winner. To the first rcasonable

offer. Part exchanges considcred,
PROPHET, 345 Old Birminsham Road.

Lickey, Bromsgroye, \Vorcs.

f OTUS 20. Sepr. lq6l. wirh a new I,10U or! 1.650 c.c. cngine. unused latest rype Lotus
gears in a Renault box, 13 ins, wheels, disc
brakes. latest works type oi chassis mods., only
race,J a few times. f925.-Below.
I- OLA Mk. V. July 1q62. a\ raced b] Peteru Ashdown and in absolutcl\ first-class condirion.
t1,275.-John Young. 482 Ley Srreet, Ilford, Essex.
VALentine 8-107-

(Cottinued overleal)

A.C.
A CECA-BRISTOL lrtsrD. t956. rLd. di{s. oilI \ cooler, usual e\tras. S(\cr3l itcm. rrcenrlv
reconditioned. f{s5. DcrrjL.-ll Har- H:li-
Wind(or 1J59.

AIFA ROA1EO
A LFA RO\lL(l Grllr-:i. .ri::: . .-:-. L ::-:.1r t!'res. {5rj. Brl .*.
A LFA RO\ll-() Ic,,,ra Sirrii \f:rrr. ^...j, :,1r Chto. tsrn ihokc \\ah(r (f,rhilri[er.. tj\.-.fr(JgeltrbL)\. llosr beaurilul car. {7\5.-Chrf,r.rd
\,lotors. 142 HLrlland l,ark Avenuc, \V 1 l. l,AP.k
3,1.15.

1959r,..",1y.:',?l.tor*#'[1,."."'I'if .'*uf;]I
:8f,5

1 955 S LY-'"' :Ilt..?,li l "'.,'i.:g; r"n $.f,,,:ff ll
Ltrl., Worcr'srcr. Phonc: :57x6.

ARAASTRONG SIDDETEY

1 I 36 l":?3:' 3Jn.i1,'"'J,1''i).,.3'",1,H:n 
- 
tT,ll

owner. f125.-Coopcr's Garages Lrd., Ncu, Milton
:1.

ASTON ,I,IARTIN
nRIGINAL,rrrner forced di\pose ot bsauriIutv drrk rcd A.ron \4arrin DB4. ()nlv 27-0{)0 mite\
sinc-. I960. EvcrI cxrra. Ont\ f:,t,5o.-Ring:
COVent Garden 2987 da!,s; GRosvenor 5542 even-
rngs.

AUSTIN.HEATEY

:

r<:d1 to racc
10O 6, 1958. Hearer,

s3tar. r€d
Spri:e. 1959 (Oct.). Heater.,*air- t lue, immaculate

Op€n alt day Saturday.
17 l\ iEldd Road, Swiss Cottage, N.W.3.

fel.r PRlmrose 9741.

SPRITE SERVICE-
.SP..!REs .{\D SPEED ESUIPMENT

We ha\ e !!E-:-:=i i: Sprirs since the first one
sold (PUO:r'.:::,rc nafr hare tuned themfor Pat ' \(L\s. Ir \\-r][er ad David Seigle-
Morris-among :xi r.jk; iuo6 Denonalities.
Sales and Ercham r rlt p€rt of the *njce.

JOH\ SPRI\ZEL R{Cr\'G LTD.,
32 Iancaster lless, CnreD Tme, IY.2,

PADdiDston 2lllt-017t.

... ... f rt50
radio, u,ire wheels, four-

... ... f435
tonncau, etc., one

... s-135

i PABADI IU()TORS
(MTTCHAM) TIMITTD

NEW M.G. tl{X}, M.G.B AND 1098 cc MIDGET

195:t M.G. TD. Black, beige. A really superb
original condilion car. €295
'lgtl M.G. ZA Magnette. Black, beige. ln really
nice condition. e285
1956 M.G.A. Red, red. Gold Works recondi-
lioned engine. ln superb condition. €3E5
1957 M.G,A, White. red. Luqqaqe cailier and
other exlras. €3Ss
1060 M.G.A 1600. White, red. Di.c brake8 and
many othe, ollras, 1565
l98l M.G.A. lris bl!e, black upholslery. Filted

OFFICIAL STOCKI5TS

many exiras,

t959 AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE, green. Ons
owner. f3il5
t954 AUSTIN.HEALEY 100. Red, black. Wire
wheela, overdrive, Gold Works aeconditioned
engana. ln 3uperb condilion. €285

AUSTTN @ #i'.',:l;

FOR SPARES C.O.D.
TRADE SUPPLIED

Tclephone MlTchsm 5l{l
H.P. and lnsuranco efrected. Aite, Salos

Seivice.
All CaE ?hroo Monthr Guaranloe.

65/57 f,lonarch Parade, ilitcham
Phone:3392-7188
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SEAL
CAR CO. LTD.

253 NEW CROSS ROAD, S.E.la
Telephone New Cross 7{33 aEd 3aaa

South Londonrs Le.ding Sports Cil Specialists
11,095 1961 3.E Jaguar. A supeib rodel in indiqo blue
with grey hide upholstery. Push-b!hon radio, over-
drive, disc brakes. lmmacu,ate Io{ mileage car.
et,0g5 196'1 3.4 Jaguar saloon automatic. A much
above average example in burqundy with matching hide
upholslery. Push-button radio, etc.
€595 Jaguu XKt50 specral equipment model flxed
hcad cou06, lJsual extras. A superb one owner car
with full hrstory ava lable. Bodywork in black with red
interior.
€545 i95li Porsche Super Speed3ter. White, with hard
and soft tops, reclining seats and Halda Speed pilot,
healei. etc.
4525 Fiat tiO0 with Viqnale body, reconditioned engine
titted by us, A most beautilul car, finished white with
black upholstery.
€495 MORGAN PLUS FOUR 4 SEATER. 1960.
TR3A engine, wire wheels, disc brakes, elc. An ex-
tremely sought alter motor car, in first class condition
lhrouqhout.
!395 Austin Mini Minor 1961, highly modrfled engine.
Speedweil shock absorbers, satety beits, etc. Speedwell
blue with grey interior,
€395 1959 Austln.Hoaloy Sprite In red with Ashley
lront and back hard top, rear seat cut for baby or small
person, heater, etc. Excellent condition. Choice of
three others.
€365 1955 M.G. TFi500. Finished in birch srey with
green upholslery. This car is in excellent cond,tion
th rouqhout.
1365TR3. '1957 model. One owner. Finished in apple
green with beige interior. Oisc brakes, overdrive and
various other extras.
1295 1947 HRG ltllo in cornflower blue with matching
interior, Tonneau. etc. First class a'l round condition,
t295 Lotus Scv€n 1960, O.H.l.V. conversion, new
weather equipment. Excellent condition throughout,
e265M.G.TD. Averyfineexampleolthis mostpleasant
model ln black with beige upholstery.
e235 Triumph TR2 finished in B.R.G. with beige inter-
ior. Extras include factory replacement engine,
heater, etc.

Also a selection of Ford Speclals,

GOOD SPORTS CARS WANTEO FOR CASH
Hire purcha3e as low as l.sth deposit. Speclal low
insutance rates available. lvlotor Cycles, 3.whcelers
ahd all caG taken in pad exchatrge.
Open weekdays 10 a.m. to I p.m.

Saturdays I a,m, to 7 p,m. Sundays 1o a.m. to 5 p,m.

Clossified Advertlsarnents-con irued

FORXfULA JUNIOR-coniinued
E)oN HARRIS RACTNG DIV|SION oflers theIU 1q62 John Daw Formula Junior Championship-
winning Lotus "20" driven by John Fenning.
Winncr at Snetterton, Brands Hatch, Outton Park,
Silverstone, crc. Cosworth 100-plus b.h.p. motor
rebuilt for 1953. The whole car immaculare and
maintained in mint condition. Finished in chariot
rcd. Best offer over 91,000 secures.-Ron Harris
Racing Division, Glenbuck Srudios, Surbiron.
T'elephonc: ELMbridCe 5211.

1961 /?iL:[,',:J',"::i.1 *+;9,!;1,i;;,',;1?fl

Porsche close ratio. all-s]-nchromesh gears, nearly
new tyres. The trholc car. including the engine,
has bccn strippcd and rebuilt for the coming
season. In imaculate condition throuchout. 9695,
Hire purchase and/or any part exchange considered.'fhe assistance of the s,orks will be available for
the scason's racing,-Contact Bill Hafiis, c/o
Tcam Alexis, 763 Allum Rock Road, Birmingham
8. Bimingham East 2665 day, or 4211 evenings.

GOGGOf,TOBIL
I)UY your Crlggo from l\Iain Dislributor. LondonD and Micldtcicx. New and uscd Gopgomobils
for iBmediate dclivery. Spares and Senice.-
Mansell & F-isher.93-95 Old Brompton Road.
London, S.\\'.7. KNlghtsbridge 7705.

HEALEY

195I" Iff IXJ :*?H :Xt"i", J:,;:"BI"H]
gineer.-For further particulars ring St. Albans
51922.

JAGUAR
IaICK PROTHEROE offers for sale his E-rype
U fired-hcad coup6, complete and ready to race.
Developed for racing throughout the 1962 season
and completel!' resardless of cost, this is the
fastest and lightest in existence, A complctely neu'
racing eneine is now being installed and includes
special polished crank and rods, racing clurch,
fult flow oil cooler system, etc. The spccial brat-
ing system, loDg-range fuel tank (30 gal. total)
and countless other iterns make thi. an ide3l
racing or a fabulous road car. Succes:s inclucie:
Crystal Palace G.T. lap rec()r.l. 1 n. fi,l J s., E.e
record 77.0? m.p.h. Sil! er:iiE Cl:t' Cicuir
G.T. lap record I m. 'r!.-1 \ R.A C. TLrurist
'Iroph!. si\rh. Prse.t hLrld.: \ortu:]- Troph!':
A.ILO.C. U.S.-{.A.F. Tr.,Fh!.: {trospor Cham-
pionship orer 31il(] c.c. ard man,! other asards.
Ensine \rill L,e fitted siih sDecial head and three
SU carb,u.etters or D head and Weber carburetters.
Full derails b) requst. Genuine and serious offer
accepted ar e\pected lss. Ideal car for Le Mans.
requirinq negligible modification. Serious enquiries
onlr',-Dick Protheroe, Husbands Bosworth, near
Rusby.

XK 140 .l#;f ""llf,,?;"1i" T*.:i "::"H.1
bareain. {150.-27 Crossfield Road, Prinas Ris-
borough. Brtcks.
o o BLOCK WANTED. Exchange 3'4, with
D.O qssh adiustmen(.-Phone: Helperby 215
(York), collect.

t g62 ixfl ;,:,"'.:ff 'ffi . 1l;,:l' ff 1J,:"lif;
and wire whcels. guaranteed 4,000 miles. f1,525.

-Eric 
.williams, Ltd., Worcester 25786.

1962 Jlig'. JiS#:,f;:;y",,ffi".:-T#
tvres fitred. safety belts. Onc most careful owner.
Not rallied. f,1,550.-Southern Bros. Ltd., Man-
chester Road, Bolton. 'lel.: Bolton 22577-

1959 T,[.i',%';*;o,illl,f #;t h.;,"J"?li?l
drive. €645.-Caterham Car Services Ltd., 38-40
To*'n End, Caterham Hill, Surrey. Tclephone
Calerhm 2381-Dial CA4.

LAGONDA
:r AC,ONDA 2.Glitrc saloon. First reSistered
ll 1952. Reconditioned by Lagonda Moror Com-
parfy at the cost of f240. ODlv done 14,000 mites
since. Fully indcpendent suspension. History sheets
available. Cost over X3,500, Price only f,425 or
f,150 deposit and balance over two r-eaN.-Ring:
Banbury 3116. Young's Garage, S. IjndeNood,
General Sales Manager.

TANCIA

LANCIA CONCESSIONAIRES, LTD.,
olle!

1962 (MarJ Lanci! l'lavia Saloon' right-hand
drive, black/red leather trim, used by director.
works maintained, 7,000 miles. Taxed.
guaranteed ,. 91,525

1961 (Oct.) Lancla Flaminla Saloon, right-hand
drive. dark blue, natural leather trim, works
maintained and in superb order throughout.
Taxed. guaranteed f1,975

LANCIA CONCT]SSIONAIRES, LTD.,
16 Albemarle Street, Lordon, W.1.

HYDe Park 7166.

Arrosio*r- Jrru-rny 25, 1963

LrO?1rl;

I\LEVEN Clut'. Le .-\.h \:=a. 1,172 c.c. unir.x,a Excellent valuc. r:15 --{.:-.:hJm Car Servies,
Dial: CA4 2381.
IITLITE, sky blue, 1959 L.-:_r :tr:lr bodv. SlaPeu il1, two H4 SL-s, P:t:.:J modificd difr.
mounting, Ali calipe6, Red S!n: *hels, tinted
scrccn, 4.22 axle. Four piece iitea I'Jagase, f845
o.n.o., or exchange Comer ecran.-\\restbur,!,
Abinger 229 (Surrev).
I1OR SALL-,q6: Lolus Elitc m r,,r car. unde rr' 7,000 milcs, wirt'whccls and m3n]'c\rras. Also
1956 Lotus 11. Both for quick sle ar reaionable
price.-Enqulries to J, F, Mossop, Esq.,:{ Bank
Streer, Carlisle. Tctephonc: Carlisle 24359,

Maintenance, funlng and Competition PreDamtion
of all Lotus t!'pes. It @sN no Eore lo
ha\c racing-cxpcrienced mechanics carry out ]olrr

routine or specialisr rcquirements.

IAN WALKER RACING LIMITED,
rear ot 1089 Finchley Road, London, N.W.II.

TeleDhone: MEAdway 2829.

f OTUS 7 Junior B.M.C. enginc, c.r. gears. u irc! whccls. Full Racing or Road trim. OtIers
around f,l00.-Phone: Hillside 1173.
I. OTUS 7, 1q56, loOE, fully modified lo l17:U race specilication, 3U0 miles sincc protessionai
rebuild. f,300 o.n.o.--"AlldeD", Bangcs Road
North, Iver Heath, Bucks.
I. OIUS 7, 1960. balanced etrAine. c/r gears.
U L/porr\, 4/Branch, S/Cam. Polished cranli,
rods, ports, etc- S/screens, F/L tonneau, all-
weather equipped. Ferrari red. f,350.-J. Kenned],
I 19 Stafford Road, Wallington, Surrey (Wallinston
992b.
f OTUS 20, I,100 c.c. Cosrrorth + motor, AI6nI.l drums, lirtle used, ex r(aru car, any triai. {9S,,
o.n.o--Maidenhead 27 346.

1961t3I".'.,',1?ii)ll1i,l3'.?,.".#;';r-33i".
tonneau co\er, .1.9 diff. f50O complete; f,250 less
engine and gearbo:.-Barneb!. CaradG Cour,
Ros-s, Hcrefordshire. Haresood End 259.

f 555 }3'.';:-i:x T"l'J;,1'.?1. 

"::1.,:,'#;
ra.k. full q.'arber e,TJinmenr. etc.-Le, l'1 Altert
R(.3C. EE:oa. SrrEr'. :95:.

ftlARCO5

L96? i"-'iilo:,*31il",'iX?,;l'ffi , -1'"1i,T;' :

Also Bedford transporrer,--G. John, 7 Green-
field Crescent. Hoole Villase. Chester.

THE

Gentre
.P TYPE SPECIATISTS

Fields of Crowley
invite you to

Stqnd No. 4O
at the

RAONG CAR S}IOW
West Hol!, ot Olympio

Jonuory 25rh ro Februory 2nd
To inspecl lheir comprehensive range of
Jaguar-Daimler and Fial accessories, inclu-
ding "E" type reclining seats, "E" iype
child's seats. Jaguar fitted luggage, Jaguar,
Daimler wheel discs and many other

interesting accessories.

Ow reprcsenlqlive will be p/eosed lo drcuss
any motoring reguiremeals, and specialist

imurqnce service ot tAe Show.

IIELDS OF CRAWTEY
Town Centre, Crawley, Sussex

Telephone: Crawley 25533.

ToRSPEEDTo*
FORD:B.M.C.:ROOTES

FORSPE
FORD : B.M.C.

HAVE YOU GOT A SPRITE ?

lf you have, take advantage of this
fantastic ofier.

..FORSPEED"

Twin exhaust system including 3

branch free flow manifold. while
stocks last.

Only {10-lGO f l0/- p.&p.

Cosh with order or C.O.D.

Order NOrl{ from:

,oHl{ MTTCHETI (HOt{rEY) rTD.,
Nervtown Garage, Honley,

Nr. Huddersfield. Tel. Honley6l642

EDro*
: ROOTES



m.G"
fT M HAV-E rIrc imst st@k of M.G. spares

iacrory.-IJ_niwFirr ]lc :1.s. Ltd., 7 Herrf ord Srree t,
London. W.l. GROsffr {lJt.
(ITRADLINGS OF rE\\'BL.R\- (rhe Nuffietdu People) for \{.G. EJ:lw lf.C.B and .,llO0',.

--Telephore: 3lsl 5. -nie, sales and fuli\uffeld exEn iaf,ii:s_

_ TOULIiL\ :uoro,Rs (r 2,, LTD.
hou-d l{embeE oi JE pra'ot'Me Cam G.oup.r ruuu ,trsruEr: !'i G G-OI'M€ Ua6 GrOUp.SPARES-REpArR_s-sE3\tcE. rr.c.s oNii.

343 StalK Rd- tlclor, lilddte*i.

Aurosponr. J.l-rrer.y 25. 1963

Bob Burnard's "VEEDOL"
CHAMPIONSHIP WINNING

A.C. ACE . BRISTOL
Unquestionably lhe lastest Ace -
Bristol ever raced in this country.
Official Times:

Brands Hatch Club I min. 2.6
Silverstone Club I min. 14.2
Goodwood I min. rO.2
Oulton Park 2 min. 5.0

AMAZING RECORD OF SUCCESSES AiVD
REUABILITY, THIS CAR HAS COST FROM
NEW A,$0 AND tS NOW 100%,
OFFERED AS RACED, PREPARED AND
IU!{ED FoR 1953 sEAsoit FoR {950.Bob Burnard
57, Valley Road, Phone daytime:
Rickmansworth, Herts. PlNner 8147

mr]lt GARS

JOHN HANDLEY'S extremely suc€ssful GrouD II
Austin 850 is offered for sle. 'fhis car has a
fin€ record of succ6*s in all types of club and
National elenrs, and in addition has been an
award Einner on rhree interDational rallis against
works opposirion. It is at prBent in near perfecr
mechanical condition having beeo very recently
complerely rebuilt ro the laist B.M.C, specification
s ith ex-Works components.
'fhe car is still winninc awards and must therefore
be an extremely strong contender in its class,
and as such represeD$ a sound opportunity for
rhe clubman who iDtetrds to aspire to greater heighL.

SEBCO LIMITED,
Willenhall Road, Wolverhampton.

Wolyerhampton 27158/9 (Day).
Birches Bridg€ 560 (Evenings).

f 962 i?.,?:,"fiY"?.t$5: Xf8',fr.f ',,i,l,l,l.3.ffi
air hcater. f485.-Tel.: Guildford 67784. eveninss.

ll,l'lNl u,irh 2-rat G.T. coachwork by Butter_rrr ficld Engincering,-Sce mder New Can.

IIORGAN
RASIL ROY, LTD., main LondoD disrriburors.s Official spare parts srockisrs. Servie andrepairs. Sales cnquirics for overwas visirors orpurchasers invired.-161 G!. porrland Street, W.i.
LANsham 7733.

flroRRts
(ITRADLINGS OF NEWBURY (The Nuffietdu 

- People)..for Morris, including lhar Minl-Cooper
and 

- "110_0 '.-Telephone: 3l8l/5. Service, sitii
and full Numeld export facilities.

ilsU

l.gazB,"Ei',:l#?.fi.lgi"Tilii,",fl ll',-,,i:
Worcestcr 25786.

PEUGEOT
l1rHE Midlands Spccialists. Distriburore for Wor-r estenhire. Hercford and Radnor.-portlandG-css, Malyem, Limited. Tel.: 39i.'

DORSCHE

C-._1YR].:.Ds,8-.s^r^.,_Lfl 0:::tishtweisrrbody-
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(sPoRTS CAR SPECTAHSTS) rTD.

AUSTIX-HEALEY lCA,{, Choice ot two good cars,rd or green, each oreralive, heater, etc. €285
SUNBEAIil ALPINE S.ll, 196l. One-owner car in red
wrth black trim, olerdrive, €dro, heater, wire wheelg,
spots, wood rim wheel, etc. .'60i
LOTUS SUPER SEVEN, t9dl. Two-seater, red and
alloy finish, Cosworth/Ford brth Webers. e49S

LOYUS 1962, Very Super Seven, with Cosworth F. J,
unit, disc brakes, 5 speed box, etc, Very tast. e595

UO,Rg4l{ 4/4 1960. Two-seater. red with black cockpit.
Delightful car. Fitted luggage.ack, spots, etc. :i55
AUSTI'a.HEALEY SPRITE t k. ll, 1961. Choice
three unmarked eramples, pale blue o; red, trom €,l?5
M.G.A.'1600, 1060. Two immaculate cars in dove grey
or red, boih with radio, heater, discs, tonneau, iSSi
AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE, A selection of six hand
picked cars in white or pale blue. reo and leaf.green, all
fltted various extras, iwo with hard toDs, rrom - t345
AIJSTIN.HEALEY 3000. Choice of four carefuily
chosen 1960-61 models, various colours and varioua
extras, two with hard tops, lrom a5t5
TR3A. A 1960 model hard too, in pale blue with black
inteiiot many extras. Wonderful value at €5,t5
JAGUAR XXlm. Choice two superb 1959 ..S" type
roadslers. lvory oi 9rey. each with every extra. €i35
JAGUAR XKl50. Choice .f fixed or drophead couoes,
both pale grey with red inteflc.. Beautitr'l cars wlth over-
drive and all exlras. 4,695

T,V.R. Mk, ll, 196l G.T, Red with black leather, wire
wheels, disc brakes. etc. Low mileage. 9695

PEERLESS. Four-seater G.T. Dark blue with qrey
interior, overdrive, discs, spois, elc. One ownea. 9565
TR3, 1957, Two-seater, in red wlth black hard top,
well maintained. €325
EIVA COURIER 1951. Fixed-head coupe, dark blue,
M.G.A. 1600 unit, disc brakes, mag. wheels. $e5
SUilBEAM ALPlllE 1959. Attraclive glen sreen wlth
black interior, overdrive, radlo, healer, etc. lj,2t
M.G.A. 1500. Choice oI two 1956 roadsters, blue ot
white, each with several extras, lrom €3a5
M.G.A. Twia Cam 1960. Roadster, red, with blscuil
trim. tio too order, a5t3

TEL.: CHI 78il-2.3

THE CHEQUERED FLAG
(ftrDrANDS) LTD.

TVR, 1962 Mk. lll G.T. Absolutety as new in white with
black leather piped in whi{e, M.G.A. 1600 unil and cl06e
ratio gearbox, wire wheels, disc brakes, heater, wood
rim wheel. Nominal mileage, €1,150

AUSTIN-HEALEY 3lrOO, 2/4 seater, beautiful ice blue
and ivory match,ng upholstery, overdrive, heater. 5675

M.G. TF.1500. Beautitul wire wheeled example in rod
wilh new {awn hood. elc. €375

AUSTIN-HEALEY t(,0 6, 2/4-seater, attractive in prim-
rose/black, o'drive, radio, heater, wire wheels, etc. €495

AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE'1959, B,R.G., well main-
tained, several extras. 1345
I{.G.A. 1969. F!xeC head coupe. Royal blue with grey
rnl€lor, rad,o. heatei, spots. rack, etc. €4S5
ELVA COURIER, t960 SPYDER. Pale sreen, Iight-
weight !ersion with hlghly tuned unit, mag, wheels. €595
TRIUMPH TR3. Rer with tan cockpit, overdrive, radio,
heater, X trres. etc. !375
TURXER 950, ,l!)60. Primrose with black.trim, Sprite
unit, wire wheels, heater, etc. $95
COOPER.MINI, late 1962, Whitelbtack roof. Loaded
wrth exlras. as new. €565
JAGUAR XKt40, 1955, Fired head coupe, flnished in
blue with overdrive, heater, twin spois, weshers. €395
AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE Mk, ll,1961. Two-seater
in red, wrth X tyres, heater, etc., low mileage. f495
TRil. Pale blue wlth hard/sott tops, overdrive, heater,
A lrres, spots, etc. €195

HOLEfT -i.t(C

Carefully chrcked ai "= - =. alErletel\

.IACK BRABI[{}! r}tOfOBS) LfD. offer;M.c-{ Trh Cr 1 \l-T.l1'.
Ex David Er;:=: Drk i:--obs.

This -tremendouslt $;s1 L-tl r=.:l fasr \f.G.i. offered .at a \r- :-\-"-- ( j:u. tOeiilor Appendix J Grour _::= \il-;r r,s. Thecar is comDlete sith a.:i: --: =rd=:: sreni.
hard top, hood, torea:. <-: 

-:- =a- Bheels
and iE!::E 

=---_

46,15-
At Hoot R€& Clx-?e, Sirt,.Lolt-a Eo*. (r.(i-

EX-TOlrEt v_c. rD L<tt
L;ndoubtedll the iN= ix :.:>: Ls:r_ l-Tt-
aYailable, Firted e:r : :r:= =.:.t+: - ,==i$hich h6 ffiiit .<. ::.-:-:- 

-:-: :rebuilt srth ns aEii _ : --\: <. -- a> --
ltX) m.p.h. ctr. S::;;.:. --:::-:-l . --:-*_--
Brands, 6S-2 scs.t Srlrcrsi.rnc. i :.. :: \,--:
Hard rop, all mcirg mods. and man! sp:l:s, H:.,:u-
hcen mainrained by Dick Jacobs almo:r rei:rc.::s,:,t cost and rccently respra!ed in Jasuar Ra.ini

Green. Thc car is in superb condirion.
S-a.e. for further details.

ldeal Hilrclimbs, Spilnts or Potent Road Car,
M.o.T. Tesred.

t400.
JOHN CARLTON,

38 Lawtrce Gedens, Mill Hill, London, N.W.7.
Mill Hill 2438.

- -- I,a sJilr d€tachable hard top. Very low
-ts- 354 in Ntsanding condition. L.h.d. 

-Manv
-':-=r --i :fares. Ofrers.-Benson RFl-srrvia RrTi1tfi iiJ"l'ntrii,-"h's)?I.

a:rk lirh d€tachable hard top

RAO116 
"OatL{\ R{!Y (R{CDiG) LTD.

:-:ir
B.R.-V. 2:-litE ::;..-a -: ..iEplere, ex-GrahamHrll :,rC T.,.,1 \f::--, -=:: riponuiry ro o*"a World Champrc: ski ai a fmition ofcost, the price . f I,t_<O ]E, ouly tl,t50for a complere B.R.\{. r=jn! w, ;n-;tr;;

oncc onl!.
I'urtrer-B.M.C. 1000 G.T. and Sp.rns. .r-ew qrfIISMANTLING l\I.G. att models inctudins Ts,u all parts including body parts,-sports and

Specials,23 Elnarhan Mews, London, W.9, CUN-
ningham 5681.

M.G.'lttT ;s":i,Jli;:,'ili,:8i[ ';i,,:]lguides, springs. rockers, dynamos, road springs,
lvheels, hubs, vertical drive asremblies. prompt
posta-l -nice, c.o.d, and guaranteed workmanshipin all our repairs"-A. E. Witham,3 Kinsstoil
Road. \vimbledon, S.W.19. LIBcrry 3083.

M. G. ?:15'?;,"'Ji ?TX$'J'ffi !, -"'"T:l*.
C.o.d. snice. frt us know y()ur requirements.-
.\rchwa,e Engineering Ltd., Collier Streer, Liver-
prrol Road. Manchester 3. Tel.: BlAckfriars 6455.

y. q. t%'"',Xu;-. 
"iro' a'.:1""T*'$:''*fiL';Bat. Tel.i Whitley Bay 27410.

M.G. l!;n#X1;'"1'r,ii""i:*,':'.'.t ;liparrs. \f.o.T. Taxed March. .Woth buying for
eshaust norel Offers around L200,-29 Emmanuel
Road. Sourhport, Lancashire. Southport 86133.
I?EGISTERED lhis monrh. 948 c.c. MtDGET.r] taru red. works mileaee, full B.M.C. ruar-antee f530.---Crahm & Roberts, I_td., M.G.Dis1illss6s, Borchergate, Carlisle 261i1.

with iull F.J. engine and mods
F.I. Martln-Ford 1100 dn'-sumo rccrr.r,,v_Hrlttr-roro IIUU dn_sump rtcon. en?ine. t2g5[-:J. Cossorth-Ford lt00. uer sump eDnft. flTS
Climax 1500 FPF reground crankshafr
Cooper-J.A.P. F3 car, immaculatc.

t50
,28

It00

flIINI.COOPER
Mainaerue, Tunitrg aod ComDetition preparation
ol all \tiai rEtss. It costs no more to have
racing-erEErElGd nechanics carry out your

rou[E or specialist requirements.

IA\ S-.{LKER RACING LIMITED,
rear of 1ffi9 Fimller Red, London, N,W.ll.

Telephm: }IE{dhay 2829.

1961_ Climax 1500 Mk. II ensine, T/C, ex-jaii
__. . _!fy,j. Wcbers, cturch, etc. f700
w'AN tED. lale modcl F.J.s and sporrs cars. or Flr,

Exporting, Exchanges and H.p. amnged.
EMPIRE CARS, L D.,

85 Preston Road, Blighton 681213.

CASTI,E GARAGE (FINCHI,EY ROAD), LTD..
offer for sale,

ASTON MARTIN DB3S, Chassis No. 116.'Ihis car has only done 19,000 miles and wasrcbuih from chassis upwards at the besinning ofthe season. Has only done five races and is norvin immaculate condition. The car can be seen at
The Racing Car Show or at

713 Flnchley Road, London, N.W.11.
SPEedwelt -1089.

ArD.'f,i.?l[]X*u* 
"*l'ffi il',,rT3'".":H:i:,o

eneinc. comnl(tcd Iate 1962 by well-known racin[drircr. t1.400, photographs and full specificationa
from C. L. Andrews, 5 Pickford Close, Bexleyheath,
Kent.

Dr:1*L"orrERoE's E-rYPE.-see Jasuar

ITISHER Sports/ Racins car fitred wirh hightyI' tuned Riley Sprire 1,500 e.c. ensine. four-wheet
independent suspension, fantasric roadholding,
Modern aerodynamic bodywork. Suitable for roador track. Opporrunity to acquire at lraction of
cost. €325 o.n.o.-Box 8691.

(Coilirued overleaf)

GH E0UERED

TEL.: 892E2/3
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THE TIRST OFTICIEI

TR Gentrre
1962 TR4. Only 7,000 miles. Overdrive,
wire wheels, heater, occasional seat,
Red. This is iust as new. Under
guarantee. f,850
1962 TR3A. Powder blue with blue trim.
Wire wheels, one careful and fastidious
owner. 5,000 miles only. €750
1961 TR3A. E,R.G., overdrive, heater,
tonneau cover, screen washers, X tyres.
A real beauty. tr660

,961 TR3A. Red with heater, X tyres,
one owner and the whole car in beautilul
condition, f,650
1960 TR3A. Red, with overdrive, heater,
occasional seat, luggage rack, etc.
llnother excellent car. €595
t960 (Dec.) TR3A. Only 11,000 miles by
the oriqinal owner, now gone abroad.
Overdrive, heater, rack, etc. Excellent

f,625
There are five other 1960 models to
choose from at €575.
1959 TR3A. In primrose with black hard
top. Heater, luggage rack. Very care-
fully kept, The cheapest ever. €495

1958 TR3A, B.R.G. with overdrive, wire
wheels, hard and soft tops, X tyres, etc.,
etc. A stack of extras. 9495
There are lour other 1958 models to
choose lrom at €460.
1954 TR2, This car is coming in during
the next week. Overdrive, etc. lt's
seldom we are able to offer one at €250.

WE BUY T.R.'s
WE SELL T.R.'s
WE INSURET.R.'s
WE H.P. T.R.'s

AND WE WILL AI.5O TAKE YOUR
INFERIOR CAR IF{ PART EXCHANGE

Wnte lor lull details

Clossilied Advertisemenls-contiroed
RACING CARS-conriaucd

Ij,OR\f t l.A : ,'r lnr(:rnirrii'nrl ( .,r,1\ r (,r :rnill.rr.I c,,mplcre lt.s. r.rrcrrrt. lrrrd I',,d\. (rll(r\ t(r:
D. l\,I. Racing, (lhltrch I anc. Wcslon Tur\ iile,
Bucks.
II-IRL A RA( lN'(; ( C,R ('1.r.\-srilnrIH el!. l,,r
II 1111q 11, m(nthar\ l,,l t5 (.1!lt. l-,,r Ll(tJrl:1,t
m(mhrrrhiD. l'rrrlr.( !(.\\i,,ti\. (.tJ,. urit( rn:
(inrpania Ctrnticnda (\l()t(rr Ila.ing) I tcl . I)onktt
B:tttk. Hurr. ir('.tr Brltl(. Str\sc\.
f ()lt S I6 l:-lrtrr' t*in e:rm (limir\ .rn:lL-
fu ',.llrr. l', rl(-1. I(,i(l\ r.r.1 ,,r hrli Lliml'.
Ollers r()und {65(r.-C'ra\rshas rnd Ihirtiill. \lir-
ticl.l 225-l (York:).

\rI)6 
.lloti.-S"t Vru\h!!l (()lumrr.

f g00li.f 
Llil".',il*\l-o",,,.T:,11,,,*1,];,,,,lii'.)i

hody. closc r.ttio V\v gcurl-.trx. prrcticilllv nc\!
t!res. many succ(stes this sca.i(rn. I esr rnxinc.
{-15(i o.ti.o,-l)l\\.(ol). "Shr'ratoD". Black,e! Rr)ad.
Elland. Yorhs. hlland -3197.

RENAUI.T
GORDOT* XING IIOToRS, t,ID.'fhc iUain Rer:rult l)i!trihutor\.

1962 l)auphitrc, J-sFd., r.:d. laclorl mileag.' f475
1962 Rcnault .11. dc lu\(, sudroof. beigc ... t4l5
1962 Irord Consul' radio, hcatrr. 5.00(l m.

ch()rcc lrom ... t59S
1961 (Norr) Gordini d.ll.. br(!n?c, one ()wlcr S{ll5
l96I liloride conv., hronzc. ll.(100 miles 1765
l96G Cordini. sun()of. r( d. sc!(ral (xlrrs !375
1960 DauDhine. \Vhirc ()r bllrc. choicc lronr {295
1961 Nlinr de luxc. r. and h.. onc o*ncr. bluc {495
1960 Alpine, 12.00(, m.. tonncru, .ilc.. *hirc 3585
1960 A40 Farina dc luxc. grry rnd trlach e385
1958 A35 llstalc car. hcar.r, sr(rn ... ... t2.15

CORDON KING IIOTORS, I,I'D.,
Nlitcham Lanc, I-ondon, S.W.16. S lReithanr -11-1-1.
136/8 Strcatham Ilill. S.W.2. Tt.rlse Hill 00ti8.

3,1 Acre lrne, S.!rv.2. BRIx(on 0300.

s.A.H. Ac(lissoRIus, t.TD.
1958 .3.,1 Jaguar Automatic Saloon, one ownrr.

black s,ith red trinr e59O

I960 Hillman Minx IIIA CoDrcrtible. mo.rlsron. t
poudcr bluc .. ... e46S

1960 \I.G. Nlidgel, un( owncr. r(d with hlack
rrin. rcd solr lop .. tS0S

'1960 Volks*agcn de luxc wjth sunshinr roof. onc
o\!ilcr cJSS

1955 fR2, caccllent conditi()n lor rhis rcar f30O

IR. Fullv prcparccl for lhis srason's racing"
Hish-lifr camshalt. \\'chcr\ or SUs, hbreglas$
uings. bonnet. (1c.. miln] extras too nllmer-

RITEY
cllR {DLTNCS oF NLWtrt'RY I I h,.
u Pcoplc) f,,r l{ikt.- T(l\.t)hon( llxl 5.
saks and full Nufficld cxport facilitics.

SAAB
1942 ,llli:L'.,l' ,ii.l;* r."..li.' ,,')lill
Onc rrtnlr. '-6ir).-(,,, f.r'. G.r'i,r!\ l rd
\lri:,,1 ::

,'tl. lrr lt.l

L€iehton Road. t-insladc.
N utlic ld
Scr! icc.

(lorh
m i lc-s.
\cr

Leighton Buzzard 3022.

1961 Austin-Healey 3000 Sports, 4-scarer. rcdrblack-
Ont owner. 22,000 miles. In cxcellenr
condition .. t675

1960 II.G.A I,600 c.c. I-ixcd-Hf,ad Coupe. \i/hirc-
Onc ouncr. R('oflisht. heater. s,indscreen

1[RRIFR \Ih. \I \PoRI\ ( {R

-: --: .. .. ..-.

\\ilh lh. ..r:r ::.i::t-r:: : -:i :.. I R.\\ -T;:: r:
dri\ct1 !(l \Llaa<:iiull! :] G., ii L).:r.:. L)"::r;
complatc \\iIh rebuilr CLri\\(irlh 1.r.,,- ..a.::,.:.,r(unracrd). lalrst patlern clo.c-ratitr gcairaL,\. rl.rr
tlvo spare ceartro\es (onu latest pauarn cl!ria-rtilt,)-
rhd (Jthcr is strndarrd ratio). Spare front and rcar

h{)dv \hcll!. roll bars. drivc shafr\. utc.

(i)nrphtc rrilh lrailer. f1,250.

\t. A. tltEARs,
6? l.irs lDnrk Arelruc. Lontlon. N.21,

. f500
. Rcd. Hcatcr.

t{25
I,ID.,

Itl.; -r_r-1ll/-i. l
i

i
I

i

44148 lfingsion Houd, S.W.rc
(150 yads South tly'imbled.cn Underground)

SPORTS CARS
A I Sf lN NII'I'}\ . Sutlcn( Ll rl),r.\i\. Hplrl\at rrrr(d. \('rL l.l.l. r7ll. ('h(.(tltrnr. ('.lri\-
llrook. \lill [-anc. L!\\r)rth. SarrJhach. (]he-s.

I5\l SII I [(' t(i'''t,tr-l'rr.utlt'n,rrt. nr.ittf r'.rr.I[ St.,r. ll ( l[1].r\ (r!iill. rrrlt. tl15. (jrtrrr-
hill \lotor \vorks. 1t) BcrchnroLrlr A\cIt[. l]rl-
last 1 ].
Tl'.lal{lllt llk. ll \!:rrilrr I l. qq; c.. i,'rJ
I ,'rrurrrr. ('.r. f,L'ilri1.,\. ( .rt rLl.r,ill lL,t l,)t)l
\L'dsr)n tJTO r,.:r r'. Iinr ( asl:. IrrLltl(\ R('(lLlitch
I l7s.

SUNBEAA'[
I l.l'lNIr r!\,F\(',rl(f I).H.. lq5+ 5. Sn(unl \nr..1E,,Jri\c. rr'i. \r'Util('t. ll,,,,r L'h,rrt.e. lrtl.,r, tttu
Irq-. (;en!linc Itrll r1.p.1r. cni. V.r] llic ct)ndi-
ri{r. t295. H.t). rnd e\chanqc.--lor(s' (larit!(,-
Sr:trrrt 1257 (l,cirs).

FLAG (GDHEQUEREC rand Touring (ars) tr TD"
WOULD BE PLEASED TO MEET OLD AND NEW FRIEI{DS
AT STAND No. 33, AT OLYMPIA. WE ARE PROUD
TO HAVE BEEN APPOINTED SOLE EXHIBITCRS OF THE
NEW LOTUS ELAN-LOTUS ELITE AND THE SUPERB OGLE
SX1OOO G.T CAR.

Demonstration cars available at our showroom at:
GEMINI HOUSE, HIGH STREET, EDGWABE. Tel: EDG 6!71 (,"#"'.o.'#,.=)

Basus R.ovm

We should be pleased to
forward any details of the
M.G. including the new

I100 saloon.

Can offer from stock New M.G.
Midget, white, list price.

16I GT. PORTTAND STREET, W.I. IAN 7733/4i5
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ALL sYsTE}C .GO' -i\ 

HEN TUNED BY

I T.T. RAcING TUNE I
=- -:,:: 1. - - .:.. only f50. Twin l! in, S.U.,

I -d::- -i:: :-l C R, larte valves,8,000 r.F.m., r
I ;:='; 

.:--.;;..' sporrs camshaft' soecial manifolds 
I

- .i: : i: slecra,rse in boring oversize

| : - ;;i"a':"T?:'i';.:100.'*'. ro.o,,n, Ivc-r:s I 100 to 1,350 c.c.
1 Also B.M.C. " A ", Ford 105 Engine,

I Prices on ipplication - 
IFo. almost any type of modificacion, etc., to:

_ engines, gearbox, suspension, inlet and exhaust,
I gear change, dash panels, instruments, e!c., on I
I most makes of saloon, sports and racing cars. I

For Road or Track contrct us at:

I s-6, ALBANY MEWS, FoRTH AVENUE, II HoYE, sussEx I
Phone: Hove 773540

)- r 
- 

r r 
- -r

1 96 1 ::I:"ti1 " *,1','i i8Jl'i;.',ffi !''?L! i
\{angoletsi engine, competition suspension, fivc
new Dunlop SP rvres, lS-gallon fuel tank, ctc. ctc.
t700 o.n.o.-Tcl.: Atherton 107 (Nr. Manchester).

TORNADO

1 I 62 [f*'iljf \#, J"'TJg'J;, il:i:',fj,X:
ter 25786.

TRAILERS
I:)ACINC CAR lrailers from tJ5 completc.-I! Halson Trailer\. Lrd.. Rohinson Road, New-
haven. Phone 237.
7|\RAILERS for Karts, rnals and racing ars.r New and sccond-hand. from fls.-See "En-
pineerinp Scryices", Don Parkcr.

TRANSPORTERS
A USTIN 25 cwt. 3-say Load:r(r. -\- clurcb. re-1^ uired, recon. enginc, p(rt(!r .-r,ndirron. f60.

-Kennedy (see t,otus 7).

-{rfOS*-*:- l._r-_-'*;.,1 -.i

TRIUftTPH

1962 gffi 
' JlJ,1,'ixi, J*ffi:-i:i",,:?i:l:

viced, manufacturcr's guarantee. {700.-15 Field-
housc Road. S.W.12. Kelvin 3432 (evenincs).

1962 Jff YU:X "J;:i:::,,:"f3,id -ff ."'.' ;li:':
radio, rcversc, fog and spot lamps. f695.--{ooper's
Garases l-td., Ncs,Milton 21.

1956 Ill"Y#'1i;,.J'X3;Ll'" 8l'#ffiJ:
6.700 miles only. One owner and nraintaincd br
us since new. Immaculate condition. f395.-
Coopcr's Garages Ltd,, New Milton 21.

TURNER

137

l
!
t
,-
:

l-

}

BAKER ,{N'D ROGER, LTD.,
For thc race-prot'c-d TURNER IIk. II

and G.T. Mk. I.
170 Hich Street South, l)rlnstable, Ileds.'Iel.: Dunstablc 62575.

T.V.R.

T.v.R. #.'i;,,1''0,1?3] rut"ffi i';;' JII.
electric fan. Cost {1,400. Ac€pt €775.-Fr}er.
21 Carterhatch Road, Enfield, Middx. HO\\'ard
2336.
Ir:'OODBOURNE GARAGE. Sole T.V.R. Dr.tn-
YY but.r. for Susstx, Kcnt and Hampshire. S:le
and senice from thc spccialists who intnrduced
the marquc into Southern England. Compctirirc
H.P. ard insurancc. part cxchangcs and exEcn
tuning and mainlenance.-W'oodhoume Alenue.
Brishton, 6. Srssex. Brishton 55694.

1962 n?:Jo"',[*'..'.Y,X #l; 1ll;,',1,'"'.;.;
head, closc ratio gcars,4.l ditr., heaier. \asheF.
wire wheels. 4.000 miles.-Barneby-. Caradoc Courr.
Ross, Herefordshire. HareNood End 259.

1960 f,gtl n,'n1'-1,,,0"5i-."'ll,.:li' :t:,'Jf; I
Extras includc: Konis. heater. scrccn washer,
special lishting equipment. Carefullt, and requ-
larly maintained, erccllcnt condirion. f395.-
Phone: WATerloo 65112.

VANDEN PLAS PRINCESS
C!TRADLINGS OF NL.WBURY (1he Numeld
D People) for 3-lirrc Princess.-Tclephone: 3l8l/5.
Service, sales and futl Numeld export facilities.

VAUXHATL

S,A.H. ACCESSORIES, LTD..

TR2/3/4 SPECIALISTS

Complete scrvicing, repair and tuning. etc. O:-
Cooler Kits, High I-ift Canqhafrs. ToEicn -t::-

Roll Bar Kits, Glai:frbr. Blrdl Pixi. e:..

VX 4/90 (EX-LME l)
\fansolersi encine, Koni suspension. Fu!l Group
II (9.3 b.h.p.). I-ong Brands 2 m. 10 secs. Almost
a-3d! ro me or rally successfrilly in this year's

Intemarional or club events.
Irc qEDtlt! of spares and tlTes.
Pkae rrlte for more details, from3

11'TR\vICK BANKS,
6 Br!&.toDe Clo*, Guildford.

voLvo
6d. for Catalose.

Orders nou' acciFrcd i(rr Tr:::rph Sf:rilre
We can suppl! a\:li.ii f,ll ariircn! moduli

TR-I. H:rrlJ !nd \ rilsiL.
of

E\ar)" !on.ci\at lc TR spare part iil stock, :.1
liorlrs (.O.D. Sparcs Service .

LEIGIITON BIrZZAB.D (BEDS) 3022.

trfiNlHt SIAST'S CAR. Il20 Hcrrtd-Clima\,U grct conrr'rrible. SDrins l96l. Brabham con-
rL rsion costinc o\cr f400, enlar8ed brakcs and
r!res, anti-roll bars, stifTencd suspension, Stage I
,une. Exhilarating performanc delights one lady
driver who has ncver uscd this car competiti\€ly.
\Icticulously maintained, of course. Plug-in heater,
radiaror blind. Best offer ovcr I500.-J. Coeen,
I Berners Street, London. 1ily'.1.

ITRIUMPH HERAI D Coupe. i960. One owner.
r 6.000 milcs onlr. Fittcd Corunrrv Climax
cnpine, powcr brakes and healcr. (i)\t o\ir .U,00(r.
Attractive two-tone green ancl white. H.P. terms
and cxchanges.-682019, J. \v. Rochford Lrd..
Slrcct Lanc. Lccds 17.

WOLSETEY
crTRADl INGS Of NE\\'Bt R1 tlhr \rrl.l:
D Peoplt l lor Wol(clc].-Tclcphonc: -:1.1 j.
Senice. sales and full Ntrffield erport facilr!r...
DECISTERED this month. HOR\E I in u1.,.-
D tone ()ld English ulrilc alld Yllkr'n rrE\. \r,.r\.
milease. full B.M.C. cuarantce. f,525.-Graham e
Roberts, Ltd., \Volseley Dl'stributors, Br)lcllcrgat!'.
Carlisle 261.11.

BALANCING
l.tR ANKSHAF I S. con. rods. nillon., (lati,rllr
V and dtnamicillly balanc(d.-lf yotr uant thr'
bcst balance contact K. F. Roberts. Dotcliffe Road.
Kelbrook. Colnc, Lancs. Tel.: Earby -3230.
!-\\ NA,\ltC balancinc of crankshaft-flvwhe(l
U a.semhlies is NOT crpersive. Phonc: Liyctall.
WATe.loo 6141. In Midlands, Phone:'Wolver-
hamDton 52006.

(Contirued overleal)

PADDY GASTON'S
STOCKTAKING SALE

BMC A' and 'B' Series Equipment, Spares,
etc.:
Wir,rg looms-new, Sprite each €3
D:s:l3L!ors each €1
Sea'eC sean units and rims each €1
S.U. ca.:rreiiors, H4 each €5
S.U. ca.:!re::ors, H2 wjth manifolds

S.U. c?'s--e!tors. H1
each €7 0
each g2 l0

Zerr:h c=-cJre:ors with manifolds
each €2 10 0

Kon' sicc:ers, rarious each g2 0 0
Ar.sir3rg shocrers. various each €1 0 0
Or' ccoi:r (i only) each €5 0 0
Mas::r c_yiincjer units, Sorite each €,3 0 0
Masi€r cilrrder housing. Sprite

each 15 0
Hepolite Pisions (new)

per set €7 0 0
per set €6 0 0
per set €5 t0 0

0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

B.l'1.C. 'A' Series
-.060
-.030
-.020

Camshafts
Water pumps
2 Sprite seats (green)

Standard per set f5 0 0
Diffunits,various,4.2,4.5,4.9 each €14 0 0
Competition clutch kits (9 Spring) (new)

Sprite each €ll 0 0
Brake drums, various pair t0 0
Brake shoes, various pair t0 0
Ally fuel tank (1 only), Sprite f,5 0 0
Clutch units, various each €2 0 0
Gearboxes (close ratio) (new), Sprite

each S30
Gearboxes, Standard, Sprite each €t5

each €l
each €l
each €4

S.U. inlet manifolds (single) each €l I
S.U. ca6t inlet manl{olds (twln) each €,3
S.U. fabricated manifolds (twin)

each €3 0 0
Racing camshafts (new) each €t7 0 0
Extractor manifolds (new), Morris 1000

each €6 0 0
Extractor manilolds (new), A40 Farina

each €6 0 0
Extractor manilolds (new), Sprite

each g7 0 0
Extractor manifolds (new), Lotus Elite

each €6 0 0
Extractor manifolds (new), various

each €3 0 0
Burgess S/T silencers each €l 0 0
Sackville remote gear changes (new),

Mini Minor each 56 l0 0
Exhaust system complete, Renault Dauphine

€,600
Racing tyres,5.20 by 13, R5 and D12
Racing tyres, 5.50 by '13, R.5 and D.12

from each f,2 10 0
Wire wheels, Sprite each fO 0 0
Disc wheels, Sprite each €1 0 0
Radialor (new). Mini Minor €5 0 0
Rear axie complete, Sprite €,15 0 0
Aily pluq holders (new) each f,0 5 0
Wheel bearings (new), various each fl l0 0
Sets close ratio gears complete (new),

Sprite per set f'l7 10 0
Wood rim steering wheels, various lrom

each €t 0 0
Moto meter instruments, various, from

each €,0 t7 6
Smiths electronic rev counters (new)

each fg 10 0
'B'series M.G.A gearbox C/R(new) €,20 0 0
Climax 1,000 c.c. Stage lV engine (as new)

€200 0 0
'A' Series 'Blown' engine to F.J. Spec.

(as new) Ex RAM 35 €100 0 0

CARS FOR SALE
Padciy Gaston's own Supercharged Sprite,
RAM 35, with a fantastic record of successes
prepared ready to race for the 1963 season,

€725 o.n.o.
Barry Wood's Sprite, RAM 36, also prepared
for 1963 in 1,000 c.c. iorm with a near new
set of D.12 racing tyres. t525 o.n.o.
A40 Farina fitted with 1,220 c.c, Coventry
Climax engine with SU's or Webers, lowered
suspension, C/R'B' Series gearbox. R.s's.
Never raced or rallied. Disc brakes.
Bargain at €550,

PADDY GASTOIII, LTD.,
215, Richmond Road, Kingston, Surrey.

KtN 0777/3288.

VANDERBYT TIf,OTOR RA(ING
TNST'I'trICTTONAL SCfiOOL

fiuNlt ui,l cosT-l,lAxtxlui,t SAFETY
WITH EXPERIENCED RACING DRIVERS

Apply lor prospectus giving lull details ol
special courses and. standard instructionto:

ROLATrD DIJTT (Ctrief lnstrucfor), 
I

160 ltGl.ltEVER nOAD, or
LOtOOr., W.tO 

I

D. fltURRAY (fltidlond Rep.),
I59 BLACKBENRY LANE,

FOUR OAK9, SUTTON COIDFIEID

Tel! lADbroke 0532
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TIEAL DAVIS
RACruE

B.M.C., toRD, CLII'|AX & RAPIER

On the starting grid or at the lights,
have confidence. Let our racing
mechanics prepare, tune or convert
your motor-car and get racing per-
formance.
We also have tremendous stocks of
tools, equipment & accessories at:
106 Main Road, Sidcup and 2 Raglan
Road, Plumstead, S.E. I 8.

Racing and workshop enquiries:
woo. s738.

olo

LAST WEEK OF
OUR ANNUAL

SPORTS CAR SALE

1957 M.G,A ROADSTER.
conditioned engine, 'X' tyres, immaculate
tartan red. €320!

1958 AUSTII{ SPRITE. Healer, radio,
spot and fog, reverse, new'X'tyres, €310!

t96l T.V.R.-CLIMAX. Two owners, 13,000
miles. Heater, ZF diff., CR gears, very last
with 35 m.p.s. Aeqi!

1962 T.V.R..M.G. 1622. Discs, heater,
wood-rim wheel, Avons, all the extras,
11,000 miles. f6'15!

1959 T.V,R,, 100E, blown. Superb value
at f3t5l

1959 XKt50S. Fixed head, an immaculate
specimen, many extras, faultless mechani-
cally. €825 |

1959 SERIES XKt50. Fixed head, lovely
metallic Ruby. Two owners, overdrive, etc,,
lantastic bargain. f450!

LOLA Sports Racing Car, Climax 1220 to
{ull specs. Very fast successJul car, ready
to race. €7951

MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM,

MAKE HAY BEFORE THE SUN

SHINES & PRICES RISE AGAIN

AITCHISON. HOPTON
STONEBRIDGE

GARAGE
CHEYNEY ROAD

261()()oCHESTERo26390

Clcrssilied Advertisements-continued
BALANCING -cortinued

Is engine vibration yaur problem?

then BRABHAM BALANCING {ill solve it.

Perfect balancing of atl Crankshaft, Fl}\Yheel,
Clutch asremblies, Con-rods and Pistons"

Plea:e coiltacl:

JACK BRABHAM (MOTORS) LID.,
248, Hook Road,

Chessinglon, Surrey.

LOWer Hook 4343.

-{,r:osporr. Jemrenv 25, 1963

ARDE\:.'i\:-.-- tr D ^r 5 D twin choke kit:
la for l,.fE -: . i: ::r-. Complete range of
con\€siom i;: - =- \{i-tr and M.G. 1100.-
Arden ConEr,:= l-- :r-in--Arden, Solihull,
Warks. 3d. k;::: --:-, \\'tthall 3368,

DYNANOfrlETERS
rI.L.ENAN & Froude DF\: i =ilrte sith engiEefl b.d, erc. !ltr].-\\ :---- : \r. Birminghm)
2 13Cf.

ENGINEERING SERVICES
COVENTRY CLI\LTX

For all work on FWA/B/E SeF..qines und€r
rhs personal supervision of Clris Steele. This
service is exclusively for the abo\e u6rLS and is
rvailable for both privat€ owneE aDd $e trade.

Race Preparation And CoareBiof,s
Ar Reasonable Cosr.
C.S. ENGINEERING,

Ravensbourne 8577

BOOKS

HIGH PERFORMANCE CARS 1959.62
Road tests by John Bolster and Gregor Grant of
over 70 sports, saloon and G.T, cars, including 4.C.,
XK 1505, E-type,3.8, Peerlcss, Waruick, Turner.
Mini-Cooper, Peugcot 404, Panhard PLl7, Ford
Galaxie, Facellia, Herald, Alfa Romeo, Elva, Lotus
Elite and 7, M.G.A, Austin-Healey 100/6, Citrodn
ID19, G.S.M. Delta, Mercedes-Benz, Ford Falcon.
A supercharged Anglia, Souped A.35, Harrington
Alpine, Graham \tr/amcr's Elite "toy 1", Chris
Lawrence's Morgan, etc. Also articles on engine
tuning, Coventry Ctimax, Ferrari, Ferguson, etc.
oler 375 illustrations, 240 paees (10 ins. x 8 ins")

14s" 6d. Post Free.
BOOK DEPT.,

159 Pned Street, London, W,2.

R. R. C. \ryALKER
Raclng and Sports Car l)epartment

for all classs of development work and compe'
tirion preparation, machining, etc. Convemionr
sole U.K. agents for Gear Speed Developments,
county agents for Shorrock Superchar8ers, stockists

of Speedwell and Alexander convereions.
London Road GaHc€. London Road'

Dorking, Surrey.
Tel.:3891.

a TJTOBOOKS OF BRICHTON can offer Work-la shon Manuals, Maintenance Handbooks, etc.,
on all Brirish, Continental and American makes,
For by retum post quotation, write stating year,
make and model, enclose stamped addressed
cn\elope. Catalogue of hundreds of books on
motoring, racing, rallying, tuning, etc., free on
request--Autobooks, 76 Bcnnett Road. Brighton.
Sussx.
IIOOKS BY POST. Any motoring book, "oDc-
L make" handbook or manual, Send lear md
make of your car. Catalogue lr. 6d.-\Iotor
Books and Accessories, 33 St. Iuartin's Court.
London, W.C.2.
DTRST rhinectr vols AurosPoRT. I'nml'kc..1
I Sensible offcrs.-Bo\ s69i I

CONVERSION SPECIALISTS
r I.FXANDER CO\\ ER\l( r\\ 

- 
\j== i:

.a L.rc -tler.s. K(r\r:2r.'n H . - i::< \\' .
\\'FSte rn t lff.

B.M.C. ''fl;"'i"lH ?'il?,:L lff*';
heads fitted with ?,500 r.p.m. sDrings, optional
compression ratios 9:1, 9.5:1, l0:1, from fl4.
exchange--Morris, 44 Brinkley Road, ,worffister

Park, Surrey. DERweni 9358.
fIAMSHAFT profiling to l,our pattcm or drawings.
\,' One .ff or quantity. Prccision enginccring of
atl kinds, Engine bench testing,-Ruddspced, 4l
High Street, Worthinc ?773.
TroN PARKLR MoTORS lomacing €r tack'.
Ll trailers. ra(k and pinron :lcErrnq. i:-looth
cluteh sprockets. Hut's resplincd, E3.hltrla-a. *eid-
iugs, chassis and cnsin. olerh:!l:.-i\ S3!;cE
Road, S.\V.l l BATtcrr; -il-.
TACK K\lGHT. LTD.. h:r: rFiir!i:r"ilatrle
Ql t.rt mrnrtr.tr,. 'l !:i:i.;"=-'.::ilftd ihafts.
rrc.. in 3n]'.!:j.:r:::a- Fjlli -qurEltd ruchi.e
rhop ior.ll ir:<!.'r.=l-.rpHt and ruchining
*a'rk. Sa-:a:3 ia:! :: -_r=F:r:lto iarbo$, If J"ou-.:\i:::.: !:::\ t:!e I5 OEPOnmitY tO helO
r.. - \\: : - ::!'. iidDp! allention to Your
,:;-rrr--.i;:! X!:aii. Ltd., Br of 23 Theatre
S::-:. i::;:.it: Hill. 5.\\'.11. BATteffia 1518.
\-OR.TH ST.{R L\GNiEERING COMPANY fOT

-\ -o.r-r. iDon\, or \inlage car pteparation.
,.-a::€ nLrdrfi€ri^n. one-off parts, etc.-Marton,
\!- Ruab,v, Wamicts,

I
I
I

.SFORSPEED'' JAGUAR .E', TYPE
FIBREGLASS BONNET

SAVE

From

100 lbs. lN WEIGHT. SAVE t { { lN COST.

€95 EX WORKS.

JOHN MTTCHELL (HONLEY) LTD.
NEWTOWN GARAGE

HONLEY
TEL. HONLEY 61642i61505.Nr. HUDDERSFIELD.



L.H.S. LTD.
9Y itrxfuz-'s S ports Car Centre offer a *lected
range I ria,:.:y cars at rcally atttactive Nices.
lSP I.G. TA. Sound throughout. M.O.T.

:esied. tl05
1945 LG. TC, sreen. Choice of five from tl45
156 AUSTIil-HEALEY 100/4, Cream,

heater, overdrive, very attractive, €3{5
1S (Nov.) ELVA Courier. Two-seater,

red. A real flyer. t{85
ELVA

Hain Agents and Spares Stockitts.
I{ew cars early delivery.

Best part exchanges. Terms and
lnaurance alranged.

22,-227 & 233 THE BROADWAY, S.W.tg
Tel. CHErrywood 3241

Aurosporr- .[r-r---,-i-: :,<. 1953

ENGINES
BARGAIN ! Brand new and complctc

FWE 1,220 c.c. engine.
Stage I plus twin carburetters. 83 b.h.p

Only e250.
TeleDhone: LOWer Hook 2917

InLIMAX l50O Twin-Cam FPF. Firsr-class condi-v tion. f3oo.-Telephone: Newhayen 442.
tnOlaENTRY CLIMAX F.P.t. 1500 rwin-em,U complerely reconditioned. Atso spare pistons,
liners, bearings, erc, f295 the lot,-MAlda Vale
6320.
IIOR DISPOSAL: Ford Zodiac, Consul. erc.,I Seno disc brake kit. new, f27, G.M.C. 4l7L
Superchargcr as u*d on American dragsrers. f55.
Kffinig 350 c.c. rwin erb,, alcohol Hydroplane
cngine, {70. Reconditioned engines, B,M,C. A and
B. rries, early A40, Ford 8, 10 and 100E, etc.
Exchange cnnkshafts wirh bearings, F.W.A. Cli-
max crankshaft, regroud, f25. lancia Augusta
KE965 EX rahc, l7s. 6d. S/H engines for
disDosal. B-\l-C..{ aDd B seris, etc. All types
of auromot'il,e, muine aDd sxationary en8ines re-
conditioDed. PhoE ! sr requirffints.-Sutton
Rebore sen'ice. Lrd.. iGiS Lind R@d, Sutton,
Surrey. Vlcilaor 56!:, \\'aD:eC: An,v HilboE
or SU fuet irieoi'lr e;aiffflt, er Comarullt,
etc.-A. Densham. Sur:r: Refm $i€- s abore .

IrORD Zephrr \lL II ci:s.:=ai 1r EithI' special cr.,lrDd(! h**\.:-- -;. \ra \ft. ll
modified cylinder beCi.:1, 6i'- S< Ea ::ile
SU carbs. md Ear:i..ii i:: Zi:.!-. i:i -Blythesa-v \foroE. \\':.1hi.l r\i. Br:::.i:: , : l-: -

I)ANHARD ensrne irr <3:( !,=..a:r u :: -.-:::f les datribur.)r. \<, i.. &.. - h i . iii:( ,-
fitted.-A. E. Liddl.. B13D.h End. Sr,:ii:ii:i-rE-
Tyne. Tel.i 2l:J.
CIEVERAL 100E. A30, A35 ensin(s.rJ.(jr-D boxes, from l2{t, Also tso 3.J tuin-crm
Jaguar enginq, f50 ech.-John Tar-lor Gerard
Racing: (day) Leicester 61511; (evenine) 203671 or
during Racing Car Show on Stand 14.
IITANTED ursentlv: Cooper 1100 B.M.C. "A"lY engine or block. Good price paid. Particulars.

-Box 8697.

EXCHANGES
TTNREGISTERED Turner B.M.C. 1,000 c.c. G.T.fJ and sports. 2 races only. Full F.J. engine
mods., ZF diff., disc braks, wire wheels, every
conceivable extra. Exchange F.J. or rear enqine
sports car, cash adiustment either way.-Empire
Cars Ltd., 85 Preston Road, Brighton 681713.

GCARBOXES
DUCKLER clo* ratio gears used by the mostD successful cars. Ratios for road or circuit.
E93A and 1008, X13 14s. 105E and Classic, f,35.
116E, S35. Post paid.-Buckler EnsineeriDg Ltd..
Hearh Hill Road, Crowthorne, Berkshire. Tel.:
Crowthorne 2231.
EIOR SALE.-Limited number of four-speed close-l'ratio conversions for lhe Renault Dauphinc
gearbox as specially prepared for F'ormula Junior
racing. Price f,60 per set, cash with order.-
Parkin Engineering Ltd., Parkson House,'Whiston,
Rotherhm. Telephone: Rotherham 78401-8,

HARDTOPS
A /al ACE. Whire hard top and slidins side.ll.\./. qs16nq. f50.-Phone: ENField 9lll.
CIPRITE Mk. I and II, Midcet. Superbly finishedp distinctire design. double-skinned for rigidity,
aDd good interior finish. f,35. Illustrated brochure
available.-P@ffiarsh Reinforced Plastics, Ltd.,
Peasmarsh, Guildford, Surrey. Tel.; Guildford
68943.

INSURANCE
CITY ASSTR{:iCE CONSULIANTS, LTD.

Liie A\sur@ce lor RACING DRMRS
at \o erta premium

Competirive iLium-- oi SPORTS CARS and
PASSE\GER LL{SILITY

46 Cannon Strert, LoEdo[. E.C.4.

CIfi 26-'1 2 -1.

*BIGGER AND BETTER BORES
FOR TIIE BOYS"

Ihc ideal bore to stroke ratio for an "A"-t!'pc
l10O engine is obtained by usins thc new bigger
Speedwell Pistons in the 948 c.c. block. Bring thc
cylinder blocks to our workshops and we would be
pieascd to borc and supply pistons at a cost of
€52 10s., or you could buv the pistons outrisht for
only f35. For more power there is no subsritute
for cubic capacity and 1,080 c.c. is a good start!
For further infomation on all Sptrdwell equip-
ment rhe first iltusrrated catalogue of speed equip
ment will bc available at the Motor Racing Car
Show, Stand 29-price 7s" 6d., or 7s. 6d. post free

from: -
SPEEDWELL PERFORMANCE CONVERSIONS

LIMITED'

763 Frinchtey Road, London' N.\*'11'

rroToR RACING WHO'S \vHO l96J member-
IVI 56ip still open. closing for pr(ss 20th Peb'
ruary.-Apply, Motor Racing Register, 25 Hans
Place, London, S.W.1.

PENSONAT
nRlvER- full F.I.A. Iicence, fivc reasons'cluh
lJ tacins exrrrience. wishes ro contact lady or
g.ntii-ai intirested in becoming sponsor drring
io-ing se"ton. Garage maintenance available'
Entry-fees pavable if nccessary.-Box 6700.
nARTNER wanted to share purchasc, prepara-
f tion and racing of 750 Formula car. Erer]-
rhiae 50 50. N.W. area.-Box 8685.

,UUSCEIIANEOUS
aa1-trr-TYPE HEAD, complete lcss carbs,. t65.

U Six "D"-rypc inlet valres *ilh guidcs and
inserts, all new, €20. "D"-type inlet manilold.
new. fls.-Box 8684.
TSKENDERIAN T3 Camshaft. Suit B.M.('. "B':I Tlpc Engincs. New and unuscd. fl8.-RAvens-
bourne 8577.
f,,rOTORIS'tS Drotect vour exhaust svsrem from
IYI sun;J614 io tailDiDe with 'l herm3lcoal.
Laborarory tested to withstaDd 600 deg. C' Silver
lustrc finish. Rust inhibitor, 4 oz. tin, 5s. 6d.
f,lus Ii.6.1. p. and p.-Satellite Laboratory,22
Kennington Lane, London, S.E.1l.
GTEEL TUBES, round and square, for all types
D of construcrion. List on ipptication,-C. S.
Harbour. Ltd.. 322A London Road, Isleworth.
Middx. Isleworth 6613.

NOTICES

RAIIY EQIEPATEI'|T
.41 \RFORD. T':t R.'r.= is:.i. d br- erEens
!f q116 53.11;1 i: :: =':i Pn;: 5'. Pct fre
lrom Garfrrrd R;=:., : P.'-.=.--r.'urh Road.
Harrow, Midd\.

SAFETY BETTS

50 J,i*.,:H' r .oJ T:.1;.';3,.."'..,L,Fo o.lLo
Lap. diasonat and full harne<s IrF€s arailabk.-
Contact Bob Staples,2 Gt. Pultener-Slrsl. \\'.1.
'fel-: GERra.d 2346, also Manchester Cenlrai -ft55

and Leeds 22158.

SAFETY GTASS
CrAFETY GLASS fittcd to anr car while \ou uait
S--"fuJnn 

"u*.0 
*'ra*."n..-D. w. Pricc. Jin

Neasden Lane, London, N.W.10. Dollis Hill 7::1.

SHOCK ABSORBERS
LONI adjustable (hock absorbers give better road-
Mhpr4inq, preatcr comfort and are guarante(d
for 20.000 miles. Used and recommended by Joh!
Whitmore. winner 1961 Saloon Car Championship.
Over 1,500 models available to suit practically every
car and commercial made.-Full details from
J. .w. E. Banks. Ltd. (fomerly Postland En.in-
eering & Trading Co.. I-td.), DcDt. 14, Crowland.
near Peterborough, Northants. Telephone: Crow-
land 316/7/8.

stTuATloNs vacAlf
Keeu youngster to learn trnlnE and maintenance of

Sprites and Minls.
Interviews AFTER February lst.

Aoolv in writins to -JOHN SPRINZEL RACING LTD,,
32 Lancaster Mews, W.2.

TECHNICAL CORRESPONDENT
also

EXPERIENCED STOREMAN
{CaDablc oI taking o\er superlision

of small depaitment).
Reqtrircd by service department of motor car com-
pan]'in Middlesex area. Good wages. Apply:-

Rox 8666.
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Some talk of

-man!.more of -vou will be talking about
-\ler3nder after you have visited Stands 7 and
8 at the Racing Car Show.

STAND 7
,See Alexander Conversioos Ior B,M.C. "A"
and "B" Series, Herald, Ford 1500 and Hilt-
man. See how we coDstruct a "Big Bore"
Cooper. Talk to our experts about acceleration
figures, cmshafrs, air flow and rhe hundred

. LnO 
on" things that arc "our business"^

-tee Alercessorier'Wood Rim Wheels, Alex-
traciers, Twin Chrome Tail pipes, Exhaust
Systems, Mini Sump Guards, Map Boards and
Lockheed Power Brake Kirs.

STAND 8
S"e the Turner 1500 Sports 'fwGseater. All
s'e have room to say about this one is that it's
quick very quick, goes round corners in
a way that no one can fault, is safe and has
disc brakes and wire wheels as standard equip-
ment, Ialk to the man about this one.

.See the Ogle SX 1000 Lishtweisht G.T. Just
off the secret list, this is a lighiweight version
oI the standard Ogle Sx 1000. It has a "Big
Bore" Coope! engine, high finat drive, Servo
Brakes sith special pads and linings, Koni
Shock Absorber. lou,ered suspension. Weight 10
cwt.,0-6(FS.5 secs. Max. speed ll215 m.p.h.

Come ard re us, t{lk to us , . . we can
guEntee !ou Eill b€ interested.

ittxAlrDtn EilGrltttBrlt8 c0. lTD.
Thame Rd, Haddenham, Ayleshury, Bucks.Tel: 345/6

(Coilirued overleal)



EXPORT
Probably Britain's largest Exporters

of speed equipment and allied com-
ponents.

o
INTERNATIONAL MARKETING

DIVISION, OVERSEA BUYERS

LIMITED, MONOTYPE HOUSE,

FETTER LANE, LONDON, E.C.4

FLEET STREET O7O1

o
The British Company of the Swiss

lnternational U.T.C. GrouP.
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Clossif ied Advertiseme nt s-continued

SITUATIONS WANTED
IJIXPERILNCLD racing mechanic $ould like t,!
r.,l \ork for Amrricrn racine leam for 196.1 season.

-Box S693.
I).OUNG MAN (18 years), anticipates runnins
I oon garage, requires a j,)b sherc he would
gain suitable experience. Mcchanically competent
and keen.-Box 868E.

SPARES AND ACCESSORIES
I}I.G.A SPARES

15{)(l F,n-sine (completc), t37. Two gearboxes (one
c r)- lls tach. T$o SU carbs and manifold. !12.
Dtnamrr. 15 10!. Starr(r \Iotor. €5 1lr\. W,/llotor
and assemill\'. a6. Faijs (.es. all in\irunl(nts and
s\itcha:). rt: 1',,. T"nnatu co\<r (ne\\), €j 1rr,.
:\ero screei. a-: fran:mr.:t,.r :hait. :.{ 1|..
Crlindsr he3d. !5. .{lir} qu.lr.rli r..l ..m i l-
I()\\er{, 15 }(t. Clulah a.{[il]. :'. I i'*:.- :l
Set Drstons and rcdi, Iil.,. Sri!i]r. . :r--. :l l
\{iscellaneous sDares. OEcn io ia:i .:.:a r:-::
R. Connor, The Hnce of ltales, $ illesd€E lik.

DF\ \ULT, Exlcnsivc spares stockists,-Cordon
IL K,ns \torors, ltcl., Main Renault Di.tr.butots,
\!i!.ham Lane, S.W.l6.' STReatham 3169.
zn\\'O l1 ins. SL's uilh l05E mrnifold. as ncw.
f rl5. 'Sran(lrrJ .1,8 difl. alsembly. t5.-65
\\-aldron Thorns. Heathfield. Susscx.
rr7-\N -tED.-Elitc difl. unit complete \\itlr discs'
IY cal;rers, ctc. Mu\t b( in sood condit:on.-
Box 3695.

1,100 S,: *:H' "Y;*:i:::"" i11"i* iii;
Wolselcy 1500. I55. Minor 1000, €53, p. and p.
€1. Electric radiator cooling fan, 6 v. or 12 v,
{7 5s. Ford Anglia 105E four-branch exhaut, f,s:
wjth combined inlet fot tvin li-in. SU carbs' €10;
for twin Sotex. ,10. Six-volt, 0-8,000 r.p.m.
Crypton rev. counter, f,13-K. F. Roberts, Dotclifte
Road. Kelbrook, Colne, Lancs, 'fel.: Earbr 3230.
rrrANILfr.- !dsuar D-l!nc gcarbox or qimilar.
Yl -ltrirc pricc and condrtion to Box 8694.
IIIA I ER tcmperature gattue, 2, diam . black rim.
VY g r,. caniilrn, I:{,-:J0 F. l7\. 6d. Matchins
oil pressure iauge 0-100 lb., 6s. 6d. Or 22s. 6d.
per pair post tree.-Claude Rye, Lld.,895 Fulham
Road, S.W.6. RENorm 6174.

STEERING WHEELS
mH F wo()drim Steerins Whecl Centrc. The
I uidr.st rrn,e of M(,to-Lira uheel: in the world.
Wheels from *18 l7r.6d. conrplete.-Simon Green'
Ltd., 69 Brighron Road, Surbiton, Surrev. Elm-
bridge 5394.

SUPERCHARGERS
/]REAM ER f or Shorrock superchargers' sales'
U serrice and tuning.-R. A. Creamct & Sons.
Drayson Mews, Holland Street, Kensington. WES-
tern 1275.

WHEELS
TrlvF, IR2 rire uhccls. cumnlctc $ith hubs and
I lockinx nuts. 125 o.n.o,-st. AIbans 54q22

YyANTED
,r DAI\'tLER SP 250 hard top (Jasuar white

la or unpainted). -Chinn, Lr5 Prcstrrn Road.
Brishton.
r I FIN 8 ins. drums. 4oDCOE Webcr and

fI 2116v inler manifold tor B.M.C. 'A".-Box
86rJ7.
/t QUAPLANE head. with for$ard uater outlet.

.CL t()r t{}-iA.-Ctrnke. I l8 Easrfictd Roacl, Peter-
borough. Phone: 3833.
DASII ROY- L'l D.. rcortirc Morgan Plus Four
D modcls for ca.h or narL-c\changc lor anr make.

-161 Gt. PortlaDd Strccl. 
,w,l. LANsham 7733.

Do],JNl I f,'r lq50 LV.l{. Grantura. Jones'
-D 1;,1.,p., s\.r,,il lliT (l.cic!).

DtI 1 ?t,, 
o 1'.,,:',i-' I ",i:1, ll,1li" l'i,,,, 

t'"''
-:\':-\: : .- P\1 C \ I-1 ,--:it
1I \t - :. -_ .,1 \\:.. --.. \\. b---.: I

i_--e
If \RD i( P a=::-j...:---:.. - 

.- ..'- '- ,-
u {( j. :j-.= :: -- -\1 .r _- _-- -_ 

, -.
r\lfRtSll\G r':rr i<:-::j: - ::j: --
I rr.irr. Fuil hi.ir'rr LnJ C:13:l- r,i-ll'\ 'h-:

M. G. A' i3l.:" li.:l'1,,:,";ffi ":'#,:[:', T'i:;
crank. con iods and pistons.-Box ti6l6.

M.G.',,,,'t*il"B;,,ill"lil,llil,"':#x*ii!l.
nrlNl c')ndirion Nlilrk lV Jaquxr, 47 or 48.
lVl 61 6111. ralor rdlr Roll\-R,)yc( contcrtiblc.
.18 or morc iccent. full history, preferably guaran-
rec or R.R. certificitte.-Brccht.23 nlc St. Jacques,
Paris vc. Frnncr-.
S!l'Rl'lF \lk. l. nrclcnrhll dilcs irnd lttnrd. (''asll
t) uairinr trur n,' fanul t)ric( -.-Box 567lr.

wi,lil,i,:.t53i ill?'1"""^ 
rcquired Good

19 62,i:,1"' $,, lili -:ii$:1i,,1'"i,x1, i."11il:
board rear disc brakes and drive shatts. eic. Urgent-

l. Rlade s. 23 Henlc-v Road, 'l'vncmouth. North-
umbcrlalld.
trtr/AN It I).-P(crle'f (;T Il l\,' h')nrrct baJqe''
;Y U r rrc -Ro\ li6s9.

will*L;:,iJ; :: #tt "'-3ixf 
i."X H hii;:

hatn 2{).

Atrosp--,rr- JrsLrRv 25, 1963

SPecialists in thc
Pre1dration C2 Maintenatce

of
Aston Martin

Porsche

ComPe-tition Cars

Surr"1, Dirtribotorc
of

ry1.1i6-N
coilvERSlOilS

(MISS PATSY BURT)

lower rd., gt bookham, surrey.
tel. 4370/1

BUTTERFIELD
f,TLTSKETEIR 851). This detishtful l-seat c,rupe
lll it 6259,1 on the Mini. Finislred in B.R G.
with black and grcv upholstery, it is unique in
beinc the only E50 in existencc' Price 9792 0s. 5d
inc. tax. ('frade discount if sold belore Feb, l.)
H,P. terms arranged. Demonstrations.-Butterneld
Engineering Co., phone HoDdesdon 2109.

DAIA,TLER
mIFI DS OF C.RAWLF-Y. MAJCqIIC M iOT
I Demonrtrati.n: anluhcre, an) timc,-Tel.:
Crasley (Sussex) 25533.

ELVA
DJ dcnr()n5trali(,n\ dn\'$h(re, .ln! tintr'.
-[: t Fl s Lrd.. ::l-]:7 und :.1.r fh( l]r,,u!l!!jt.
\ \\' ]q. CHErrl rrerod -12-11.

ronD
i:: \.t:\ \,i.t{,k\. I If). .\-:r 1.-1.. j.\\.1.

-1'.:-- : -- l---.: - a'..: --; rj.lr\er)
_: : - F :: : -:-' i- :r'::' ::- i.ai' enquiries
n.i: r-.:.-i\::: D::: . EP'i'r-:l bi-l1-:-3-4-5-6.

GOGGOtttOBlt

^ONCESSI()\.\lRF.S 
r.: I X C.. rrr,,brl

t(/ t imited. 9l-95 old Br' .mri.': R -..i. I ..,iJ 'n.
S.,w.7. KNlshtsbridsc 7705.

JAGUAR
m.TYPI- sf'ECIAI-ISTS. Dcmonstration. Jr:l'
-[: q11.p, rnt timt. Bolh onen and closed m,'d(l(
f,'.,ailable.-F-ietds o[ Crawlev. Tcl.: Craql.\
rSusscx) 25533.

SAAB
a A H. ACCLSS()lllLS. LlD.. SAAB distributor'
D. 1,y1 gq,j1,1y,1.lrire. ( amhridyeqhirr. HunlinsJ,)n-
shire rnd Northamptonshire.-I-eighlon Btlz/-ard
(Beds) 31)22.

TRIUMPH
mRtt -\tPH -l Rl. Bcrkeley Square Garagc(. I.ld.
I Lrndon irKd dLitcrs. l R'l spcciali:ls. crsh or
H.P. Special repurchase terms for orerseas vjsitors.

-Berke lcy Square. London, W- I GRosvenor 4343.

t
!

.\\'.1 (oDenins houEl.

f.rA\4Sl{At'TS. unuscd. Holtay Trpc R, co.t
U t:l t7,. (xl.. ac(enr €ll 10.. C.S.\1. 95 b.h.p.
type. used otlcc, f7 los.-BELcra\ia 223S.
T;t()RD Anelia I0r,E. sevcrc damage (1flsidc lront.
.[ rcpairabte, uould brrak. Cotrtnlctc ear t45.
\wlthrlt (Nr. Birmin harnr :130.
ffALDA Spurts Sp(cial, Iitll( ll.ed.-H. Stonc.
IA.lrnh.ru- Alcxan(lra RDad. Canrl. Folkc.t,'t:c.
r 15.
rrARD'lOP lor Hcrlc\ BNl. t3t,. T)avid Brourr
-fL 1s111-*pqs6 acarh,rr ior Hcaley BNI sanlcll.'-
Carnell. Brent Knoll '117 (Somerscl).
rrAR f, TOPS f or Soriti Ilk*. I and I I. \I.G.
-fl y;11q1. t urn<r rt2bl; Heale) li'ilr-\(alcrs (t41,).

For clctails u,rire to Cliflord Engincering. 27
Aylestr)ne Avc.. I-ondon, N.W 6. WIt-lcsden 7070-
o PARFS lor Aler. Marlin 105F. 'l rrrr J0DCOL
ll Wcbers. I25. lnlct manil,,ld lor sanle, {5.
Martin head, complete, I20. Water pump, !3.
Racing distributor, 13. Pressure oil rrunlrl, g5

Coil. f2. Starter, €2. Camshaft drive gears. {6.
Comrrletc rocker lrame kit, f13. Complete clutch
as\embl!, S5. Pair Fomula I magnesium wheels,
l5 ins.. si\-stud filting, plus tw1) scts nes tvres, f5{).

-ADply Dawson, Sheralon, Blacklev Road, Elland.
Phone 3297.

'":i{i!i FIAT
o,,rrr'ollil. P T"^ I 5 00

Disiributors
The Fontastic

Fitted with almosl everY

usual extra as

standard equiPmenl.

Please phone or \Mrite for demonstration

We specialise in tuning and servicing FIAT

CoNNAUGHT CARS (1959) trD
SEND (A.3), WOKING, SURREY. RIPLEY 3122

WE NEVER CLOSE

SPECIALISTS
NOW ATM.G. Midget hardtops,

in stock, ready to fit
for your winter motor-
ing.

t26 each

(use standard side curtains)

w. lAcoBs & sot{ trD.

MILL GARAGE
CHIGWELL ROAD
LONDON, E.I8

WANSTEAD 7783



AUTOSPORT

Champion performance- 
For Your SUNBEAM

Jack Brabham develoPment
reatises the full Potential of

the RaPier and AlPine.

Three stages of tune !

Staqe {-FullY modified gas flowed
cylinder head with sPecial valves
and springs. Competition carburet-
tor, iets and chokes. Produces 91

b. h,p.

Stage 2-Stage 1 Plus comPetition
camihaft and modified distributor'
Produces 98 b.h.P.

Siaqe 3-The ultimate! Stage 2

oluJ two twin-choke Webers and
ilrabham inlet manifold. Produces
108 b.h.p.

-r L: rL:llllllLllllllLllliLlllll ll I llL li ll Ll !l l!

= Now avaitable ! 
=: Twin S.U. Carburettor =

= Conversion. =

, rl ,lllrl lll,l1lll.ll, rr',r l''I',"1 r';1r:

= 
\, l-Asrc, I r r =v Frv u htr. rYErlr 

-'! 
== - ^r.+a =i usE THls FoRM FoR YouR sALEs AND wANTs 
=

= 
r ^-r-- la, l 

=i f o: .. AuTOSp6RT " Classified Advertisement Department, 159 Praed Street, London, W.2 
== ?I FASE INSERT T'.IE ADYERT'SEMENT 

'ND'CATEO 
ON FORM AELOW 

== 
I o: '_ au I IJ)rur I ulds5llteq Aqver Lr-ErrrEr'r vsrcr

= 
?LEASE 

'NSERT 
THE ADVERT'SEMENT 

'ND'CATEO 
ON FORM AELOW 

=
_=
==E * RrrE: !a pER './oRD-t'tlN. t2 woRDs 8/'. 

=
= 

; \e-e:-::::':ss:o ce included in charge NAME"" " "' 
== 

'i - --..-a.t =
=-5=-'=

= 
* 5:x \:. '-a:-ired l/' extra. 

r crosred & co. ADoREss 
== 

i C-::-'-s. erc.. payable to "AUTOSPORT" and crossed & Co' ADDRESS 
=

= * FilJS DAY: TUESDAY, lst Posr. 
==ri * :- e- oetails on first page of Classified columns' 
==.=

@NtsEAM
CONVERSIONS

A' the expert knowledge and experience of a world champion has backed the
:rttnsive dynometer and road-testing that has produced thesg conversions'
Fcr i!ll story and technical details send now to:

JACK BRABHAM C()NVERSIONS LTD.
2rB Hook Road, Ghessington, Surrey. Tel : Lower Hook tlil4i}

= cLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
=
=

=- I I I r=
=lllll=
=i ttttt=

= r=

=-=i nrNrnArcE YALUE' ' ';;;:":::::::rock 
retters with bott*, -,,,l,l.lBER 

0F l*sERrr'rls" 
==
=

enranr

TO YOUR CAR
THE LATEST DEYELOPMENT IN EXHAUST SYSTEMS FOR

POWER . SMOOTHNESS . ECONOMY.

sEE US ON SIAND No. l2 AT THE RACIN6 CAR SHOW'

or w rite to:
SNAP EXHAUSTS LTD., POOLE ROAD, B0URNEMOUTH' Tel:20731

full details. (Blocl< letters please). :

3l4 Hrgh Holborn. London W C.I

(Pleose write in bloek,etters with boll pen or pencil,l



AJTOSPORI

tThumbs-up'for Ferodo in top Grands Prixof 1962
Another uinning gear for Ferodo!Ferodo-fltted cars took flrst place in 8-out-of-9 World Championship
Grands Prix. . . proving that tough, efficient Ferodo brake linings can take gruelling punishment.
Time after time the world's top racing drivers, Graham Hill, Jim Clark, Bruce MclJaren, went in to
win with Ferodo. Take it from them-for racing or everyilay motoring-

fit raee-proved F E R O D O 6IT;X3X,-';T,J.' 
FoR DRUM

".^ d,:ff 
FERoDo LIIIITED cHArEL-EN-LE-FRITH.ENGLATiD A Mettfier of the 7'Lu'ner & nr*url Grorrr.SY

',:: r:eS **,'*- ffi,.w#
Ferod o FirstW " Monaco G. P ./Coop"r-Climax/Bruce Mclaren

-^ i&
,,,.ffiffi,{fiffiffi

Ferodo Firstffi.',.Belg.ian G.P./Lotus-Climax/Jim Clark
*#
i"wffi
,r/mffiJffitr fl

Ferodopi,s1.% ---Dutch C.f ./nRM/Graham Hitl

French Grand Prix

JAi{|JTRY 25, 1963

^#;.. ffi#mm' ,
Ferodo FirstW "'.,British G.P./Lotus-Climax/Jim Clark

.tBt

r.:t-#'&ffiffiffiffiw.
FerodoFirstW"" German G.P. lBFcll/rlGraham Hill

.r.^ #
-lh#ffi

Ferod o FirstW''..Italian G.f ./BRM/Graham HilI
,$H

Lltr-MB&
,li.-}iffiffi

,ffiffi
Ferod.o FirstW"', U. S. G.P./Lorus-Climax/Jim Clark

i{n't' o. EFoi

i "u=odoFirst 
S. African e.P./nnnn/Graham Hilt

ltl a,
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